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( Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)
London. July I**. - Fathering together all their re

sources in men and artillery, the Germane and Aus

trians are assaulting the Russian line from the 
tic to

op-
jondon, and conferred 
t is understood.

By H. M. P. ECKARDT
The statement of public debt and expenditure as 

issued by the Department of Finance under date June j 
: 30th, 1915. shows the “temporary loans" to have grown 1 
to $100,540,350. This no doubt includes the $5.000,000 
borrowed by the Dominion Government from the Bank 

, °* Montreal, and presumably the amount borrowed from 
j the Bank of England stands at $95,000,000. As a result 
! of the recent arrangement whereby Canada undertakes 
to keep 150,000 men in arms, we may he sure that it 
will be necessary to call on, the Bank of England for 
fresh advances each month amounting to at least $10,- 
000,000, and perhaps an even larger monthly loan will 
be asked for 

With reference 
insurance and tin 
war loan, the 
Hon Mr. McKenna, 
subscriptions 
was thought 
several 
to the
ndeavored to

Inquiries are cordially invited rgr
ral

of the trouble, which 
no Indication of

Laird. General Manager. 
Aenlatant General Manager.
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'Is southernmost flank, concentrating their
I

men, but the impres- 
days will see

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN TliE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

greatest effort on the line from the Vistula to theHoe Bank
of Canada

MAJOR-GENERAL SAM STEELE.

In command of the 2nd Canadian Contingent, which 
has just been inspected by Premier Borden and 

i Major General Hughes.

I effort to seize the Lublin-Vhulm railroad, 
the loss of which would he a vital blow to the Hus- 1

| sian« defending Warsaw from attack mi that side.
J The opposing armies are engaged mi five distinct 
fronts, and the Germans assert that everywhere the 

j Russians are being driven hack!
- the terrible onslaughts made against the Teutonic 
Allies, in what will probably prove the moat terrible 
series of battles of I be entire war thus far. hut

-General Hughes have 
rhe Premier will re- 
ShomclifTe Camp to- 
111 be held later, 
ly for Sir Robert. The 
of inspection to the 
rict. Sir Robert will 
within the next few 
to return about the 

fore he does 
the front.

ORIGINAL
CHARTER ;oooooaoooooouooooooooooooooooo to the subscriptions by Canadian 

annal institutions to the big British 
Chancellor of the Exchequer. Right 

is reported as intimating that while 
from the Dominions were welcome, it 

in London that the Governments of the 
Dominions would contribute more directly 

support of the mother country if they 
place a considerable part of their new 

loans at home and thus reducted to the smallest compass 
their demands on the big British central hank 

This is a broad hint to us, among others, and it may 
be presumed that there will be discussion between our 
Finance Minister and the British Chancellor regarding 
the feasibility of a Canadian domestic war loan There 
are two principal objections urged against such a loan 
from the Canadian point of view. Tne first is that the 
distribution of the bonds here in Canada would absorb 
much of our limited supplies of ready money 
which is ordinarily needed for other purposes, and the 
second, that the financial operations following a purely 
domestic loan would have a tendency to turn the ex
changes with the United States more decidedly against 
us than at present Many people have the idea that 
if a $50,000,000 war loan were placed in 
most of the money would come out of 
departments of the hanks. Perhaps a considerable sum 
would he thus derived, but it should be remembered 
that the subscriptions would he payable in install 
merits and many subscribers would aim to meet their 
periodical payments with fresh accumulations of savings 
instead of through drawing on capital already accumul
ated. If there were general efforts throughout the coun
try to economize especially in the matter of imported 
luxuries, the maximum economic benefit would he 
derived. Thus take a case wherein a man with a good 
income decides to purchase $'2,000 war txmds instead 
of an imported automobile costing a like amoi 
This party might meet hts installments of the war 1 
on the successive due dates by means of his accruing 
profits, and perhaps when the bonds were finally taken 

________ up in full his balance at the hank would not he much,
if any, below the figure at which it stood at the beginn- 

Lieut.-Colonel Fred Snenih. who.«<- death ban just 1 ing. In the same way the clerk or wage-earner who
I buys a $25 or $50 bond, in lieu of spending that amount 
! on imported luxuries, also contributes to the bringing 
| of the war to a successful conclusion. He. too, meets 

He was the officer In command of the , his payment on the bond by setting aside something 
35th Regiment, and was leaving for camp at Niagara I from the monthly, or weekly pay cheque, and accumul- 
when the accident occurred. He was horn near Bar- 1 dyings in the bank are not drawn upon.

, ................ 1 he foregoing illustrations show how a portion of the
tie, and entered the 3:>th as a private in No. .» Corn- ( |oan mjght be taken up in Canada without depleting 
pany. passing through the various ranks until lie oh- | the savings funds and without adversely affecting the

A exchanges. Kven if there should be a fall in bank de- 
.. posits, the crisis is so overwhelmingly important as to 

make that circumstance appear to be unworthy of 
He expected to he examin- serious discussion. The question of the effect of a 

ed at Niagara Falls and get a clean lull of health, domestic loan on our foreign exchanges has some import 
which would permit him to gn overseas, when the ac- aflce. Quoted in New York Canadian, funds are now

................ — ..................- ™ -h,," -.......... Mf. dU “ Stja and lhiS

all Canadian business men having to remit funds
Sir .1 A. M. Aikins. who has been chosen tenderer the United States. Nobody here wishes to see the 

the I the Conservative Party in Manitoba, I» i„ the manner «changes with our American neighbors move further 
, . , , against us. Under the present plan the outlays for our

; iK.rn. his father being a former Cabinet Minister a no military expenditures in Kurope are easily arranged 
The French positions near Souciiez, in the Argon ne ! a leader in the Conservative I’artv. The new leader 1 The Finance Minister so to speak simply hands in his 

land in Lorraine were assaulted t>\ German infantrv i represents Winnipeg in the House of Commons He note to the Bank of Kngland; proceeds are placed to
....... "«........* .............- : - -.......... '•«' cun,,., on,., in m,. ....... .................. hi’ lLn ênrdZhi^n5e,nbl!n^ndho? France*

i al Brampton. I pper Canada < ollege, the I Diversity As a large part of the expenditure is to he made on the
side of the Atlantic, this arrangement obviously 

has its advantages. There would be no need to break 
or interfere with the present arrangement of a monthly 
or advance by the Bank of Kngland. That could 

go on as in the past few months; hut Canada might 
take steps to clear off now a part of the floating debt 
in Uondon instead of allowing it to pile up until the 
end of the war. Suppose by means of a domestic loan I 

ving their headquarters in the West He Is ; we brought the balance due to Bank of England down i
in ihe movement for prohibition, la one nf the to $50,tKX),(HX), the assistance would be quite material | iH

and would be fully appréciai ed in
For the sake of argument let us say that the succès- j 

sive installments had produced $50.000,(XX) funds in the I 
form of balances in Canadian banks. To remit this to ;

: England it would probably he neceessary to buy New i 
York funds as a preliminary to huting sterling exchange 
in the Amercian market. This preliminary 

I getting our funds to New York -would be the
suggestion some weeks «go that the public express ' difficult to carry through, and it might easily happen 
their opinion as to the greatf-st Pennsylvanian and (Tat unless we released a certain amount of gold the 

„ , . , , , premium on New York funds would rise above the 1%
thenne most deserving of honor at the Son Han- fcve| However if we export large quantities of high
cisco Exposition. v\ anamk'-r won out by an immei sn pnced wheat and great quantities of shells and other 
majority, receiving nearly fmu times as mam votes , munitions for the use of the Allies, the bills drawn 
u did the Governor himself Philadelphia's g,ea. 1 gainst the same with perhaps SÔ.IXH),000 or *10,000,000

. , . . ............. gold exports to New York might put the exchange with
merchant prince was horn in that city in 183R. s • is t^e United States on a-better footing. Once the funds 
now seventy-seven years of at:*. He was educated were in New York the remittance of the money to Lon-

I at the public schools and entered a book store as or- don could be made at a good profit. Providing that the
rand boy at fourteen years nr ge. He later be,une
a salesman for a clothing h«,uIn J8<6 he e-iah- , woujd yield £10,500,000 exchange —whereas the same 
llshed a departmental store in Philadelphia and twen- amount used to purchase sterling at around 4,86

. tv years later one In New York. He was Postmaster- would yield only £ 10,288,000. Thus, allowing for
‘ , , .. . . . , the payment of 1% or $500,000 as premium on New

to- 10e"eral ln the <■»'>.”« •>< Harris», Mr York funds, there would be a net profit of roundly
| Wanamaker is a leader in religious work romiecr.-ct $500,000 on the transfer of the money to England. If

. the New York funds were obtained (or allowed for)
at a lower rate the profit would be greater.

It is altogether likelv that to ensure the successful 
placing of a war loan of any importance in Canada, the 
rate of interest would have to be put at 5% and special 

Baron Sydney Sonnino. the Italian Foreign Minis- facilities and commiaeories provided which would have
the effect of bringing the cost of the money above 

! 5%. There is also the question of bringing the loan off 
into the struggle on the side of the Allies. Sonnino simultaneously in the United States and Canada. A

1 who is half an Englishman, holds decidedly pro-Brit- combined loan of $100,000,000, if successful would
entirely clean up the floating debt to the Bank of 
England. If $50,000,000 were obtained in the United 

! States the subscriptions there could be largely applied 
! in purchase of sterling exchange; and as the funds would 
already be iri New York the l%premium on New York 

I funds would be avoided.

Petnigrad describes gthat

f Men in the Day’s News |1854
Collection* Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 

Rat*.Had Office, Toronto. James Mason,
General Manager

Branches and Connections Throughout 
Canada.

SIX OFFIÇES IN MONTREAL.

as- oooooeoooooooeoeoo^eoooeoooooooooeoo
| serts that at many points where the enemy claims a 
| victorv In- was repulsed with sanguinary losses, 
j On both the Narew and the Lublin 
| admit being forced to retire and regroup their troops.
I In the Riga and Shavlin regions the 
i using a great force of 
Ifensive there.

j Lieut.-Colonel J. G. Ross, who is taking charge of 
the Training School for Subalterns, is a prominent 

: chartered accountant of this city. He was horn In 
Montreal in 1861. and educated at Montreal High 

I School and at the Agricultural College, Guelph. He 
i is a son of the late IV S. Ross, and is one of five hro- 
j thers, all of whom have risen to prominence in the 
I business world. Lieut.-Colonel Ross is a enthusiastic 
I military man. becoming Lieutenant-t'nlonel of the 5th 
j Royal Highlanders in 1909. He is a director of a num
ber of financial corporations and apart from his busi
ness activities is keenly Interested in all kinds of out
door sports.

financial KM PEPES 
lEMTETOMMir

he Russianssn will 
He will

eneral Sam Hushes. lermans are ! 
valry In continuing their of-

ÏÏÎSK Branch. &

sSi.
Sts.la is rapidly develop.

of the general plan 
p routine activity, m 
he Baltic and Lower 
md determination.

h. Papineau 'Square. 
478 St. Denis Street.

On tlie western front the heavies! lighting 
Artois, and v

Papineau Brand 
. St. bent* Branch, tinues to centre about Souciiez 

heights of the Mouse. French attacks on the ceme
tery and hill at S»nichez were repulsed, while on the all of Tension Increased by Ordnna Outrage 

Which Washington Takes as 
Evidence of Disregard

nheights of the Mouse the French infantry recaptured 
a trench lost on Saturday 
Sonvause Ravine.

•f the 9thS hrnpshire 
I at the Dardanelles 
. a barrister in Can- 
He obtained a eoav 
rtment of the First 
ed to the regiment 
:n killed.

the ridge south of the 
The enemy was again burning li

quids in this region. 

Italian front is

The Rt. Hon. Arthur Henderson, president of the this country, 
the savings

i
most important combat reported from the SUBMIT NOTE TO CABINETBoard of Education In the Coalition <"abinet. hits re

presented•ne in progress in the F red il Pass. the Labor interests In Parliament since 
He is a native of Glasgow, having been norn In 

that progressive burg in 1863. He is 
by trade and keenly interested In all labor questions. 
Mr. Henderson is the first man without a university 
education to he given charge of the portfolio of edu
cation. He Is a man of marked ability, is absolutely 
devoid of side, is a total abstainer and a prominent 
worker In the Methodist Church. Mr. Henderson has

where the tin- <>f the Italian heavy artillery caused 
serious fires in the eneim's works.Canadian Converters Company. Limited, which Is Firm end Explicit and "Reiterate* with Emphaele'’ 

—Time for Acedemic Dieeueelen ha* Reseed— 
Will Keep Steps e Secret.

Local engage-
illy passed its dividend, WAS incorporated -in merits resulting in tlie advantage of the Italians 
for the purpose of acquiring the stocks of the rep<„.,wl „„ Tyrol. Trent ino and lamia fronts,
lard Shirt Manufacturing Go.. Ltd., the John P. _________ ______________

iron moulder

; the Haldane-Lloyd

|à Company. Ltd., thé A. H. Sims Company, Lim- 
l and G. H . Harrower,
he company has an authorized bond issue of j 
1,000 of 6 per cent, bonds, -of which $1 $>9.000

ble that wkh a fine 
id dying for their 
self, our politicians 

r reputations for an

Washington, July 19 The President discussed with 
Secretary Lansing for an hour and a half prépara • 

Germany. This note is being pre-

FRENCH FINANCING IN U. S.
New York. July 19. There has been no change in 

the situation regarding arrangements for French fin- tion of the note 
pared by the President with the assistance of the Sec
retary of State and will lie presented to the Cabinet

two sons serving in the ranks against the Germans. 
To

anting in this market through acceptances sincelanding. There are in addition $215.000 of « 
sept, «ral mortgage bond.-, of 'h- SNi»j.,rd N‘,irl Brown Brother, * Vompnny the statement

«factoring Company outatanding. 
k company has an authorized capital stock of j

unusual extent Mr. Hen viler son has the confi
dence of the Labor Party in Os .ht Brlta'n. at the session to-morrow.

The note. It le said, l.- firm and explicit and reiter
ates with emphasis the position taken by President 
Wilson In the two former notes.

j over a week ago saving that such negotiations were 
under way to cover l he cost of export other than

ication has been is-

i war munitions.
Reports regarding the matter would give the im

pression t ha i the arrangements had been completed. 
No announcment has been made by the bankers who 
have charge of loan to the French bankers on the 
American securities as collateral hut it can be author- 
tively stated that the amount of this loan has been 
greatly over-estimated;
000,0011 will more than cover the amount of the loan 
to date.

|k,(H)0, of which $1,733,500 is outstanding.
Bt following shows the profits, the high and low | 
|toe stocks and the dividends paid during recent i

lo-boats opened fire 
tteries at Zungulak 
several sailing col- 

k a loaded steamer 
, and also destroyed

occurred ns the result of having both feet amputated 
I while attempting to hoard n train.

Barrie. Ont.
The existing tension between I hi* country and Ger

many Is gravely Increased by the attack of a Ger
man submarine on the 'C'unard Line steamship Ordu- 
na, outward-bound, from Liverpool, with American 

hoard. •

a native of

1913-14. 1912-13, 1911-13 1910-1L
fits .. . .$121.454 $130,485 $89.680 $111.959
k high and low for the company's stock nv<*r a 
ttd of years, follows: —

1914. 1913. 1912. 1911. 1910. 1909.
1 •• -- 40 60 48 45

.......... 37 39 30 32 S3 34 *

passengers
The attack on the Orduna. It le generally held,

A maximum figure of $20.-, ta|ned rommand of the regiment three
I short time ago he met with an automobile accident 

! which injured his knee.

means nothing more nor less than that Germany does 
not Intend to turn from the V'on T1 rpttw programme 
of undersea warfare which has called forth the pro 
test of tills government. It Is also felt that the time 
for any academic discussion haa passed and that the 
United Htate* will now present to Germany a note 

to dealing with specific cases of wrongs committed 
against the Americans since the second note of the 
Lusitania outrage was despatched to Berlin.

Mr. Wilson has fully determined upon the course 
to he followed by this country. It is said, and will 
outline this to Mr. Lansing when they meet to-day. 
When the f‘abinet gathers to-morrow, the. President 
will lay before It a draft of the American note pre
pared at Cornish, V?.H.

in the situation brought about by the attack on the 
Orduna will he considered by the Cabinet.

It Is believed by many that this latest Incident mey 
materially affect the temper of the forthcoming noto 
to Berlin.

The Cabinet also has now to consider what action 
; to he taken by this country in the event of fur- 

j then offenses and to prepare for all eventualities. 
I Whatever steps are taken in this direction will be 

kept a profound secret, it is believed.

1- States holds that 
e cases before Brit - 
rnational Law. and 
In-council or mum- 
statement cabled t<> 
by him to the Lnn- 

Lansing explained 
ire in the nature of 
irving the rlgh's of

v va rs ago.

B 1508 the company paid a dividend of 5 per cent., i 
■f 1909-1911 nothing was paid; in 1912 2 per cent. ! 
I Id 1913 and 1914 4

FRENCH REPULSE ATTACKS.

ed by the Germans over an extended front accord- 
R. James R. Gordon Is president of the company, ing t<> official communique issued by the War <>f- 
Ü Mr. G. R. Copping vice-president.

pie other directors are Messrs. John Baillie, Jamcr ! French 
[king. Thomas Rodger, W. G. R. Gordon 
! Mickle.

per cent.

All attacks were repulsed, however, by

ose cases
and Johni

•NING.
ket opening.
.82*4

ftSAPEAKE AND OHIO HAS CARRIED

122,500 ANIMALS FOR THE ALLIES.
Not only this, but the changeof Toronto and Osgoode Hall. On graduation he otherGERMANY'S SUPREME EFFORT.

Berlin, .luh 19. Supreme effort of Germanv and 
Austria to crush Russia is 
Teutonic A Hies meritin' with brilliant success at ev - j he was counsel for the < ", P. It. and later was chief 1

counsel for the Manitoba Government. Sir James Is 
Confident predictions were made here tr-dny that a director of a large number of companies, especially

'.'ff *
went west and practised law in Winnipeg, where lie6D4

For many years |Qailin full swing, with j soon became an outstanding figure.73»i ** lork. July 19.— Since last' November, when 
traffic started. Chesapeake ar.d Ohio has carried 
fits lines 122,500 horses and mules for 

armies. Two train loads a week has been the 
rage' taken through to Newport News on a fast 
htt schedule.
1 ten months 
ted- that 
at I5S.261.852. 
be roughly

off *4

Up M 
off **

fcl Vi
ery turn.51%

63%
! Warsaw will he in German hands hv the middle of! those having their headquarters in the West 
' August. 1 a leader in ihe movement for prohibition. Is or

83
104%

-
London.: outstanding figures in the Methodist 

j prominently identified with Y M. C. A. and kindred
Church and> It104 ended April 30, government figures DEMAND FOR MONEY RESTRICTED.73

a of 255,088 horses and mules, val- The demand for money was re- 
Weekly loans, however, were in moderate j

Up =i London. July 19. 
si rieted.

33*4 was exported. On that basis it | 
estimated that the C. and O. is 

“**8 perhaps half the total rail traffic to tidewater 
hor*es and

1U. 8. VISIBLE SUPPLY OF GRAIN.

New York. July It.—Visible supply of grain In the 
United States follows: —

John Wanamaker has Just been voted the -gt'-al
The Governor of the State made a

' request in connection with call on war loan.
There was large business done 1 Pennsylvanian.

TORONTO.
rill shortly have a 
n the mouth >f the 
vith one-roun.l trip

one most4 per cent, was paid.
1 ni ihe hank.

The stuck market was inactive and American shares | 
Canadian Pacific was also lower on poor |

mules destined for Europe. Discounts nominally quoted 5 per cent.
Decrease.

1.425.000
946,000
848,000
390,000

*2.000

TWIN CITY RAPID TRANSIT.
Minneapolis

Wheat.............

Bonded wheat
Q#t* ..............

5.761.000
8,313.000
2,449.000

48,000
36,000

were lowerice as soon 
order for the.trans- 
rirnk Railwa.v from 
it the Don to the 
b company’s Cherry

city council has passed an ordin- . traffic showing, 
which the Mayor is expected to sign, regulal- 

*tney busses FOREIGN EXCHANGE.in Minneapolis, 
a license fee of $15 a year for each car.

The ordinance
6s for ,
a,ty bonds

Foreign exchange: —New York. lui.. 19.
Sterling—Cables. 1.77 13-16. demand. 4.76 5-16. 
Francs—Cable?, 5.52%; demand. '• :-3.
Marks—Cable*, xi % ; demand *1 9-16.
Lires—Cardes. 6.12. demand 6 12

to a maximum of $10,000, regular 
schedules, with a limit of two passengers 

^■eating capacity, inspection of cars and other 
ons. The ordinance will take effect Aug. 1. 

Isxpecetd m

EDDY8TONE MUNITIONS COMPANY.
Philadelphia, July 19 To handle orders for 

munitions received by the Baldwin locomotive Works 
the Eddystone Munitions Company xyUI be Incorpor
ated immediately and $15.000.000 will he expended In 
the erection of new buildings at the Eddystone 
branch of the Baldwin works.

Ilf
aterially to reduce the competition 

been aActing earnings of Twin City Rapidabons COMMERCIAL PAPER MARKET.
New York. July 19. There is little change in^®l( and °wners will test the ordinance in

El ° hopp to secure an Injunction preventing cal commercial paper 
K°rCemem until the case has been finally tie- changed at 3 to 3*,« per cent. f"i

to 90 days maturity, 3*,« t«- 3'c

ed rates are un- 
■ Inure names of 60 

per cent, for six

market.
i with the Presbyterian Church, and also in the Y 
! C. A. and has given very large sums to all kinds 
! of religious and philanthropic institutions. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 

(Unlisted Securities.)
Montreal. Monday, July 19th, 1915.

' Hellers. Buyers.

ing months.
!LmEGulate bourse

r has been
ESPUUm'

LIQUIDATIONS.
TAX EXCESSIVE COAL PROFITS.

to, Ont, introduced In the French Chamber 
, to «gulate Bourse

U„en Slj“iwnded since July 31. 1114. 
t-ntnee ts t0
i'"' brokers'

ter. is the man really responsible for Italy's entryintends to 
President

London. July 19.—British Gum i m nint M iscellaneoui
Asbestor Corp. of Canada............. .... ..

Do. Pfd..................... ......................... ...
Do. Bonds........................................  t.

Can. Light A Power Bonds.. .» ..
Carriage Factories, Ltd...................   ..

Do. Pfd. ........ ...... ........... ...
Cedars Rapids Mfg. A Power Co...........
Dominion Glass Co. Ltd. Pfd.................
Mont. Tramway & Power Co. ..............
National Brick Com..................................

Do. Bonds................................ ..............
Sherbrooke Railway A Power Co.
Western Can. Power ., ......................
Wayagamack Pulp & Paper Co. .. .. 

Do. Bonds.

liquidations which 
The Bank 

a guarantee of the state 
■ere 8 . , fl8a°ciation and on Securities ,to the 
innen/ur‘tate lhe 8ums necessary to assure the 
liqUld ° t,le cA^rial employed In carrying over 

‘ aft**»- °n lepaymentB not to be exacted until a 
,r pea°e is declared.

tax the excessive profits of the 
Runciman announced this in the • '• mimons to-day. It 
is thought the announcement» w:l! have considerable 
influence in bringing the Welsh ■■«■al strike to an end

10 5
advance ofi 2«ish sentiments. He succeeded to the Foreign Office 

early last winter when Ban Giuliano, the former For- 
I eign Minister, died. As soon as he obtained office, 
j Sonnino commenced a vigorous campaign to force the 
1 Austrians to give up territory to Italy. He made no 
! bones about his demands, simph stating that Austria j 
must yield certain territory t<> Italy or the latter : 
would fight for It. Austria yielded considerable, but : 
not enough to satisfy the belligerent head of the For
eign Office,' with the result that a few months- age 
Italy went to war with Austria. His views and Italy’r 
contentions are contained In a Green Book, which 
stripped of their'polite diplomatic phraseology, con- | 
sist of a cold-blooded proposition for compensation 
oy the taking of the consequences. *the present For
eign Minister is one of the brightest minds in the 
Italian Cabinet.

«7* 60
60

38
LONDON MONEY MARKET. 

It Is officially announced thaï i 
would be fixed for new war loan, 
inga will commence in loan after

80. minimum price 
is expected deal*

, n i nf the month.

60
PRESIDENT WILSON RETURNS.

Washington. July 19.—Président Wilson returned 
to Washington at 9.35 o'clock, following three weeks’ 
vacation at Cornish, N.H.

He wAit directly to the White House and prepared 
to take up official routine.

88
l>JMBER mills on fire.

Ont., July is.—The 
G««ge Gordon 

F «« afire.
2",n< *"d Is 
b will be

49
wth Bay 42th. ROYAL BANK DIVIDEND.

The Royal Bank has declared hr regular quarterly 
waa discovered at 11.40 this dlvldend of 3 per cent., payable 1st September to

burning fiercely and tt looks as shareholders of record 14th Austin.
enormous. , __ _______________

targe lumber mills 
Company. Limited, ta Cache 72view The fire 18

25
29

RUSSIAN MINISTER RESIGNS.
Petrograd. July 19.—Minister of Justice Schelogovi- 

tiff has resigned, this being the third resignation from 
the Russian cabinet within the past few weeks.

74■l ■CASUALTIES AT DARDANELLES.
London. July 19.—Premier Asquith announced in 

of Commons.that the casualties at the

ITal,an CRUISER sunk.

F’:: G“ Transactions.
the House 
Dardanelles were 42,431.

Asbestos Pfd.—10 at 20.
—-2:;- - ■
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RAILROAD NOTES

— Scr
5

■ 1i...........
The New York, Cymric. Nieu Amsterdam, Roma, 

Ancona, Orduna and Bergensfjord have arrived at 
New Yoj*k; the. Madonna Is at Marseilles; the Duca 
d'Aosta and the Europe at Genoa, •

B1EllIt:.?

J
I . SHIPPING NOTES :■ lOFF 22.2 P. C. IN SEGONO WEEK JIM i. . '■

ÉèbssîScl;
Only 10,0004)00 in Lo<

■
-

The Norfolk and Western has purchased 2,000 tons 
the Bethlehem Steel Corporation lias m.The earnings .of. the three Canadian transcontinen

tal systems showed in the second week in July little 
variation, from the figures disclosed In the first.

The aggregate returns totalled a decrease of $829,- 
143. or 22.2 per cent, as opposed to a decrease of $837.*

of rails and
closed contracts for 2,000 tons with an eastern rail- _ i: m

.
■. Would Give City Control of Stree 

and Right to Require Adequate 
Service

! gy, Francisco, July 13. (by mi 
I Mtures of the display of the Ai 
| .g,, pàlicê of Education at th. 

i statistical tabulation of the Bre d 
f: clty „[ Buenos Aires, showing the 
" prevention and fire protection. T 
; practically the only foreign powe 

of municipal activities in the 

that between the

-Ï
Receivers of the Rock Island will do ,nothing con

cerning payment of the semi-annual Interest on the 
$20.000,000 debenture bonds, passed July IB, until the 
time of grace expires, Sept. 16. 
form part of a plan of reorganisation.

The Allan liner Scandinavian came into port last 
928 In the first week of the month, or 22.3 per cent., njght at 8.15 o’clock, with 236 passengers, except 
comparison in both instances being with the corres- j those who disembarked at Quebec, and among them 
ponding week a year ago.

In May the average falling off in earnings was front, 
about 21 per cent., in June about 20 per cent.

July is running about 22 per cent, behind the same |

-•'.J
'• i some wounded Canadian officers returning from the A default then may

SECURITY FOR COMPANYK?v.'
jj phase
f A chart shows 
} l913t 2,099 persons were saved fre 

fire fighters, and it is interesting t 
2.000 of these were saved from 
the big flood of 1911, showing the ; 

vjnea’s work.
222 vessels were salvaged.

The number of false alarms for 
199, calling out 8,426 men in all, c 

to each alarm.

The steamship Shadwell, docked at the Hay shed, 
is in Montreal for the first time. Her usual run has

Haven and Hart-Directors of the New York, New 
ford Railroad at their meeting recently accepted the 
statute recently enacted by the State of Massachu
setts to validate the company's securities.

Should Receive Fair Annual Returns en
vested and Repayment of Capital on 

Termination of Contract.

Money |„.month a year ago.
Comparisons with various other weeks since the i)een to Calcutta, India, and the Lascar crew have not 

commencement of the calendar year are as follows: ! enjoyed the chilly weather encountered in the Ranks 
and the Gulf. Captain W. H. Knox Is in command.

The act 
of theCanadian Pacific Railway.

1915.
Jan. 7.................... $1.316.000

... 1.321,000

... 1.391,000

... 1.880,000 
1.440.000 

... 1.634.000
1.614.000 
1.667,0011 
1.731.000

... 1.766,000
1.701.Odd 

... 1,623.00ft

1.594,000

1.575.000 
2.223.000 

. . ' 1.'.85.000 
.. 1.023.000

.. 1.610.000 

.. 2.163.000

.. 1.666.0(10 
.. 1 «35.000

required formal acceptance by the directors 
New Haven before August 3.

With the Immediate object of assisting ln 
Ing for Montreal a Tramways franchise 
which shall be equally fair to the

obtain
agreètnen

’o th,
form 

of Prln

1914. . Decrease c/o
$1.850.000 534.000 28.9
1.563.000 242,000 15.1
1.772.000 381.000 21.5
2,534.000 654,000
1.752.000 312,000
1.733,000 99,000
1.796.000 182.000 10.1
1.902.000 235.000 12.3 !
2.16V.000 437,000 20.2
3,096.000 532.000
2,237.000 471,000
. 134.000 533.000 24..'!
2 100.000 477.000 22.7
2 S6U.000 786.000 27.5
2.119.009 525.000
2.233.000 629.000 
2,199.000 624,009
2 982.000 759.000 25.5

2.171.000 586.000 27.4
2.15 6,000 535.000 24.7
2 1 C.. ftOO 566.000 25.9
.1 "47.000 884.000 29.0
2 -43.000 677.000 28.8
. 2x5.000 650.000 28.4

The animals savedAmong the vessels which arrived in port over the 
week-end the Aries, a sister ship to me Agenorla. 
which has come to McLean.• Kennedy & Company 
from Liverpool since July 2nd ; the British Monarch

V city and
company the Fair Franchise League has been 

It has issued the following statement 
ciples as to the basis of a new franchise:

A Tramways franchise contract to be fair 
terests must give:

14 More than one hundred elevator companies in 
America have complained to the Inter-State Com
merce Commission against grain rates over the Great 
Northern. Northern Pacific and Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St. Paul from Minnesota points to Duluth and to 
Superior, Wis. 
cite and soft coal from Duluth and Superior to Min
nesota stations.

- 21_
■:n* 25.3

? the Shadwell. the Ageimria, the Karamea, and the
31

: 42.3 men
l„ this period a total of 372,996 1 

tailed to duty In theatres. The nui 
ançès watched by these men were ’ 

Ï’ ]y average of 7,540, and a yearly a 
men on this detail.

| A large number of photographs 

r showing the Are department, variot 
apparatus and the department bull 
chart illustrates the kind of Injuri

HON. ROBERT LANSING,
The United States Secretafy or State, who con

fers to-day with President Wilson in regard to the 
German note.

5 y Manchester Citizen.14___ to all in
21

They also attacked rates on anthra-The steamer Agennria. here from Liverpool In bal
last, came in with her hows crushed in through strik
ing an iceberg in the Straits of Belle Isle last Sund

To the City—Control of its streets and the 
require from time to time the furnishing 
transportation facilities as in the opinion , 
the needs of the people may demand, and

Wilfrid Thornton, a G.T.R. fireman, 30 years old. lowest rate of fare consistent with a fair 
was drowned last night in Scucog river by the cap- the company supplying the service and 

Deceased, in company with George its Invested capital.
To the Company—Adequate security that 

The swells from a receive a fair annual return on the capital Invested 
providing the service and that upon the 

ton, attempting to swim to shore, became entangled of the contract, however brought about,
Smith righted the canoe and was ed capital shall be repaid.

The contract should also include provisions 
sure fair wages and conditions of labor to 

As preliminary to the making of contract 
stands for the following: —

The settling of the principles upon which 
tract should be based before dealing 
tails.

1 he right to all information necessary before com 
pleting the contract and especially the right to 
knowledge of the value of the nh-sical assets use 
or to be used in providing the servie*.

A free and full discussion of all the main 
of the proposed agreement.

The assistance of the best expert help obtainable i 
settling the details.

The League also stands for

The League will be glad to have 
of citizens in sympathy with its object and 

The provisional executive is 
lowing: —

Messrs. A. Falconer. K.C.; George Lyman. .1 
Walsh, T. H. Wardieworth, Rev. F.
J. Trihey, K.C. ; Maxwell Goldstein, K.C.
Loud, J. R. Dougall. J. Dougail. J. Cradock 
son, H. R. Drummond. T. L. Morrlsey. James 
gan. F. E. Dougall. A. K. Fisk. C. J. Fleet. K.r.;
A. McA. Murphy, J. S. Brierley, R.
Vv E. Mitchell, K.C. ; John Ogilvy, R.
B. Steine. J. W. Blair. K.C. ;
E. Williams. Jos. Quintal. W. S. Leslie. E. E. How 
ard. K.C. ; Sir Wn>. Peterson. K.C.M.G., 
Henry Holgate. C. H. Gould. E. G. O’Connor, J. G 
Borthwick, Vf-vt G«y. ÿ. B. MignaulU K.C.

H. Campbell, J. N. McKim, L. J. Tarte. E. 
veyor, K.C.

of the cit 
that at th

17.r 
2i.o morning. The skip »... running through a art, of' »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•*♦♦}

* The Charter Market *
"f t lie officers, and as many,ice. according to i 

as ninety icebergs were (minted around the
security f0t

steamer.t! * t21
30 sizing of a canoe.

Smith, left Lindsay early in the evening for Stur-44mm4444444444444444444444444m
New York, July YD.— The demand for steamers 

continues light, and is made up principally by coal 
and grain freights, the latter for September deliv-

I (he firemen in
P ’Throughout the entire period the 

I injuries sustained were contusions.
[, A comparative diagram of the inv 

i dangered and saved, insured or d 
I that in 1910 the invested capital . 
6 250.000,000 pesos.. Of this, accordin
[ $40,000,000 pesos was'saved, 200,000,
[ and the "absolute losses” amounted

the performancePurchase nf some or all of the Pacific JVIall Steam-24.8 i
or 2 ship Co.'s fleet by a s\ ndicate of Chinese Is a pros* 
28 4 peel. A Chinese representative is on his way to San 

Francisco with authority, it is said, to arrange for

ft shal
geon Lake to spend Sunday, 
steamer, the Latonla. capsized the canoe and Thorn- '"rminatir.i 

•he invest-lhe purchase or construction of five vessels, to form 
the nucleus of a néw China-United, States steamship 
line, and it is regarded as probable that the Pacific 
Mail boats will be purchased.

in the weeds, 
afterwards rescued by a launch.Tonnage offers steadily for prompt delivery, and 

rates are steady, with quotable changes.
The sailing vessel market is at a halt practically. 

Coastwise freights are scarce, and inquiry in the 
West India and South America trade is moderately

Charters : Grain—British steamer Dinsdalehall, 28,- 
000 quarters. 10s 6d, with options August.

Coal—Greek steamer Oratios C’oppas. 1.846 tons, 
Virginia to Marseilles. 35s 3d, July.

British steamer Saint Thodore, 3,175 tons. Balti
more to Genoa, p.t.

Dutch steamer Ubbergen, 1,150 tons, Baltimore to 
Port LLmon, p.t.

employes, 
the LeaguiAccording to financial connections of a responsible 

character. American railroad interests are predicting aAccording to the Norwegian press. SO Norwegian 
ships have either been sunk or damaged by mines or 
torpedoes since the beginning of the war. The aggre
gate loss is put at $2.500.(100. of which $2.125.000 was 
covered by Norwegian war insurance. The claims re
cently reached such proportions that a considerably 
increase in present war premiums is to be looked for 

advance from 12 per cent, to even 24 per cent, 
seems probable.

i 000 desos.
f- the equipment of the departme 

three mechanical ladders, 139 ban 
| ders. one fire boat, six steam fire < 

(our hand engines, five automobile < 
five four-wheeled horse-drawn 

^ ■ two-wheeled hand-drawn wagons an 
* auto type. There are also 12,385 ya 

pieces of salvage apparatus of all 
pieces of unclassified equipment.

The number of men employed in 
sefvice from the year 1904 to 1913 

I' 371,881. and these men during that 
1 387 large fires. 671 recorded as aver 

3,075 small fires. The data shows tl 
ard Increased each year with the gro 

B*mâklng 1913 the biggest year in n 
fire and false alarms.

The losses by fire totalled ** J,19 
States gold and from various other 
365 gold. The salvage of various di 
ed to $43,678,060.

The fire department record of th 
perty destroyed shows that of the 
ported during this period 3,773 wei 
108 were on shipboard, and 179 wer- 

■ enty-elght persons were Injured.

it big revival of railway equipment demands in the next 
Inquiries already made, it is inti

mated. will insure a large total of orders before the 
As the equipment companies are

with the de.few months.Grand Trunk Railway.

Jan. 14..............
Jan. 21..............
Jan. 31..............
Feb. 7..............
Feb. 14..............
Feb. 21..............
Feb. 28..............
Mar. 14..............
Mar. 21..............
Mar. 31..............
April 7..............
April 14..............
April 21..............
Mar. 7................
April 30.,.........
May Y.........
May 14 .. .. 
May 21 .. . 
May 31 .. .

J qfie 14 .. ..

. J une 36 
July 7 .. .
*uly 14...........

$743,522 $797.368
779.747 *03.119
795,83" 879,948

1,091.716 1,285.798
786.15V 873.338
817.255 868.432
823.43-; 853.582
898.1 87 948.664
857.1 47 1.016.068
85.".937 1.044.181

1.446 696 1.462.696
1.01)6.320 1.041,360

864.658 1.025,515
869.772 993.502

852.151 900.706
1.263.028 1,315.790

863 195 978,178
922.106 945.082
938.386 963.587

.. 1.291.615 1.422.763
958.977 996,040

. .. 949.313 1.000.000
989,072 1.042,646

. . .x 1.506.251 1.504,361
.. 930.278 1.048.000

989.629 1.072.87:

$53.746
24,174
84,118

194.082
87.189

end of the year, 
all in receipt of war orders, they should be able to

9.5 wag<
The increasing demake splendid reports for 1916. 

mand for equipment stocks is based on this out-
17.7

feature!51,177 5.8
30,146
50.477 A very wide circle of friends all along the line of- 

the I.R.C. from Halifax to Moncton, are delighted 
to see the veteran I.R.C. brakeman, Sandy Steven
son, on duty again, says the Truro Citizen, 
months ago a cancer appeared on his lower lip and he 

! underwent treatment, with the result that the cancer 
Mr. Stevenson is one 

He helped build the

According to figures compiled by the Journal of 
under construction in Ameri-

17.8 can shipyards at the present time 179 vessels of vari- 
1.0 our types: In Atlantic seaboard yards. 139; Great 
3.1 Lakes, 16; Pacific Coast. 13; inland rivers. 11. About

15.8 7ft of the hulls under construction are fhr the Gov- 
12.2 ernment. The following naval vessels are in various
5.5 stages of completion: Battleships. 17: destroyers, 15; 
4.0 submarines, 28: fuel oil ships. 3; supply ships. 2;

11.8 transport. 1; cutters... 1 ; tenders, 2.

6.3 British steamer Kingate, 3.250 tons, Baltimore to 
Buenos Ayres, at or about 34s 6d, prompt. 

Miscellaneous—British schooner
15.6 Commerce, there

a referendum to theW. N Zwicker. 
398 tons. Savannah to Stamford, or Providence, log 
wood, $5.75.

15.727 I
the assistance 

principles 
composed of the fob

33.040
160.857
123.730£ has been completely removed, 

j of-the I.R.C.'s oldest trainmen, 
j road, and entered the train service when it opened up 
j between Truro and Painsec Junction in 1873, forty-

C. P. R. SHOPS IN CALGARY48.555
52,762

TO MAKE SHELLS FOR RUSSIA.
cJ

114.983 R- Griffin. H 
: John W

Calgary. July 19.—The big Ogden shops of the Can
adian Pacific railway will soon be working full blast I

22.976
25.2"!

2.4 two years ago.
2.6 In order that the proper kind of lumber for the 

construction of piers and docks may he available at 
Nelson, where the Canadian Government is 

building a railroad and steamship terminal on the 
I shores of Hudson's Bay. it has been fvùmt necessary 

to send a steamer around the greater part of North 
! America. The steamer Durley Chine, which left 
Vancouver, BX\. June 3ft, will cover approximately 
1 o.ooft miles ‘to land -her cargo of-Douglas fir at Port 
Nelson, which is only about 1.2ft0 miles distant from 
Vancouver in an air line. Her route lies down the 

32 .?! F*acific coast- through the Panama canal, up the At* 
j. j lantic coast to Newfoundland and thencq into JJud- 

: son Bay.

turning out shells for the use of the Russ»an army.
The Canadian Pacific has practically closed a deal | Application was made by the Erie and Ontario 

witli representatives of the Russian government for railway to the railway commissioners in Hamilton on 
the manufacture of a huge order of shells, said to Friday for an order to restrain 
run- into more than a million of dollars, and a hfg- power commission of Ontario from maintaining ano 
slice of the contract will he handled by the Calgary j operating its high tension power lines ».id wires ovef 
shops. the railway in the township of Galnsborcf. It was

This Information has been conveyed to Mayor M. O. ' pointed out by T. H. and B. officials Itiat the Hydro-

|
51.326
53,5-*

1.89ft

Mot-
3-7 Port 
5.1 R- Macaulay] 

A. Ross. MJH the Hydro-Electric
5.1
ft.l D. S. Friedman. Geo.

57.728 5.5'* 83.243 7.8 ;

Canadian Northern Railway. Costello by one of the. chief officials of the C, P. R. Electric commission never obtained permission from 
accompanying Vice-President George J. Bury on hia j hoard to erect such wires across the company's 
trip through Calgary yesterday. While Mr. Bury wa.s | property, and in doing so did wrong. The board wit li
very reticent, other officials gave out informally the 
information which they are not at liberty to an
nounce formally until all the-details of the Russian

F. Stir
. .32"5,4d0

Jaiifi    233.000
{.’ jaiy 2*4212.2ft0

- JanV 3V: " 1?..........294.200

$364.7ri0 5159.300 
362.800 . 123.000 
313.300 101,000
530.200 236.00O 
303,100 
312.700
336.600
371.200

330.500
330.600
552.400 
371.000
367.400 
366.000

43.7
33.8F; held its decision in the matter.

44. !i
70.200 23.li
56.200 IS. d 
42.600
50.300
35.700 It. I
36.700 li.i er which she struck head on when coming through 
36.060
55.300
35.300 
25,000 
45,000

505.400 75,700 14.9 were badly bent, some of them were spi-uug open, and
423.400 762,883 21.7 'the stem bar badly twisted to one side.

161.500 407,200
269.300 100.800
441.700 62.500
383.800 109.300
353.100 84.500

406.10» 127.200
512.300 133.000 25.9 ' ecssary.
362.000 103.200

375,000 95.900

NEW YORK CURB IRREGULAR,
New York. July 19.— Curb market quiet 

regular.
Hendenee ..

Magma Copper 
Cent. Foundry 

Do., pfd. . . .
Kennecott .. .
Dit. Joe Lead 
Int. Motor ....

Do., pfd. .. .
Juneau ..............
Stores .................

'
Shriners from all over the American Continent7...Feb.

' Feb. It......
- 237,000 

256.300 
^94.000 
321,900
283.700

304.000

335.700 
342.400 
321.000

300.500

268.500
379.200

268.600
278.990

379.300
258.800

279.100

New York. July 19. — War risk rate: 
I reductions from those prevailing a u 
I shipments in British or other belligerei 
I this port to Liverpool, rates have beer 

per cent, to 1 per cent.; the Lqndor 
r changed at 11-4 per cent., while to 
| rate n°w quoted is 13-4 per cent., ago 
I last week.

I contract are complete and the order is definitely given 
for the wheels of the Ogden shops to begin turning 
out shells so sorely needed by the Russian a.* miej. 

i The fact that the order of shells is fr.r «tussla makes 
! the possibility of their manufacture :n Calgary much 
easier, as they will be shipped west to Vancouver, 
B.C., to Yladivostock in Siberia, and thence via the 

the front in Russia. This

have been travelling during the past week to the 
big convention at Seattle, via the C. P. R.12.o j As she lies now with her stern deep in the water | 

13.j; I and her bow out of it. the steamship Agenoria shows 
the full extent of the injuries received from

A largeFeb. 21 
' Feb. 28 4P.,

LU,

proportion of the delegates, nearly 1.600 of them, pass
ed through Vancouver.m 68The advance guard of 225 
persons, travelling under the auspices of the Adkar 
Bedonln and Mirzo Temples of Oklahoma, arrived in 

Another special train came with

Mar■ a grow*.-
i.'.yI Mar. 14.........

Mar. 21.........
Mar. 31.........
April 7.........
April 14.........
April 21,.. .. 
April 30.........

g q I the Straits of Belle Isle on Sunday afternoon, July 
K, "0 11th. in a dense fog. The growler w«n very tow in 
9.51 the water, with only about 16 or 18 feet above the

I two special trains.
[ 150 delegates of the Murat Temple. Indianapolis. Two 
j other special trains of Shiners, with 260 members of 
the Mecca. Crescent and Cyprus shrines were followed 
by another special train carrying 130 Pittsburg Shrin
ers, members of the Syria Temple, 
trains, brought 411 members of the Lu Lu Temple, 
while another had 125 from Oklahoma.

trans-Siberian railway- 
makes it possible to avoid hauling raw material to 
one location to manufacture and then hauling it back 

.the same route in the form of manufactured 
The steel billets for the shells will he hauled

, To the east coast of England 
.eluding Hull, the rate has declined froi 

I 1-2 P» rent. To Havre. Europe bet 
i Ba.wmne, Spain. Mediterranean not en 

. ce. Denmark. Norway and Sweden n< 
\ mo and Holland, rates are unchange 
i 2 per cent.

13 I'j6.7 surface, but the ship was lifted ten eeet on to her. 
12.4 The bow plates 17>s !Stithe port side for some yards back1 43 45

from* the cast to Calgary, manufactured into shells
!2«J7 The vessel

23.7 j began to make water through the badly battered bow. 
37.5 but the admission of water into the rear compartment
19.7 J lifted the damaged portion of the how sufficiently to 
31.0 ! onable the vessel to continue her journey to Montreal.

Three other
1014 .. . 

21 .. .
;

here, and then shipped on west to \ ancouver.

Sx

per $100. on shipments in 
|: toms to Archangel is also being 
l 0n shipments to the Far East 
I nal and United Kingdom 

.1 r«ducerl. Via the Suez 
;; 3-8 per rent., against 1-2 
I Kingdom tariffs have 
I 1 3-4; To West Indian 

rates hav

TWIN CITY EARNINGS.
Twin City. 1st week July $181.958; decrease. $11,78$] 

From January 1st $4.729.367; increase, $66.70,1.

31
MANY STEEL GRADES ADVANCE.

The following table has been compiled from the 
Iron Age of this week, showing the advance in coke, 
iron, steel, and other metals:

via bo I 
ports, rates 

route the rate 
last week, w 

been cut from 
and Central j 

p now reached their minimu 
.. Quoted at 1-10 per cent. To Brazil ni 

file ruling rate Is 1-6 per cent.
Underwriters say that reductions hi 

because the losses of mercantile tonna 
operation In European waters have he< 
most entirely to vessels insured on 1 
3nd 8ince the war began only half a « 
a"y 8ize have fallen on the local mai

7, At a sitting of the railway commissioners at Ham
ilton on Friday, the T., H. A B. asked for an ordei 
to construct a spur from a point on its main line in

14
21

Ladders are now placed along the damaged side to
.31.3 ' enable workmen to make the temporary repairs ne-m6 30 the town of Dunnville to a junction with n branch line 

of the G. T. R. company, serving the premises of the 
Dominion fanners, limited. After considerable dis
cussion Sir Henry Drayton decided that the T., H. & 
B. should be allowed to construct

RAILROADS.July 14. July 7. June 16, July 15. 
1915.

28.5
25.6

1915. 1915. 1914.14...........
x -Increase. AMERICAN RAILROADS GAINED Pig iron» basic del.

East Pa.........................
Pig iron, basic. Val.

Fur...................................
Bess.. Pitts., pig iron 14.95 
Billets. Pgh.. Bess. . .21 .00 
Billets. O.-H.. Pitts 22.00 
Sheet bars, O-H. P..22.50 
Finished steel, skelp

Finished steel, skelp
sheared .......................

Metal spelter..............21.75
Old carwheels, Phila.12.50 
Old scrap. Phlla. ...12.00

CANADIAN PACIFI25 PER CENT. IN NET IN MAY. 14.00 13.75 13.50 14.00I a spur, on
joint basis, it to bear half the cost and the G. T. R. CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS.

SAN FRANCISCO & Ret.
San Diego “
Los Angeles “

DULUTH - SUPERIOR TRACTION.
The Duluth-Superior Traction

■! During May reductions in expenses by the railroads 
of the United States were carried to such

13.00 12.65
14.70
20.50
20.50
21.50

$98.70
$114.50

| to hear the other half. The application of the T., H 
14'90 ! & B to connect with the main line of the Wabash 
19 00 ! railroad, immediately north of Delhi station, was re-

!Fo/s comparative 
weekly statement of gross passenger earnings for the 
month of July. 1915. is as follows :

an extent
1as to bring about a substantial increase In net

According to the Financial Chronicle to-day, 
the increase of 483 carriers was $1.324,000 in

REDUCED FARES.fused, as G. T. R. representatives claimed that the 
applicant company was attempting to "divide the 
spoils" by Interchanging traffic at this point with the 
Wabash railway.

1915. 1914.
First week .....23,155.09 29,860 S6 6.705^.77 22.5

Second week ...21.037.85
earnings and $14,618,000 in net. the disparity being 
accounted for by a $12.295.000 reduction in operating 
expenses. Totals were as follows:

VANCOUVER and Return 
Victoria
Seattle “ “
Portland " "
Calgary and Return 
Edmonton " “
Banff

(

$97.00

$95.30

24.965.80 3.927.95 
Month to 4ate .44,192.94 54.826.66 10,633.72
Year to date . .594.866.48

----- 1.20 1.15 (15.7 1.15 1.15
19.7

680,991.67 86,125.19 12.6 (1915. 1914. Per Cent. 
Increase. 

245,207 1.04
0.54 

*7.58

1.25 .20 1.20
21.60
11.50
11.00

equipment trust

The following are

1.20 INQUIRY INTO CALGARY OBLIGA
(4.85 OIL COMPANIES ADJOURNED.Miles of road 247,747

Gross earnings ----- $244.692,738 $243.367,953
Operating expenses 172.734,175 186.028,787

quoted on a percer 

Rate.

12.00

11.50
11.00 
10.25 i

Train Service:
10.30 a.m., 10.16 p.m.. Via Canadian Rockies. 

8.45 p.m., Via St. Paul.
8.45 a.m., 10.00 p.m., 10.50 p.m., Via the Great 

Lakes or Chicago
All trains with up-to-date equipment.

HOMESEEKERS* EXCURSIONS.
Tuesday.

on. and Int. Stations.
10.15 p.m.

Calgary. July 19.—Judge Carpenter opened the in
quiry court on Tuesday for the purpose of hearing 
and considering complaints against oil companies in 
the province of Alberta, but when he asked those pre
sent if they had any complaints to make, not 
son responded. It was stated that a large number 
of complaints had been sent in by mail, but those 
present at the investigation were evidently there 
through curiosity alone. As a resutl the court 
postponed until August 18, to give the public suffi 
tient time to prepare their complaints and have them 

, ' submitted in proper form. On that date Judge Car
penter will conduct the enquiry at 10 o’clock in thu 
morning, assisted by a council consisting of Frank 
Ford, K.C., of Edmonton, and G. À. Tralnor.

1 Atlantic Coast 
.Baltimore r 

! Boston 4 Albany ....
!Buf" loch. &. Pitts . 
.Canadian

DA S. Line ----- 4-4%
& Ohio ». ..a 1915-1

1915-1
1915-1
1915-1
1915.-1
1915-1
1915-1
1915-1
1915-1
1915-1
1915-1
1922
1915-1
1915-1
1915-1
1915- 1
1916- 1 
1916-1 
1916-1 
1915-1 
1915-1 
1915-1 
1915 I 
1915-1

The Canadian Pacific steamship Metagama arrived 
at Liverpool at nine o'clock Saturday morning with 
1.662 passengers, who boarded the vessel. In Montreal.

4%INITIO Net earnings.............$71,958.563 $57,339,166
•P. C. Decrease.

25.50 4%
4-5

Pacific .. .. 
esapeake & Ohio .. 

h*c' & Northwest .. 
Ehlc” tod. & Louis..

4%h
a 4-4% 

** 4%Edmonttr Take the Water Way Winnlp
1

>eg- 
30 ;10. .. 4%

& St. L............  6
* St. I,..............

St L. & N. O...........
& Hudson ..... 4%

[ >lc.. Peo.
.> C.C 

I ' tide, ; 

f ! Delaware 
K?rfe ................  _
Mhcking Valley 

î'„‘n0i8 Central .. .. 4(6-,,
. Kanawha & Mich .. 4(4-5 
J* & Nash. .: .. *

: ,obl'a * Ohio .. .. .. 4(i-5

Cent. Lines .... 4%-5 
N-H., & H. .. .

; v - °- • w................
h*0* & West.................. * 4.4H

; Air Line .... 4(6-5
b r'toern Pacific .. . 
r^them Railway .... 4%-5 
! ,rgin‘an Railway .

z TICKET OFFICES:Spend your vacation on the cool waters of 
the St. Lawrence.

Montreal-Quebec Line
Daily service at 7.00 P.M.

Montreal-1000 Islands 
Toronto Line '

.. 5Phone Mam 8Ü141*143 St. James Street.
Windsor Hotel, Place Viger A Windsor St. Stationil 5

w|
.... 4-5a

RA1LWA'
SYStS.J

.. 4-5GRAND TRUNKof Cal-

Judge Carpenter Intimated that a large number of 
complaints against certain oil companies had been 
received by him. but they were not ready to proceed 
with their cases. He stated that he would have pub
lished in the local

it THE DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE. 
TORONTO — DETROIT — CHICAGO. 

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Canada's train of superior service.

LEAVE MONTREAL 10.15 A. M. DAILY, 
Pullman Sleeping and Observation Cars and Parlof 

Library and Dining Cars. ,

Steamers sail from Victoria Pier daily in
cluding Sunday.

Saguenay Line
Steamers leave Quebec Daily 

day at 8.00 A-M. .

Saguenay Express Service
8®. “Saguenay" leaves Montreal Tuesdays 

and Fridays at 7:15 P.M.

North Shore-P. E. I.-Pictou Service

... 5

N. y.k ” X.Y..
papers^ notices announcing the ad

journed sitting of the inq'uiry court, and instructions 

regarding what was wanted from those making com
plaints. A number of the complaints, already in 
hand, needed to be gone Into further, and this 
be done between this date and that of the proposed 
sitting.

. 5-6except Sun-

STII 1 4*

CHICAGO LIMITED.
Leave Montreal. 11.00 p.ip- daily. Pullman Sleepm! 

and Club Compartment Cars and Parlor and Dininl

would
4% • 9.1.5-ii 191Ô-1

1915-115S._ S. "Cascapedia" sails from Montreal 
/ ^ *s6oHd: Thursday.

Full parUçulai-s regarding the many in
teresting voyages on Lake Ontario and the 

’ 'St. Lawrence River may be obtained from 
--•your local ticket agent or by addressing.

Canada Steamship Lines Limited
v Victoria Square, Montreal.

THE WEATHER MAP. CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS. 
Sen Francisco — San Diego.

Choice of Routes.
Apply for Illustrated Booklet.

Cotton Belt.—Generally clear, 
importance. Temperatitte 72 to 82.

No precipitation of new WINNIPEG MANAGE
1 ItnperjJ, K’ Plckettl formerly general m

Minted1 ml,e, Asaurance Company, h 
l Mnv tnnlpeg manager of the Unlot 
- ra «ucceed,ng Mr. w. W. Evan,, wh 

"“"S «o 111 health.

SSIt- - Winter Wheat Belt.—Cloudy, light to heavy rains in 
Temperature 58 to 76. 

American Northwestern.—Cloudy, light to scattered 
showers.

parts of most States.
122 SV J“’^^_Cphon.t-Ma‘DC^- 

•• Uptown U* 
- Main 825

Temperature 6Ô to 66.

Canadian Northwest.—Cloudy, light to scattered 
Temperature 36 to 50.

FIFTEEN INCH GUNS WHICH ARE GRADUALLY BREAKING DOWN 
FENCES AT THE DARDANELLES.

cmr
TICKET 
OFF ICES 1

THE TURKISH DE-
Jl -A..

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Stationshowers.
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wgujbtt Illustrates Achievements of Argentine 
i Department—250gX)0,OOO Pesos of Risk, and 

Only 10,000,000 in Losses.

............................. e : '

.. ................................................. »................»*.........................

Mr. J. p. Dill, of Ottawa, is
naanFI LOSS IN NEW YORKPERSONALSIKS REAL ESTATE

IIS RIM SMILIEI
J. M. Alphonse Daoust sold to Ernest Rimpare lot 

906-47. St. Louis ward, containing 3 2by 80 feet, with 
buildings on Roy street, for 185.000.

at the Windsor, 

is at the Windsor. 

ViglrUt "C01 E B°IS' °f °l,awa- ls at the Place

Mr. W. S. Morden, of Toronto. CommlMt.n.re Report Shew, Oeere.ee In SI» Menthe. 
—Seventy-seven Fewer Fire. Then In 

Cerreependln* 1914 Feried.

m.
:m

gan Francisco, July 13. (by mail).—One of the 
f features of the display of the Argentine Republic 

in'the Pàlàcè of Education at the Exposition is a 
gtatistical tabulation of the fire department of the 

Aires, showing the technique of fire

Control of Streel 
eqnire Adequate 
vice

Edouard Courchesne sold to Alexis Cartier, south 
half of lot 8-371. Village Cote 8t. Louis, containing 23 
by 130 feet, with buildings on St. Denis St„ for 84.-

1 New York, July It.—Fire Commissioner Robert 
Adamson announces that for thsix months of 
thla year there wan a reduction of 11,133,113 In the

Lieut.-Col. Lafferty, of Quebec: is at the Ritz- 
Carlton. 225.

! city of Buenos 
r prevention and fire protection. The Argentine is 
; practically the only foreign power covering this 

phase of municipal activities in the Exposition.
A chart shows that between the years 1904 and 

? U13, 2,099 persons were saved from death by the 
: fire fighters, and it is interesting to note that over 

2,000 of these were saved from drowning during 
the big flood of 1911, showing the scope of the fire

men's work. The animals saved totalled 981 and 
222 vessels were salvaged.

The,number, of false alarms for this period 
199, calling out 8,426 men in all, or an average of 

to each alarm.

loss by fire ae compared with last year and a re
duction of 77 In the number of fires.

Maras Naron et al, sold to Hyman Maron lot 814 
St. Louis ward, containing 30 by 72 reel, with build
ings civic Nos. 780 to 784, on 8t. Dominique street, 
for 37,600.

Major-General Bertram, of Ottawa. 
Carlton. Agfais at the Ritz-)R COMPANY There was a

great reduction In the number of cellar fires, owing 
to the system of monthly inspections by members of 
the uniformed force.

Hon. M. de Sadleer, Minister of 
will arrive in Montreal to-morrow.

mual Returns on 
msnt of Cepltel on 
of Contract.

Money |„. State of Belgium.

There was an Increase in the 
number of fires In private homes, due to acts of

Charles T. Giroux sold to M. Gustave H. Merrill 
lots 64-109, 101, Parish of Montreal, containing 7,277 
feet, vacant, and situate in the Notre Dame de Gra
ce ward, for J2.546.95.

Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of Justice. 
Ritz-Carlton yesterday.

RT. HON. DAVID LLOYD GEORGE, 
assisting in' the settlement of the

was at the
carelessness by individual a soured of fires which 
the Commissioner states it is impossible to eradicate 
except by educating the people to better habits.

“The fire prevention bureau has no power to go 
into people’s homes to regulate their habits,” said 
the Commissioner.

iect of assisting In obt,i„. 
ways franchise 
iir to the city

Who Is 
I c-jal strifle

Welsh
agreement

Cabinet ministers in Ottawa to-day 
Messrs. Casgrain. Coderre. White. 
Orothers. Rogers. Lougheed and Kemp.

Hon. i 
Cochrane, Reid. ]

and to tht
se League has been form. 
Ilowing statement

Henry Gaffney sold to Tobin Manufacturing Co. lot 
156-169, Parish of Montreal, with building, civic No. 
353 of West Hill Ave., for 81.00 and good consider
ations and for the sum of |660.

of Prin. “All we can do Is, by constant 
publicity, try to teach them good sense. When the 
people realize that it ls they themselves that are re
sponsible for nearly all of our fires, then maybe they 

| will be willing to take Just a little trouble to help 
| 118 prevent fires by exercising ordinary care in their 
i homes with matches, rubbish, gas lights, furnaces,
I cleaning fluids, etc."

The semi-ttnnual reduction shown In the fire lose 
is perhaps ihe largest In any half year. The reduc
tion amounted In Manhattan, the Bronx and Richmond 
to 3390.657, and In Brooklyn 1642,465. In Manhattan, 
the Bronx and Richmond the number of fires for the 
first six months of the year was precisely the same as 
for the same period last year, while in Brooklyn and 
Queens there were 77 fewer fires. There were 1,331 
fires In dwellings, and 3,227 fires In tenement houses, 
a total of 4.568 In homes out of a total of 7,033 fires In

42.3 men
|n this period a total of 372,996 firemen were de

tailed to duty in theatres. The number of perform- 
ançès watched by these men were 75,640 or a year- 

’ ly average of 7,540, and a yearly average of 37,299 
this detail.

i new franchise: 
on tract to be fair Sir George Foster, Minister of Trade 

merce, after a month spent at his old 
housie, N.B., is again back in Ottawa

and Corn- 
home in Dal-

to all in.
Moses L. Douer sold to Aron Simlnovltch lots 36- 

186-2, 36-187-1, 36-187-2, Parish of Montreal, con
taining together 41 by 90 feet, with biuldlngs, civic 
Nos. 873 to 833, of Champagneur street. Outremont, 
for $18.000.

OF FI COMMIEits streets and the :>e the furnishing 0f sic! 

in the opinion of 
ly demand, and

The visiting governors to the Western 
for the ensuing week are:
Christmas. C. 6. Clarke. Mrs. O. L.
Clark.

men on
\ A large number of photographs are displayed 
r showing the fire department, various pieces of the 

apparatus and the department buildings. Another 
1 ’ chart illustrates the kind of injuries sustained by 

(he firemen in the performance of their duty, 
j Throughout the entire period the majority of the 

injuries sustained were contusions.
A comparative diagram of the invested capital en

dangered and saved, insured or destroyed, shows 
that in 1910 the invested capital endangered 
250.000,000 pesos.. Of this, according to the charts, 
ilO.OOO.OOO pesos was-saved, 200,000,000 was insured 
and the "absolute losses” amounted to about 10,000,? 
000 desos.

f the equipment of the department consists of 
three mechanical ladders, 139 hand operated lad
ders. one fire boat, six steam fire engines, twenty- 
four hand engines, five automobile engines, twenty- 
five four-wheeled horse-drawn wagons, twenty-four

Hospital 
Christin. A. 

"larke. and R. D.
that at tk 

security f0

.1. A
tent with a fair 
e service and Last few Years Witnessed Orgy 

Mismanagement and Ruin 
in Britain

of Aron Slminovitch sold to Ferdinand Fontaine, lots 
35-186-2. 35-187-2, Parish of Montreal, containing 41 
by 90 feet, with buildings civic Noe. 873 to 883. of 
Champagneur St., Outremont, for 118,500.

BANK OF ENGLAND LOANS.
The loans of the Bank of England excluding 

to the Exchequer, compare as follows:
1915.

late security that It shal
i on the capital Invested 
that upon the '"rmlnatior 
jrought about, the invest. 1914. WERE MANY NEW OFFICES Ls. Bruno Cordeau sold to Arthur E. .1. Bissonet 

undivided half of lots 29-9. 10. Parish of Montreal, 
containing 6.746 feet, without buildings, and situate 
on Fern Hill Ave., Outremont, for $3.878.95.

1913.
L L?. 122.03: : 

30.853.1 14 
40,661.622 
56,191.168 | 
32.379.121 ; 
31,043,627 j 
29.986,899 
30.6g8.796

July 15 .. .. £ 140.020.000 
July 8 .. ..

£ 35 6:3.288
137.918.000 
152.913,000 
136.393.000 
139.489.000* 
136.715.000

June 3 ............... 138.882,000
May 27 ................ 139.289,000
May 20 ............... 145,533.000
May 13 ............... 143.972.000

34.832.469 
49.692.774 
39.994.613 
37,462.212 

' 38.665.690 
41 133,709 
41.461,280 
39,891.345 
38.456,772 
38.835.308 
42.463.243 
41.160,415 
41.980.587 
43.499.000 

46.686.372 
46.640.843 
43.818.944 
40.1 15,781 

1 18.173,000 38.676.421
102.931.000 37.986.182
101.700,000 37.142.721
105.615.000 35.995,885
109.088.000 35.992.752
109.836.000 34.158.966
110.264.000 30,661.144 31.750,816 , organized offices in this country keenly competing
108.219.000 29,723.622 31,577,071 | for any insurance business which holds out a reason -
108,920,000 32.092,000 32.694,654 able prospect of producing a profit. This being so.

Loans since August 1 were at their highest on April ' it is self-evident that large blocks of desirable busl- 
| 29, when the total was £ 146,693.000, and the small- 1

1 include provi.Sions
ons of labor to 
ting of contract the Leagu

employes.
Failed to Profit by Experience of Others, Although 

Should Have Succeeded—List of Failures 
Shows Evils of Cheap Insurance.

July 1 . . ., 
June. 24 . . 
June 19 
June 10 , .

allGeorge Rousseau sold to Thomas Lamb lots 237-
There were 490 fires in factories and there were 24 

fires In schools and colleges, 
hoarding houses there were 78. 
age fires. R hospital fires, 61 hotel fires, 21 theatre 
fires, 232 fires In lofts and business buildings, 13 
moving picture fires, 14 lumber yard fires, 7 fires in 
churches and 51 fires In offices.

The great number of fires," said the Fire Com-

119. 239B-43, Parish of Montreal, containing together 
5,175 feet, vacant and situate 
known

ciples upon which 
'ore dealing with the de.

Reviewing the recent failures and retirements of 
British fire insurance companies as showing the 
heavy losses suffered by their stockholders, the "Pol-

In furnished room anda projected street 
Edgehlll Road, Westmount. for $1.00 and 

good considerations and the sum of $1.811.26.
There were 46 gar-

31,881.039 ;
30 878 754 I *cyholder," of Manchester, says :

Never in the history of the fire insurance business

ion necessary before 
especially the right to 

the physical 
the service.
n of all the main feature

May 6 146.152,000 The Boulevard Annex Incorporated sold to P. E. De
metre lots 175-217. 218. 219, 220, 225. 226. 227, 228 228. 
230. 234 to 239. 242 to 248. 250 to 256. 260. 262, 285 to 
286, 317 to 331, 333 to 339 Parish of La Pointe Aux 
Trembles, without buildings, and situated on the pub
lic road, for $2,751.

31.462,418 ,
32,895,190 ' *mve sn many companies been passing through the 
33.559.254 Process of liquidation or transfer as at the present

v 1 two-wheeled hand-drawn wagons and seven of the i April 29 ............ 146.693.000
^ goto type. There are also 12,385 yards of hose, 105 April 22 ............ 144.321,000

assets usee

i. •'pieces of salvage apparatus of all classes and 595 
v pieces of unclassified equipment.

The number of men employed in the lire fighting 
[ service from the year 1904 to 1913 made a total of 
I' 371,881. and these men during that period fought 
I 387 large fires. 671 recorded as average blazes, and 

3,075 small fires. The data shows that the fire haz- 
afd increased each year with the growth of the city,

.. i making 1913 the biggest year in regacd to actual 
fire and false alarms.

j, ; The losses by fire totalled 1.193,357 in United
States gold and from various other disasters, $349,- 
365 gold. The salvage of various disasters amount- 

i *d to $43,678,060.
The fire department record of the kind of 

perty destroyed shows that of the 4,133 fires re
ported during this period 3,773 were in buildings, 
108 were on shipboard, and 179 were vehicles. Sev
enty-eight persons were injured.

miaaloner, continue to occur In the people's homes. 
Out of a total of 7,023 fires, 4,696 of these ccurred 
In dwellings, tenements, hotels, boarding houses and 
rooming houses.

April 15 ........... 137.813.000
April 8 ..
April 1 .. .
March 25 
March 18 
March 11 
March 4 . .
Feb. 25 .. .
Feb. 18 .. .
Feb. 11 .. .
Feb. 4 . . .
Jan. 28 .. .
Jan. 21 . . ..
Jan. 14 . .

35.097,048 | time- an<1 «s nearly all these concerns are non-tariff 
37,473,362 j offices, this fact certainly gives color to the in- 

41.092.134 j ference so frequently thrown out that, as a matter of 
46.033.349 i course, non-tariff offices 
44.823,090 I This deduction is much too sweeping, but it must 
44.642,671 be admitted that the last few years has

138,764,000 
140,103.000 
1 26.598.000 
115.749.000 
127.009.000

t expert help obtainable it

They are practically all traceable to 
The largest among Saturday’s 23 realty registre- careless smokers, to carelessness with matches, with

gas Jets, furnaces, cleaning fluids, ashes, etc. 
can only get the people to help we can have an amaz
ing reduction In the number of fires, 
we have bad thla year In the face of a rapidly In
creasing population and the extraordinary reduction 
in the fire loss show the effective work of the Fire 
Prevention Bureau, but the reduction of fires in pri
vate homes, sacred territory which we have no auth- 

Eatimated loss to share- or,,y *° reach, must come from the people them- 
holders £60.000. Capital subscribed £ 421,408, paid up ! He,VCH '
£ I25.V>2.

are financially unsound.
for a referendum to the

witnessed j llons Involved the sum of $38.625. por which. amount 
orgy of mismanagement and ruin of such serious Thomas R. Wilson sold to Dolor Raymond lots 12-13,

14. 13-1, 4 south-east part of lota 12-15. 13-5, Village 
of Hocheiaga, being an emplacement measuring 65 by 
105 feet and forming the northwest corner of Notre 
Dame and DesJardins streets, with all the buildings 
thereon, for $38.625.

If we
d to have the 
h its object and principles] 
i is composed of the f0|J

assistance 42.529.831
41.869,871 ! proportions that the faith <>f the Investing public 
37,957.246 j could not possibly survive, and new non-tariff fire 
37,895,284 i offices are a thing of the past, for the time being at 
34,986,378 ! any rate.
35.043.838

The reduction

George Lyman. J. cJ 
U Rev. F. R. Griffin, hJ 
loldstein, K.C.; John WJ 
ougall, J. Cradock SimpJ 
L. Morrisey, James MorJ 
Fisk. C. J. Fleet. K.C.J 

Irlerley, R. R. Macaulay] 

l Ogilvy, R. A. Ross. Ml 
L; D. S. Friedman. Geo.1 

V. S. Leslie. E. E. Howl 
terson. K.C.M.G.. &e.;| 
d. E. G. O’Connor, J. g1 
I. Mignauit» K.C. , Arthul 

L. J. Tarte, E. F. Stirl

To-day there are scores of well equipped and well

Union entered Into, 1913.

pro- !
Arrangement with Commercial Union is 

ness will seldom come upon the market, and any •he payment of 50 per cent, of the first, second and
I

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.
est £ 65.351.656 on August 7. The British mail will leave Montreal on Wednee- 

Dlrectors of Liverpool Vic- j ***y ,m<* Saturday, and from New York on Wednesday
Parcels are forwarded by Canadian

company which is making large additions to its in- third year’s gross premiums from home direct fire
and accident business.come must lie taking hazardous risks, 

panles. at any rate, cannot afford to write this class ,orla anticipate no Ions for shareholders, but we estl- 
of business, but many of them are unable to resist ! mH,p loss at £ 60,000.

New com -
1 VIPOND'S FOUR HUNDRED FOOT

LEVEL PROVING VERY RICH.
! Toronto. Ont.. July 19.—Mr. Hamilton B. Willis, 
j engineer, wired this week as follows: 
i "Vein on 400-foot level at Vipond. after being" op- 
| ened up few feet shows w'idth of eighteen feet. Four 
1 feet of this runs about eighty dollars to ton. 
i of vein matter carrying around twelve dollars.

•led Saturday.
ru ite only.Premium income, 1913, £ 89, -

739.the temptation, and so are destroying their future 
prospects as quickly as circumstances permit.

The last ten years has seen the inception of dozens Date of formation. 1896. 
of offices which ought to have succeeded, but they Transferred to Motor I’nion In 1911. Estimated 
have failed to profit by the experience of others, and loss to shareholders £94,190. Capital paid up £ 124, - 
we offer no apology for the following table, giving a 490. Motor Union Issued £ 30,000 In 514 per cent, 

j few nf the more conspicuous failures and retirements 
which have recently been recorded. The list cm- stated.

| phaslzes one other thing—that of all forms of false :
I economy cheap insurance is perhaps the worst, and | Date of formation. 1907. 

that the ability of a concern to meet its engagements ! Business sold to Licenses, and. after non-fulfilment
and not the rate of premium charged should always of agreement, selected risks reinsured by London and 
lie the first consideration with policy holders. We t-ancashlre Fire. In 1913. Estimated loss to share* 
Imagine the unfortunate people who accepted the holders £ 325,000. Subscribed capital In 1912 £ 283,- 
guarantee of the Property Insurance Company rea - 376 in £1 shares. 5s. per share, or £ 71,341, paid up 

j lize this to-day. for circulars recently issued to the , Capital originally secured at fis. premium, or £ 48,- 
! members by the liquidators show how they have suf- 633; 10s. per share called up In 1913. leaving furthei

! 5s. at call, which. It Is assumed, will he required. In

National British and Irish Millers. BRITISH MICE OFFICES 
APPLIED FOB MUCH WAR STOCKBalance 

ThisB IRREGULAR.
irb market quiet and lr« New York. July 19. — War risk rates show material : is rkhes* s,rlkp <*ver made at Vipond July produc ;

| tion likely total $42.000. Main shaft to lie sunk to 
Miners buying heavily.”

| That production for tins montli from Vipond will 
! undoubtedly establish a new high record is due to 
the fact both units in the mill are

preference stock at purchase pritfe, leaving loss as 
Premium Income. 1911. £ 219.789.

National General.

reductions from those prevailing a week ago.
shipments in British or other belligerent tonnage from ! f,n°-foo‘ lpvel- 
this port to Liverpool, rates have been

London, July 7 (by mall).—Application for no I sesFor
than £5,000.000 worth of stock has been made by 
the Prudential.

4P., 

13 V
This Is believed to be the largest 

Individual application for stock ever made.
cut from 1 1 -868

per cent, to 1 per cent.; the London rates
per cent., while to Irish ports the 

per cent., against 2 per cent.

is«d II changed at 1 1-4 now running
| smoothly, treating close to 130 tons daily. The last 
I two weeks in June witnessed the heaviest output 

* made by this company in any corresponding period,
: ar.d while at the mine F learned identical results will

The Hun Fire and Life offices, two separate institu
tions hut with the same directors, are combining 
for war “loan purposes, and have started by applying 
for scrip to the value of £260,000.

The Phoenix Assurace Company had previously 
determined to take up £150,000 worth,'but at a board 
meeting last week It was decided to apply for a much 
larger holding.

The Atlas Assurance Company has applied for "a 
ibatantial amount." which has been stated to be o#ily 
beginning, the directors having resolved to take 

up Just as much as they can reasonably finance.
The directors of the Colonial Mutual Life Assur

ance Society. Limited, have decided to take up £63,. 
000 of the new war loan.

r.q
6 rate now quoted is 1 3-4

last week. v33 »* 33*i
. To the Past coast of England and Scotland, 

eluding Hull, the rate has declined from 
11-2 per cent. To Havre. Europe between 

, Bayonne.

f\in-13 Hi
2 per cent, to 

Brest and
17 «4 !Sti

ibe recorded in July.43 45
Spain. Mediterranean not east Sicily. Gree- 

ce’ Denmark, Norway and Sweden not beyond Mal- 
\ mo and Holland, rates are unchanged. The rale of 
?: 2 Per cent.

!2«J
EUROPEAN BANK RATES.

10 December. 1913. London and Lancashire Fire agreed 
to purchase sections of the business, 
disclosed a loss of £ 222.925.
£ 157,146.

Empire Guarantee.
The following table shows last weeks official mini* j 1912 account 

Premium Income, 1912,
Date of formation. 1900.per $100. on shipments in belligerent hot- - mum discount rate of all the European state banks, I

w ith the respective dates at which the present rates
EARNINGS.
1181,958: decrease. $11,7651 
; increase, $66.70,1

Date. etc., of retirement, 1910. -Life business to 
, Royal Exchange; Accident, etc., to National Provin
cial Corporation. letter concern collapsed soon; 
after. Estimated loss to shareholders. £150.000.

T2. Subscribed capital. £200.000. Paid up. £98.198. Last 
pqblished account showed debit on profit and loss of 

3 1 £ 77.766. Liquidator’s report stated "a deficiency of
3 | assets to meet liabilities of £ 47.078, which will

toms to Archangel is also being 
; On shipments to the Far East 

. nal and United Kingdom ports, rates have also been H«les in Previous years: 
f reduced. Via the Suez 
; per cent., against 1-2
I Wn8<lom tariffs have been cut from 2 per cent, to ; Bank of— 
jj, 1 3-4; To West Indian 

rates hav

maintained.
via both the Suez Ca- werP established and the rales at the corresponding National Provincial.

Date of formation, 1904. 
Reconstructed, 1908. 

don & Scottish. 1910.
£ 50.000.

: come, 1909. £34,000.

dale of last 
change.

route the rate now stands at 
last week, while the United

Transferred to United I/on« 
Estimated loss to shareholders 

Capital subscribed. £ 50.000.

yIDS. ’15. ’14. ’13.

Premium in............Aug. 8.’14
. . . . Aug. 20. ’14
........... Dec. 23. 14
.. . .Aug. 19, 14

............Apr. 10. ’15
............Aug. 8. '14
............. Tan. 2.'15
........... July 29. '14

............ Oct. 27. '14

............Jan. 15. 14
............ Jan. 5. '15

. . . .Aug. 20. '14 
., . . Jan. 5. '15

England .. .. 5 3 4*and Central American ports I 
p now reached their minimum basis, being ! France . .

BECAUSE ALIEN ENEMIES WERE 
EMPLOYED BRITISHt PACIFI WORKERS STRIKE.

j Sault Hte. Marie, Ont., July 19 — Because German 
estimated loss to | and Au"trlan ,nhor,!r1' *«' employed. 300 BrltUh and 

Russian laborers quit work at the plant of the Algo- 
ma Hteel Corporation.

North Eastern.K Quoted at l-io 
( the ruling rate is

quire to tie met by calls on members.'' 
come. 1909. £57.977.

Premium in- ;per cent. To Brazil and River Plate Germany .. .
! Holland ....

4V4 Date of formation. 1906. 
Transferred to King in 1914.

XPOSITIONS. 1-6 per cent.
T-nderwriters say that reductions have been made ! Austria 

«cause the losses
$98.70

$114.50
( Glasgow Assurance Corporation.

Date "f formation. 1908

4 5

%i shareholders £ 25,000. Subscribed capital 64,725 £ 1 1 
j shares, with £ 18,767 paid up. Call of 10s. made In j 

Liquidation. 1912.-Some portions of the business May 19]5 when deficiency of £7.000 to meet claims j 
& taken over by the London & Lancashire Life and Gen-

i of mercantile tonnage due to war Italy.................
operation In European waters have been confined al- | Switzerland . . 
most entirely to

3%
4% 3%
6 5

The laborers had been threatening to strike for 
some time, but the crisis was precipitated when the 
company announced a ten per cent, decrease in 
wages.

FARES. *vessels insured on the other side, Russia .. . 
and since the war began only half a dozen losses of ; Spain . . .. 
■ny size have fallen

was anticipated.
i <14 4 44 Estimated loss to shareholders £ 86.000. f 'a pi - : 

tal subscribed. £169.000.
4 >4 balance sheet disclosed loss to date £ 30.000. apart 

from unexpired liability on premium income of £116.-

Omnium.$97.00

$95.30

j Portugal . .
’ Sweden . . 
j Norway .. 
i Denmark ..

6on the local market. 6( Paid up. £ 86,731. Date of formation, 1909.
Business sold to United London A Scottish. 1911. 

Estimated loss to shareholders £150,000. Capital

5% 5^ The strikers are holding demonstrations and fur
ther complications are threatened.

The steel mills received
( 5%EQUIPMENT TRUST

The following are
OBLIGATIONS. 5 !5% 6( 843. a commission from the 

British Government last spring to produce bullet 
metal In unlimited quantities until further notice.

subscribed £200,022 in £1 shares, with 10s. paid up, or 
£ 100.011.quoted on a percentage basis ; 

Rate.Canadian
Subsequent to the transfer the United 

London and Scottish failed, and legal proceedings 
have followed, with the result that a decree for

INDIA'S INTERNAL ISSUE OF
$15,000,000 IS TO BE AT PAR.

Rockies. Date of formation. I9f'l.
Liquidation, 1915.

£83.110.
079 in 9,160 shares £1 fully paid and 239.731 shares £ 1 

Trading accounts showed deficit of 
| £56.357 at close of 1913. and liquidator, in April, 1915. 

! estimated further losses a' £ 49.959.

Law Car and General.

Bid Asked j 
4.60 4.40
4.65 4.40
5.20 4.85 
4.60 4.40

I Atlantic Coast 
1 Baltimore
|Boslon & Albany .... 
Puf“ Hoch. &. Pitts . 

Canadian

Line -----  4-4%
& Ohio ,. .,

Estimated loss to shareholders 
This tariff "ffice had a capital of £81.-

1915-1921
1915-1923
1915-1927
1915-1930
1915.-1928
1915-1924
1915-1923
1915-1923
1915-1923
1915-1929
1915-1929
1922
1915-1924
1915-1924
1915-1923
1915- 1924
1916- 1923 
1915-1924 
1915-1928 
1915-1921- 
1915-1928 
1915-U>24 
1915 !9-4 
1915-1924

>0 p.m., Via the Great 4% the specific performance of the purchase agreement and so calls are threatened In respect of the shares
was secured.

London. July 19.—That the Indian Government ex-4% It ls estimated that the entire capital allotted to the United Counties.pects to secure money at a lower rate of interest pach 6|? pajf] 
than the h<>me government is indicated by a des
patch to the Morning Post from Calcutta, which says 
that India has decided to issue an internal loan of 
$15,000,000. bearing 4 per cent, interest. The issue ' 
will be at par. and redeemable in from five to eight

s equipment. 4-5 of the United London and Scottish will leave a de
ficiency so far as Omnium creditors are concerned. 
This will Involve a further call on that company’s 
shares, which we assume will bring the total loss 
to something like £150.000. 
preliminary expenses. Premium Income, 1910, £122,-

United London and Scottish.
Pacific ., .. 

esapeake & Ohio .. 
h*c' & Northwest .. 

Ehlc’’ Ipd. & Louis..

4tch 4.95 4.30EXCURSIONS. Date of formation. 1907. 
Liquidation, 1912. 

era £200,276.
Omnium. Losses

4-4% 
.. 4%
•• 4%

& St. L............ 6
* St. L.

4.95 4.65 Estimated loss to sharehold- 
Took over business of Law Car and

t. Stations. 
10.15 p.m.

4.55 4.25
5.15 4.75 £ 30,000 was spent onDate of formation, 1906. serious it is estimated that the 

whole of the subscribed capital (40.066 shares of £5
l ;Wc„ Peo.
1% C.C 
[’ ’title., r 

Delaware
g|trie.. . ...........

*wki"S Valley .. . 
Plhtoi, central .. . 

i “wwha 
I ^uis. -

Mobile &

6.50 6.00 Bankruptcy. 1910. Estimated loss to shareholders 
£ 240,000. Subscribed capital £244.168, in £1 shares. 
In his first report the Official Receiver made charges 
amounting to fraud against manager and directors. 

‘ but in later report he withdrew charges against di- 
(Quotations furnished by .. C. Mackintosh & Co,, | rectors with one exception. The manager—Fowler - 

Montreal Stock Exchange, 166 HoIU, : ^Hded. Shares set forth as worth £143.000 In

i balance sheet realized only £50. The subscribed 
capital cannot satisfy the creditors. Premium in- 

i come. 1909, £367.877.

FFICE8:
5Phone Mam 8121 

A Windsor St. Station»
5.30 4.95 187. each) will leave a deficit which will fall upon the 

creditors.
St- L. & N. O...........

& Hudson . 4% 

... 4-5

5 4.85 4.60 Premium income, 1910, £93,037. 
Unity.

Property.
maritime province securities4 45 

1 65
Date of formation, 1898.
Liquidation. 1913. Estimated loss to shareholders Date of formation. 1909.

£38,672. Capital, £38,672 in £1 shares, fully paid. ! Compulsory liquidation in 1914. 
A loss of £294.000 anticipated, which cannot be met | shareholders £12,000.

5.10
RAILWA!
SYSTBV

... 4-5
.. 4%-i, 

& Mich.'.. 4%-5
& Nash...............

Ohio .. .

UNK 5.00
1.65
5.15
4.60

4.60 Estimated loss to 
Capital. £ It.922 in £1 andmembers 

Street, Halifax, N.S.)
Canada Savings & Loan ...

4.45
4.75 by capital. Premium Income, 1912, £105,000.

Royal Scottish.
£5 shares. Loss on trading, etc., 1913, balance 
sheet, £ 11,963. Premium Income £600.

Welsh Insurance Corporation.
Date of formation. 1909. Good *111, etc., sold to 

Ldndon and Lancashire Life and General Insurance 
Company in 1911. Estimated loss to »hareh6ldere 
£5.000. Capital, £ 50,293. In £1 fully paid shares. 
Agreement with London and Lancashire Life provided 
exchange of shares on basis of three Welsh Insurance 
Company shares for one London and Lancashire Life 
share, latter standing at about £2 15s. Od.
Income. 1910, £ 26,736.

IACK ROUTE.
3IT — CHICAGO.

\L LIMITED.

luperior service.
10.15 A. M. DAILY,
irvation Cars and Parlof

... 5 1.30
4.S5
4.90
4.75
4.85
4.39
4.25
4.75
4.10

xEaatern 
x Eastern 
xMar.

Trust Company 
Tel. & Tel. Pfd.............

1564%-5
Cent- Lines .... 4%-5 
NH- * H. .. .

; v ■ °- • w................

h*0* 6 W„,...4.4HI '""Wvania.................... 4.4Ï

: Air Line .... 4*-5
b rltbern Pacific .. . 
r^them Railway .... 4%-5 
! ,rgin‘an Railway .

Date of formation, 1907.
Transferred to National General in 1911. National 

General shares exchanged for Royal Scottish shares 
In 1912. Capital, Royal Scottish. 30.000 shares £5 
each, with £l paid, or £30,000; 60,000 National Gen
eral shares transferred with uncalled liability of £46,- 
000. sTplal loss Royal Scottish shareholders about 
£75,000, Included in National General estimate. Prem
ium income; 1909, £20,632.

N. y.
9515 Legal and Commercial.X.Y.,
75 j. 5-6 Do., common .........................

Underwear, pfd...............
6.15 
5.20 
4.55 
4.: 5

Date of formation. 1907.
In 19L2-’part

Textile, after Northwestern had detained to proceed 
^ with arrangement to take over entire business. Esti

mated loss to shareholders £ 60.000. Capital sub
scribed £ 100.000. Paid up £25,000. Calls producing 

gj ^ £18,845 and £ 24.945 made by liquidator. Midland 
and Textile " issued 5.000 10s. preference shares and 
5,000 5s. ordinary shares. Taking these at par, and 

95 jissurrting further calls are unnecessary, loss may be 
estimated at £ 60.000. Premium income, 1910, £42,-

904% N. S. of business transferred to Midland and
30Do.. Common.....................

Rico Tel., pfd.............. 102
Do., common . • ■ 

Stanfields. Ltd., Pfd.
IMITED.
daily. Pullman SleepinO 

1 and Parlor and L>‘ninl

5.05
904% ! 9•5-IG23 4.65

5.05 J40Do . Common . 
Trinidad Electric

Bonds:—

J91Ô-1924
1915-1918

4.75 Premium
5 United Counties.4.90 4.40

(POSITIONS. 
■ San Diego.
toutes, 
ated Booklet.

Date of formation, 1909.
Transferred to property in 1912. Estimated loss 

to shareholders £30,000. Subscribed capital, £120,- 
335 In £1 shares. Paid up. 5s. per share, or £30,- 
084. In 1911 20,048 shares in Property Insurance

-Henderson, 6 p.cBrandram 
Eastern

Maritime 
Porto Rico Tel.. 6 p.c. . 
Stanfields, Ltd.. 6 p.c. . 
Trinidad Electric, 5 p.c

Mr j ,NEW W,NN,PEG MANAGER.
In,perial ^ Picketl* formerly general manager of the 
Mnted11 As3urance Company, has been ap-

1 panv nnipeS manager of the Union Trust Com- 
owi«UC<iCC<lln8: Mr‘ W* Evans, who has resign- 

ng to Ml health.

PERSONAL.Car, 6 p.c vj
100Tel. & Tel.. 6 p.c. .. 

Nail. 6 p.c.....................
THE REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A., WILL ADVISE 

with fathers concerning the instruction and edu
cation of their sons. No. 544 Sherbrooke St. West 
Or telephone Main 3071, and ask for Mr. 'Kay.

J7 !3o3
i Liverpool Victoria Insurance Corp.

Date df formation, 1907.
Arrangement to transfer business to Commercial

98
s St.. Cor. St. f
Lavier—Phone Main

•• Uptown U*]
- Main 82*1

Company were accepted for the good-will,-etc., by 
the United Counties.

95 '
Property is now in liquidation.SO
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7heat: —
•• •• 116

High. Low. 2 p.m.

117 114% ' 117
108% 110110^

77 y* ?6% 
,72%

76%
73 72%

50 49% 49%

IL. XXX. NO. 62
SUj—

TOM STOCI
WERE MSI

iig Movement Followed 
Submarine Attack on Cut 

Liner Ordnna

I CRUCIBLE STEEL DECL1
Member of the Executi-hrning by *

of Crucible Steel Against the Bi 
the Security Resulted in Weakm

July 19.—Traders raided 
the first few minutes, ca 

and there and handing out a 
Such things the bulls e

bull market. They tei
' ■

ew York.

5 here 
holdings, 
irks on a

market good.
-cible Ste»11 prices declined to 41. wh 
* 10 points under the high price react 
w After the rise from a level unde 

50 the technical position became v 
The situation, hin order.

Ls the company’s affairs Is not chan 

company has orders which for t 
alone amount to $66,000,000 beEm orders for war munitions.

Ifa, Chalmers was active but was ad 
fctted by the break in Crucible Steel bet 

sort of market rivalry betweib been a
Lgg on Saturday. There has, howevei 
Lynt accumulation of Allis Chalmers 
k. and It is understood that the large 1 
Bpaatsch Bank of Berlin have been ta

this side who have less object
E-gny’g participation In the war orders

I flew York. July 19.—Brokerage houses w 
[Mere to avoid non-speculative committ: 
tjmd them to realize profits predicting 
bkdid so would get an opportunity to hi 
ièy prices before the end of the week. 
Egon the market was heavy during the s< 
M showed tendency to weakness at abou 
«hie of the chief arguments in favor of a 
faction was the probability that Présider 
|k to Germany would be very firm, and i 
lend that the tone of It would be all tl 
■iccount of the Orduna incident, which at 
p what Germany says does not count 
■ms can he drawn only from what

Bre houses say the demand for Crucible 
[west is very good and that a lot of th 
ig taken out of the Street permanently.

■few York. July 19.— Unfavorable infej 
■ding Germany's submarine policy 
Ik attack on the Orduna, were reflectei 
ping. b> a heavy selling movement, a 
Ikat lawer level of prices for the majority 
gUlis-Chalmers opened up 1 \ at 24.
Ilk to 23 on next few sales.

dr

The preferr 
■ off at 62&. Saturday’s sharp vise in th- 
pected expectation of the earnings in t|- 
kr, which would' result in the placing .»! 
pon a 7 per cent, dividend basis, w 
pa of inauguration of payments on the 
get time in 1916.
[The warning by a member of the execu

a* of Crucible Steel against the buyin 
t resulted in an opening 1% off at 46, a 
decline to 41 at the end of the first

Although United States Steel 
W 64H to 63%. compared with 64% at t* 
**- Republic Steel opened % 
wrable trade conditions, and Colorado Fu 
'to 36%.

opened

up at 35 .

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Bfc* York, July 19- Demand sterling ex 
nnard tendency in the morning, reactii 
* to 4.76 3-16. On a subsequent recc 

P gained part of the loss, going back 
Pass were light owing in part to the ■ 
ps next steamer.
[toong the which sails on Satur

continenttal exchanges franc 
«most prominent part, while they 

the whole a strong tone was displayed 
y with the weakness shown by sterling

tICAGO WHEAT WAS STEADY,

ALSO CORN AN
[Chicago. .July 19.—Wheat was steady w 

1 of forci6:n buying and evidence of si 
0n a «mull decline. The visible supp 
waa more bullish than expected, 

tm was steady, 
chances

Experts generally ag 
are not good for the otop In th< 

rains have been excessive.
8 ware subjected to hedge selling but f 

8lve way much.

*es- where

ige:~

PUBLK
h

E
SAFE

Sell
clas

Nesbitt, Th
INVES

222 St. James Street 
Montreal
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BATTLE CRUISERS NEEDED. THE CITY MANAGER.
(New' YAk Time».) (Chlcsgo Tribune.)

The kind of markmanehlp attributed JtoThe gunners Mr. Richard Childs, writing in the National Mu
on the Britleh dreadnaught Queen Elisabeth in 9 pictpal Review on the city manager, holds ‘out dè-

the I finite hope for this interesting experiment in city 
administration.

The commission-manager plan has been taken up
and five

VOL. xxx: NO. 6PAGE FOUR1 =====
— fife pondent, who could have no other purpose than to 

obtain for publication an expression of the Pope's 
opinions.

There seems to be no place in the wide world to 
which the energetic newspaper man cannot get ac
cess. If there were two men occupying great posi
tions to whom stfbh access might have been deemed 
impossible they were the Pope and the British War 

Répertoriai: I Secretary, Lord Kitchener. Yet both these distin
guished men fell victims to the zeal of the reporter. 

I In both cases it was alleged that the interviews 
! were not correctly reported. But In both cases it 

virtually admitted that the interviews had tak- 
place. Evidently there are lessons that can only 

Journal of Commerce Offices: learned by experience, even by the highest dig-
44-46 Lombard Street, nitaries. The Pope has caused notice to be given 

that hereafter newspaper men shall be shut out of 
44 the Vatican, and Kitchener, we may be sure, has 

barred the door against the Cobbs and their suc-
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letter from a Belfast naval officer quoted in 
Times dispatches yesterday Is probably the kind that 
only real practice in war can develop. One shell de
molished a camp with 600 soldiers and stores for 
six months. Another, fired over a mountain top, 
sank a full transport.

According to the newly published edition of the 
annual “Fleets of the World,” the British has seven
ty-four battleships In commission or under con
struction, in tonnage ranging from 12,960 to 27,500, 
the Queen Elizabeth size, while our thirty-six battle
ships, in the water, on the stocks, or provided for, 
range from 11,346 tons to 32,000. and some of the new 
boats are to have an equipment of guns larger than 
the biggest of the British ships.

The Germans have thirty-nine battleships, though 
some of them are not. as large as our armored cruis
ers. Both the British and German navies, however, 
have modern battle cruisers, the former ten, with 
heavy batteries and capable of steaming from twenty- 
six to twenty-eight knots an hour; the German navy 
six. We have no war vessels of this type. Undoubt
edly we shall continue to build the great floating 
forts, but we want the fast battle cruisers, too.

already by twenty-five cities and towns* 
states now have optional laws permitting cities to 
adopt the machinery. But the country Is not so 
much interested in the growth of the idea at this 
time as it Is In the results obtained and the dangers 
that have been exposed by the experiments. Speak
ing In the terms of efficiency, the newer plan com
pares most favorably with the financial showing 
made under the old government Operating expenses 
In Dayton in 1914 were $77,709 over the year before, 
but the commission -manager regime gave $140,000 
worth of new services, without taking Into considera
tion that the oldN government had used $800,000 of a 
flood prevention bond issue for ordinary operating
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1 The Kaiser ha* already awarded three thousand 
I five hundred iron crosses of the first class. We may 
! expect tosee him recall these when his supply of am
munition runs short.

1 expenses. In the first year Springfield, O., saved 
$60,000, a floating debt of $100,000 was wiped off the 
■late, the street cleaning department enlarged its ac
tivities by 26 per cent., and garbage collection was 
extended to all houses. In La Grande, Ore., the town 
warrants had depreciated to such an extent that the 
banks refused to take them under any consideration. 
In the first year $36,000 was paid off and another 
$36,000 was cleared away in the first four months 
of 1916. In Manistee the new government saved 
$20,000 from a budget of $104.000, spent $1,200 in re-
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Advertising rates on application. SIR FREDERICK WILLI AMS-TAYLOR

G—*“-•*« LL.D. '
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Assistant General Manager.

k ' Germany persists in trying to do what Napoleon 
failed to do a hundred years ago, namely, conquer 
Russia.

i she will fall In the end.

.
MONTREAL. MONDAY. JULY 19, 1915.

There is not the slightest doubt but that
THE HOUSE OF COATS.

(London Chronicle)
Germany's refusal to send dye to Denmark be

cause we send no cotton, reminds us of another 
German refusal of a little more than a century ago. 
Napoleon banged and bolted the doors leading to 
the Continent in England's face, and one of the 
minor results was a shortage of sewing silk, which 
came from Hamburg. A substitute must be found, 
and it was a Scotsman that found it. He had given 
his wife a crape shawl, and had then set to work

The Friends of Peace.
Nfld.-------------- 1 Controller Hebert is to issue a second affidavit.

The Umpire's cause to-day will not he advanced | He had better he careful or he will contradict the 
h' those who persistently refer in offensive terms to ; first statement he made. The situation is so com- 
the men who. in the discussion* of the past, have ! plicated as it stands at present, that no one but the 
ranged therosMves on the side of peace. The in- : actual parties concerned know what the real con
sults offered to Lord Haldane because of his known ; dltions are, and It is doubtful If some of them know 
desire to cultivate good relations with Germany, jUPt where they 
have very naturally been resented by his friends, j 
Premier Asquith, in a ret ent letter, bore loyal tes-

Branches at all Important Cl tire anu 
Towns In every Province In the Dominion 

of Canada.

pairing a sewer, after it had practically been decided 
to have an $80,000 bond issue to build an entirely 

In Taylor, Tex., a 16 per cent, better 
showing was made, and Cadillac, Mich., saved 13 per
new sewer.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND:
ST. JOHN’S CURLING GRAND FALLSIn no Instance was there a failure to register

some encouraging increase in efficiency.
But this does not mean that the commission-man

ager plan Is solidly placed as yet. There are many 
vexing details unsettled which can be exaggerated 
into mountains. What is to be the relation between 
the manager and the commission, how can all the in
terests of the community be represented on the board 
equally with the business men, how are the powerful 
politicians who must be treated with to some extent 
to be appeased until the public is won over, how ls 
the manager to be kept in the background and out 
of politics? In Dayton certain interests are set for 
an attack next November because the manager has 
probably been too prominent and the politicians have 
not been handled carefully enough. The Phoenix 
commissioners tried to force the manager to accept 
political appointees, and Niagara Falls is having the 
same bothers getting on the right track.

But the outstanding feature about the commission- 
manager plan has been its apparent success under 
trying conditions. As long as a beginner is "get
ting along nicely." it is worth respectful attention.

IN GREAT BRITAIN:

LONDON : Sub-Agency, 9 Waterloo Place 
Pall Mall, S.W.

hï LONDON: 47 Thr
The verdict given by Lord Mersey on the sinking

•imony to Lord Haldane? good work, and two hun- Qf the Lusjtania ought to have an influence on Pre- |10 find out the peculiar twist in the silk thread
fired members of the British Parliament have pre- ; which achieved the desired result. His research was 

successful, and he applied the same twist to the
sident Wilson, who returned from his holiday to- j 
day, and is expected to take up the drafting of a re- j
ply to the latest German note. Lord Mersey, an in- i making of sewing thread from cotton fibres with 

Mr. Meighen. the | ternationa| authority on naval law, has put the I complete success. Consequently when the supply of

-pfited him with an address expressive of their con
fidence and appreciation.

At Halifax a few days ago 
Socilttor General, gave an able address on the war 
before the Canadian Club, which, however, was 
somewhat marred by an unpleasant reference to 
John Bright, and those who were associated with 
him as advocates of peace For this he is sharply 
• ailed to account by a correspondent in a Halifax

IN THE UNITED STATES:
NEW YORK:—
R. Y. Hebden, W. A, Bog, J. T. Molineu, 

AGENTS, 64 Wall St.sewing silk was out he was able to substitute sew-entire blame for the disaster upon the Germans.
ing cotton, and thus laid the foundation of the 
house of Coats.

CHICAGO SPOKANE
Tlie threats made against Roumania by the Teu

tons. the fact that Bulgaria has suspended railway 
communication with Turkey, and that the war party 
in Greece led by Venizelos, is becoming active,

RESPONSIBILITY OF NEUTRALS.
(Outlook.)

International law Is a living and a growing thing, 
as the common law is, and it has been growing toward

Sneers at the men « ho. recently, or in bye-gone lead to the conclusion that some concerted action on 
the part of the Balkan States will take place before 
vrry long. It looks as if the three countries would ' humanity and away from the spirit of revenge. There 
shortly enter the war on the side of the Allies.

THE
' f-ars. stood prominently before their countrymen 
as advocates of peace, are a cheap form of patriot- Royal Bank of Canadais therefore clearly little or nothing that a belligerent 

can do to preserve the laws of war from the ravages 
of a nation that has substituted for the authority 
of those laws her own sense of necessity, 
upon any belligerent, but upon the neutral nations, 
that the responsibility rests for preserving this law. 
And as the United States is the richest and strongest 
of the neutral nations, its duty is plain.

If some of the British jingoes had had their 
way Britain would long ago have assumed an atti- Incorporated 1869
tude which might have given Germany some excuse The Wall Street Journal, after commenting on the 

The moral strength of Britain's position 1 fact that Germany has apologized to the United ' It is not

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up - 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets

$25,000,000
- $11,560,000 

$13,174,000
- $180,000,000

before the world to-day the respect and sympathy States for firing upon their merchant vessel the Ne- 
she has won from neutral nations—is largely due to braskan. says 
the fact that iier lack of preparation, so much con AUSTRIA’S NATIONAL ANTHEM.

The Austrian national anthem, which was composed 
by Joseph Haydn, is no doubt very familiar to many 
persons, says a writer in The Scotsman. Its tune, 
when once heard, is not easily forgotten, for there :

"The tenor of the apology is that the Ger
man submarine commander could not tell 
whether the vessel was an enemy or neutral 
ship, and therefore torpedoed it on the 
chance that it might be an enemy. The 
apology resembles that of an Arizona lynch
ing party which apologized to a woman for 
hanging her husband, mistaking him for an * 
other man. As they said, the laugh was on 
them, and they were sorry for it. Had the 
lynchers, and had Germany, refrained from 
violating the law; there would have been no 
victims of their crime to insult by an apolo
gy of ‘sorry, but it couldn't be helped.’ ”

"The German Admiralty is guilty of a vio
lation of the law of nations in its submarine 
war zone orders. It is not necessary in this 
case to comment on the crime of deliberate
ly killing non-combatants of an enemy 
power. International law does not justify 
such crimes, and, from a moral point of view, 
they are no different from any cold-blooded, 
brutal murder, deliberately planned and exe
cuted. And that is the effect of the German 
policy of torpedoing belligerent vessels with
out notice.

"But the Nebraskan was a neutral vessel, 
and Germany was guilty of a breach of the 
law of nations In sending a torpedo against 
it in this summary fashion. It mattered not 
whether the submarine commander could 
not tell the vessel was a neutral. It was 
his duty to find out, and this he did not do.
The law of nations lays an imperative duty 
upon a naval commander to visit and search 
every vessel that he Intercepts."

The rest of the world is wondering how long 
I United States is going to allow Germany to 
tinue her policy of torpedoing neutral ships, 
effort to sink the Orduna is but another example of 

i the policy pursued by the Huns, 
cares nothing for the protests of the United States.

demned now. clearly evidences her peaceful 
pose, and shows that she appealed to the sword 
only when peace with honor was no longer pos HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

SIR HERBERT S. HOLT, Président 
E. L. PEASE, Vice-President and General Manager

-
“A LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOW AND THEN 
******

is a charm about it that clings to the memory and j 
haunts the ear. The story of the origin of the 
hymn, so far as is known, is to the effect that Haydn 
during a visit to England was much impressed by the 
way in which the English people were wont on great 
occasions to sing their national anthem, and so he re
solved on his return to Vienna to do for his country 
what had been done for Britain, the result being the 
stately anthem as known to the world to-day. 
words were taken from a poem written by a com
patriot. Leopold Haeska, and were sung for the first 
time on February 12, 1797.

“Temperate”. 340 Branches in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND; 37 
Branches CUBA, PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

and BRITISH WEST INDIES
*

m There are at times misunderstandings about the 
meaning of the words "temperate," and “temper
ance." In the common use here, though not so re
cognized by the lexicographer, the "temperance" i 
man is supposed to he one who entirely abstains ; 
from the use of intoxicating drink. An enterpris
ing brewer not long ago felt warranted in advertis
ing that the beverage produced by him was a "tem
perate" drink. Even some distillers have been 
known to make a similar claim. What constitutes 
temperate habits became a point of interest in the

"This is a har-rud world." said one laborer to ano
ther. "Yes. Oi do be thinking av that ivery time Of 
put me pick-ax intil It."

NEW YORK
Cer. Willism and Cedar Slrt.i

LONDON, En, 
Prince, Street, E. C.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTS at all Branches
Its

m A New York lawyer fainted in court when his client 
was found guilty. He was ait least taking an interest 
in the case.—Canadian Courier.B .

HOW LUCKY.
(Canadian Courier.)

Men may declare Dr. Montague is a political In 
doo and make other disparaging remarks, but Dr. 
Montague is one of the luckiest of the lucky. Just as 
he was broken in health and in serious political 
trouble at Winnipeg, and when he was wonderlng 
day by day what would happen to him, he cej§ or
ders to report for medical duty in England. Can i' 
be beaten ?

No doctor should go to the front, where the work 
is severe, unless he is in perfect health, 
thorities overlook that and "order” him to report 
While on active service, he will not be worried with 
any summonses or other blue papers issued by the 

J royal commissions of Mantoba. Yea, he may have 
! pleasant chats with Dr. Simpson, who is also ai the 
! front, concerning the contents of the famous sa fen 
! deposit box.
j Who is going to order Sir Rodmond and ljls -vher 
j colleagues to the front. And what about Kelly, don i 
; they need him?

"What did ’Raatus git married for?* asked one 
Boston nergo of another, according to the Transcript 
of that city. "Lawd only knows, chile. He keeps 
right on workin'."

THE COSTLY ELEVATOR.
(Engineering Magazine.i

Elevator or vertical travel for the average multis
tory factory, floor to floor, is seldom over 15 feet, yet 
In traversing that distance, together with starting, 
stopping, and with the same loading and unloading 
time, we can travel in the same time on equivalent 
distance of 100 feet horizontally. One factory man
ager of an Inquiring turn of mind, estimated in his 
particular plant that the cost of elevator service, 
wages of operator, power, repairs and time consumed 
by men using the elevators, amounted to about 2 per 
cent, of his payroll.

K
inquiry into the great railway accident which oc
curred at Gretna, near the boundary line between

The fol-England and Scotland, a few days ago. 
lowing is a passage from the report : "Whiskey, my friend, has killed more men than 

bullets."
"That may be. sir; but bejaber. I’d rather be full 

of whiskey than bullets."—London Opinion.

V, The stationmaster at Gretna explained 
that it was his duty to exercise supervision 
over the Quintinshill signal-box. He had 
never, however, visited It at 6 o’clock in the 
morning or after 10 at night. He was not 
aware that the signalmen Tinsley and Mea- 
kin were not keeping their appointed time 
in changing duty. Both the signalmen were 
steady men.

The Coroner: Were they temperate?
Witness: Not strictly temperate.
The Coroner: What I mean Is, were they 

given to drink?—Oh, not at all given to 
drink.

The Coroner ; That is what I mean ; it is 
too much to ask a Scotsman if he does not 
take whiskey. 1 am not putting it that high. 
(Laughter.)

Witness, continuing, said so far as he was 
aware both men had hitherto carried out 
their duties satisfactorily.

■ Yet the au-
"Oh, will he bite?" exclaimed one of our sweetest

girls, with a look of alarm, when she saw one of the 
dancing bears on the street the other day. "No. but 

"Oh," she said with a distracting
¥•

he can hug." 
smile, "I don’t mind that.”II

1The Day’s Best EditorialHe was a member of a regimental band, and he did 
not forget to brag about it.

"Why. man, we can play the most intricate airs at 
sight," he was saying.

“Indeed:” said the unbelieving listener. "I should 
like to hear you play the airs the drum-major puts 
on."—Tit-Bits.

I
the

THE GAMBLER'S CHANCE.
• Wall Street Journal.) *Her

BALANCE AND REPOSE
Twenty senators once waited on Abraham Lincoln 

at the White House, says the Christian Science Mu
ni tor, to advise him how to act as President 
usual, his sense of humor did not desert him. and be 
described to them what Blondin really did when lw 
crossed Niagara on a lightrope. Thenne asked the se
nators whether they ought i.t would be well in such 
circumstances for spectators to shout: 
faster! Slow up! Lean more to the north, 
little more to the south." The senators saw (he point, 
and fro mthat time the patient burden bearer had 
some respite — from legislators. It Is interesting to 
note that in 1909 President Woodrow Wilson of Prin
ceton College, as he then was, said the most valuable 
thing about Mr. Lincoln was that "in the midst "( 
the crash of arms, he could sit quietly in his room and 
enjoy a book that led his thoughts off from every
thing American.’ He added : "Always set your faith 
in a man who can withdraw himself because only the 
man who can withdraw himself can see the stage.

if There is a grim probability about the cabled story
She evidently». that the Kaiser has assured the German bankers | 

that the war will conclude in October, presumably 
of this year.k Mary and Tommy had been to hear a missionary 

talk at Sunday School.
"Did he tell you about the poor heathen?" father 

enquired at dinner-table.
"Yes, sir," answered Mary. “He said that they 

were often hungry, and when they beat on their 
tum-tume it could be heard for miles."—New York 
Evening Post.

When the war broke out German
WELLINGTON'S ARMY

Wellington's official report of the battle of Water
loo. written on June 19, states that "the army never 
uDon any occasion, conducted Itself better. There 1» 
no officer nor description of troops that did not be
have well". Yet five days later he wrote privately 
to Lord Bathurst. Secretary for War: "I really believe 
that, with the exception of my old Spanish infantry,
I have got not only the worst troops, but the worst 
equipped army, with the worst Staff, that was ever 
brought together. On account of the deficiency of 
drivers and carriage, we have not one-fourth of the 
ammunition which we ought to have." Lord Stanhope 
records the Duke as having said of his Waterloo ar
my: On the whole our army that day was an Infam
ously had one. and the enemy knew it; but, however, '
It beat them."

"Iron Duke seems so obvious and apt that It comes 
with something of surprise to know that It got to the 
duke by a roundabout way. There was launched in 
the Mersey and iron steamship called the Duke of ! Beyond the east the sunrise, beyond 
Wellington. It was a decided novelty at the time of

!r
sympathizers censured tins newspaper for saying that 
the Kaiser was like a oog with a stick of dynamite 
tied to his tail.t The comparison of that great poten 

The. Wall Street Jourtale to a dog was resented, 
nal thertfoie takes this opportunity of rtpologlzing- 
to the dog.

The Irrepressible Reporter. "Go a liltle

The reported Interview of His Holiness Pope 
Benedict XV. with M. Latapie, of the Paris news
paper La Liberté, has made quite a sensation In 
the diplomatic and religious world. That the Pope 
should talk so freely with a correspondent about 
matters of much international delicacy was most 
surprising, especially to Roman Catholics them
selves. A leading Canadian Roman Catholic, Sen
ator Power, of Halifax, writing on the subject, finds 
himself forced to the conclusion that the interview 
never took place. Writing to the Halifax Chronicle, 
Mr. Power says:

“I have read with interest a report of an 
interview said to have taken place between 
Pope Benedict the Fifteenth and M. Louis 
Latapie, a member of the staff of the Paris 
La Liberté. If the report of M. Latapie is 
to be looked upen as reliable, a great 
change must have taken place in the me
thods of doing business at the Vatican. It 
is certain that none of the Pope’s predeces- 

f sors would have talked with a newspaper 
correspondent over questions of great deli
cacy and importance in the free and easy 
way described In the Interview ; and it is 
also certain that Benedict the Fifteenth has 
never discussed the position with the offi- 
ciar representative of any government in 
the offhand manner in which, we are told, 
he spoke to M. Latapie, 1 venture the state- 
men that the interview never took place."

Anyone with experience of the reckless gambler
;:îl3 A darkey who was out fishing with a little boy 

about 3 years old. and while at play on the bank of 
the stream the youngster fell Into the water. Imme
diately the colored man waded in and. catching him 
by the seat of his pantaloons, pulled him on to dry 
ground. A minister who happened to have seen the 
occurrence complimented him on his quick action 
and his bravery, for the stream was a swift

"Well," said the darky, "I had to sabe date kind's 
life, boss, for he had de bait In his pocket, shore."

knows exactly the position in which the head of the 
Prussian militarist party now finds himeeff. He has 
involved his financial backers so deeply that they 
are. against their will, partners, in his gamble, 
told them that the war would be over last October. 
The capture of Paris was a certainty, and Russia 
could be dealt with at his convenience, when that end 
was achieved.

FI
He

:

He borrowed heavily, not
of their money, but their confidence, and they are 
obviously getting nervous.

It Is entirely possible that the war may be over In 
October, but the Kaiser will have nothing to say 
about Its duration or conclusion. Germany was 
beaten when she failed to capture Paris In the first 
rush. She is not merely beaten, but bankrupt, now. 
What the German bankers are fighting for is a suc
cessful receivership. They know well enough that 
gven this will be impossible with another winter of

What can they do? Already they have

A RIVAL TO CHLOROFORM.WANDERLUST.
A new anaesthetic, from which great things frfi 

hoped, is being used in experiments on animals at » 
The substance uesd. howeveithe west the

Cambridge laboratory, 
has been familiar to doctors and chemists f"r s"m'J 
time under the name of urethane. It Is injected tv -

launching, was often mentioned in the newspapers, 1 And east and west the wanderlust that will 
and emerged from the consequent paragraphing as 
"The Iron Duke". The transition from steamship to 
statesman was then too obvious to he missed.

i It works in me like madness, dear, to hid 
bye !

; For the seas call and the stars call, and, oh ! the 
call of the sky !

podermlcally, and Its advantage Is1 that, proper!.'
Another advanins'' ^me say good-

it never leads to heart failure, 
that there Is none of the choking sensation which i> 

administration of ether amiconcen- experienced during the 
chloroform under a mask, and there ls no sickness ai 

The only disadvantage is that insenslbih'.'

FACING AN UNPLEASANT FACT. 
(Detroit Free Press.) (rated all the gold of the country in the Reichbank, 

where it has the merest parade value, 
exchange market has gone, arid, only for this

The foreign terwards.
lasts for the long period of six hours, which it has

Whether the
We may talk and write notes until doomsday, but I know not where the white road runs, nor what the 

if we fall to advance our cause in some material 
way. Germany has u* on the run. This is the great I But a man can have the sun for friend, and for hie 
difficulty of the moment. We have arrived at 
Ing of the ways.
ed this much for its senders. Washington must make

reason,
the value of the paper mark Is what they choose to 
call It. In' another six niônths it will rank a little 
above the Confederate shinplaster for

blue hills are.
not yet been found possible to shorten, 
advantage of the new anaesthetic will outweigh this 
great disadvantage remains to be tested.

guide a star:
The German note has accomplish- And there’s no end of voyaging when purposes of

the voice Is world trade..«
Here Is a tremendous speculative transaction, which 

has failed. In Wall "Street a clique of immature 
culators once advantèd an industrial stock from 40 
to 166, and found that they had more of It 
tAp than at the bottom. The public, which 
pécted to buy, unloaded on the way up. 
sold out at an average of 36. and since then the 
perty has been admirably managed, mainly because 
Its directors have stayed out of the stock

This le the parallel to the Kaiser’s gamble, if 
the German bankers hope to save anything out of the 
wreck, they will stop him now, and liquidate what 
few assets remain.

the -next move, and if It does not go forward it hacks For the river calls, and the road calls, and, oh ! the'
call of a bird :

THE PANAMA CANAL.
(The World’s Work.)

There Is an astonishing fact about the Panama 
which few peopleMr. Power’s explanation was. the most natural

one. But the Roman journals which are understood INDIA’S WHEAT CROP. Yonder the long horizon lies, and there, W night and
to receive their information from the Vatican, do (London Financier) day,

Hi'; not <° 80 far* They practical/ admit Usât the cor- The final official memorandum on the Indian wheat The old ships draw to home again, the young ships èail 
respondent did have the interview, but they claim crop of 1914-15 shows an increase in acreage of 3.- away;
that he did not fairly state the views expressed by 755.060 acres, or 13 per cent., compared with the And come I may, but go I muet, and if men ask ydu 
His -Holiness. One need not stop to consider here final estimate for the preceding year. The total why.

:i ÎÜw ÏZ r„rrr'L'ntr<W WM„ *7**“’ “4 ,l*“ ** r'ck°ned « «°™- «« «»P«r«l With T»Ü may put th. M»m, on the .tare ana the (un. ana
£ .« toeorrect. The remarkable thin, I. S.IM.OOa Iona or an increaae * nearly =1 per cent. th, «hit, roaa. ana the aky '■

•*- Wet the Pope did grant an Interview to a coma- The total yield now eetlmated le a record one.
"" I-

Canal traffic at the present time
The steamship companies at New Tort

at the
know of.
bid for and get tonnage out of cities far beyond |he 
Mississippi Rivet, haul it by rail eastward two

It through

The ring
,h\,

sand miles to New York, ship It, carry 
canal, and actually send It several hundredmarket.

They Go iteastward from the Pacific Coast ports, 
cheaper than the railroads charge 
ward across the prairies and over the Rocky -Moun

to haul it west-

m —Gerald Gould. tains to the same destinations.
' 'm ÿÆê.
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Movement Followed German 
Submarine Attack on Canard 

Liner Ordnna

CRUCIBLE STEEL DECLINED

iy> Ames Holden .. ^ .. .... ..
Do- Pfd................................... ./ 16

Bell Telephone ........................... 140
B. C. Packers ...................  .. ‘105
BraslUan T. L. A p„ xd. .. 64
Canada Car..................................  50

Do., pfd............................................. 98
Canada Cement .. .

Do., pfd.........................

m1»1T)

or Parliament
66K / '

145
Shipments for Past Week Involves 

574,244 Pounds Divided Between 
six Companies

.. . 116,000,000 08 

- tsasi
i-;Jii 64

«E 6666
98MÊÊè

;:Æontrkal

................ 90*
28>X
90^

BULLION, 235 BARSCan. Cottons .. ..
Can. Converters.......................
Can. Gen. Electric.................. * 91
Can. Steamships Lines ..

; Do., Pfd................................ .
Crown Reserve..................
Detroit United Ry..............
Dom. Bridge........................
Dom. Cannera...................

: Dom. Coal, pfd.....................
! Dom. Iron Pfd. XD............
I Dom. Steel Corp...............
! Dominion Park 

1 Duluth Superior, xd.
; Goodwins. Ltd.

Do.. Pfd......................
Halifax Electric Ry 
Bollinger Mines.. .

. 7 25 27
Member of the Executive Commit-sc tors :

9-, President
f- Hoemer. Esq.

• McMaster. Esq. 

JAMS-TAYLOR. „
ll.d. "

[ jhrning by *
of Crucible Steel Against the Buying of 
the Security Resulted In Weakness.

14S4
91 These Contained 301,1*742 Ounces, and Poeeeeeed a 

Value of $21,268.49—Since First of Veer 4411,- 
429.97 Ounces Have Been Shipped.

994
5969f'3July 19.—Traders raided the market 

the first few minutes, catching stop 
and there and handing out a number of 

Such things the bulls say are but
bull market. They tend to keep

• - ■

ev York.

B* here 
fc holdings, 
narks on a
market good. , .. s „
ruclble Ste« I prices declined to 41. which 
k 10 points under the high price reached on Sat- 
,y After the rise from a level under 35 to one 

50, the technical position became weak and a

.51.53
2262 Cobalt. Ont.. July 13.—The lion's share of both bul

lion and ore shipments during the past week was 
monopolized by the Dominion Reduction Co. The

of ore out of the seven sent out, and also claimed 
twenty-six of the thirty -eight bars of stiver. The 
ore. as usual, wn.« . unsigned to Denver, while the des
tination of the bullion was New York. It brings the 
company'll produi t ion of bullion to over four hundred 
thousand ounces fur the present year.

Seven care of ..ie left the camp In the past week, 
an Increase of three over the previous week's ship- 
menta. The tnnnnce was rather more than 280 tone, 
as against 163 a week ago. The shipment was divid
ed among six companies, the others being Penn-Cana 
dian. MoKInlex l.a Rose, Peterson Lake and the 

The last named being from the 
Townslde City mines. Four went over the border, the 
remainder being divided between Marmora and Thor- 
old.

132*133107
MAJOR R. W. LEONARD,

annual meeting of Coniagae
3131ter •Who presided at the LT. COL. J. O. ROSS.

Of the 5th Royal Highlanders, who in taking charge 
of the Training School for Subalterne.

! !9898 the way to Kerr Lake contributed two care7A1TE, Company.
81472
314 '3220umbia Branches 

sec Branches 
West Branches 

ne Provs. and
MONTREAL MINING CLOSE 120120td. :

NEW YORK STOCKS55 :56Nfld.
2626Reported by Edward L. Doucette.

NooTi close. July 19th. 1 *> 15.
Cobalt Stocks

in order. The situation, however, asant Cities and 
n the Dominion

76Lids the company’s affairs Is not changed, 

taie company has orders which for heavy long 
” alone amount to $66,000,000 besides other

76 (Furnished by Jenks, Cwynne A Co.)
High.

160160

73 4 72*
. ..17,90 A mal. Cop....................

• • •• I Am, B. Sur .. ..
......... | Am. Can........................

• Am. Car. F................
Am. Loco..................
Am. Smelt...................
Am. T. & T..............
Anaconda .................

S. F ...........
Ohio . . ..

; Beth- Steel .............
i Can. Pacific ..

• . j On. Leather .. ..

j Ches. Ohio................
j c. M. St. P...............

117 Chino Cop....................
115 i Cons. Ghh....................
... j Erie ..............................
49 1 Gen. Electric .. ..

......... ; Ot. Nor. Pfd.................

.,. | III. Central ...............

In ter-Mel.....................
Lehigh Valley .. ..

......... Miami Cop...................
1164 i Mo- Pac........................

Nev. Cons....................
New York On. .. 
NY.. N.H.. H. ...
Nor. & \V...................
Nor. Pac .................
Penn R. R..................
Ray. Cons................
Rep. Steel..................
Reading
Southern Pacific . 
Southern Ry. .. .
Twin City................
Union Pacific ....
U. S. Rubber ..
V. S. Steel................

Utah Copper .. ..

74 72*LAND:
grand FALLS

TAIN:

y&Ec'
Waterloo Place.

Asked. i
Bui

Buffalo.............................
Chambers . .................
Coniagas .......................
Crown Reserve

Gifford..............................

Great Northern . .
Hargraves .....................
Kerr I«ike.......................
Larose ..............................
Mcl'lr.ley Darrngh
Nipissinn .........................
Peterson Lake ............
Right of Wax . .
Rochester.......................
Seneca Superior . .
Sliver Leaf ...................
Silver Queen..................
Temlskaming.................
Tretheway.......................
VVettlaufer.......................
York. Ont..........................

Porcupine Stocks—

61- I Illinois Traction .. ..
-**> ; Do., pfd........................

61
L. orders for war munitions.

Chalmers was active but was adversely ef- 
EL by the break in Crucible Steel because there 

sort of market rivalry between the two

484 412 4 91 514
57*

79 4 
121 4 
34* 

100

52 4 50
56*
48*
78 4

3.’ Laurentide . .
Lake of Woods, pfd.................. 120
MacDonald Co.........................................

58 554 ;|
50 4 
794

184 Mining Corporat•• •• 174ANAGF.R
wfcs on Saturday. There has, however, been im- 
gjgot accumulation of Allis Chalmers for 
ae, and It is understood that the large holdings of 
ajgouch Bank of Berlin have been taken by in- 

this side who have less objection to the

77*
i Mackay . . .

7*1 4
$W.

Mexican L. &
2 | Mont. L. H. & .. .

I Mont. Cottons, pfd. .. 
1 | Mont, Tramways ... .

Do., Debentures .. .

35 344

41 4

4'4 
1-4 4

34 4 
1004
774

:STATES: 4646 A. T. 
2154 Balt.

1004
774

The ..re shipments for the week ending yesterday
714

i 4J- T. Molineux,
all St.

SPOKANE
,piny’s participation In the war orders of the Al-

186
Pounds.

176.000
76,0*4
*4,840
*7,260
87.250
62,710

220220

25 *«

116* 
101 4 
194 

142 4

42*
144 Dominion Reduction ............................... ..............

Venn-Cnnadlnn................ .. ...................................
McK I n ley - Dn rru c h .... ..........................................
1>* Rose............................................................... ..
Mining Corporation .....................................................
Peterson Lake ' Seneea-Superlor ore) ..........

814 
49 4

814 41* 
37 * 
81*.
454

1 2H *4

4»4National Breweries..............
r,r* IN. S. Steel & Coal ..............

! Ogilvie Milling.........................
Do. Pfd........................................

--4 | Ottawa L. H. A P................

Penmans........................................
Penmans, pfd................................
Porto Rico....................................

4715iw York. July 19.—Brokerage houses warned 

[Mere to avoid non-speculative committments and 
Emd them to realize profits predicting that those 
Uo did so would get an opportunity to buy back at 

■mt prices before the end of the week. For this 
pâson the market was heavy during the second hour
■ Bowed tendency to weakness at about noon . 
bOnt of the chief arguments in favor of a good-sized 
Kction was the probability that President Wilson's

■ to Germany would be very firm, and it was 
■cud that the tone of It would be all the sharper 
Kaccount of the Orduna incident, which again shows
■ what Germany says does not count and 
■6ns can he drawn only from what Germany

107 46
128* 
26 4120 120 25*

1.64
Total 674.244

: Canada 81 82
4646

.Only two shipments of bullion went out. and the 
figures show n large decrease from the previous 
week, when 235 bars totalled 301,127.32 ounce*. The 
Mining Corporation had twelve bars on Wednesday . 
consigned to London.

The bullion shipments were a* follows: —
Bar*. Ounces.

... 26 29,406.00 

... 12 16,421.00

-4 60 60 20Price Broe.......................................
-Vn Quebec Ry. L. H. & P.............

Smart Woods, pfd.....................
Shawinigan, xr..............................
Sher. Williams.......................

Do., Pfd.......................................
Spanish River, pfd....................
Steel Co. of Canada .. ..

• 13419*

142*
26*

|1869 104 14.14
27 4 

3 4

3.5 t 36 2790 26 4
3 4

14*
1 10 3 4 3 4$25,000,000

- $11,560,000 
$13,174,000

- $180,000,000

66 66
87499 •I 85* 

56 4 Value»
$13,932.09

7.326.40

5835 36 57 Dom. Red.............. .
Mining Corp. ...

Cons. GoldsfieMs . . 
Con. Smelters . .
Dobie............................
Dome Extension
Dome Lake.................
Foley O'Brien . .
Gold Reef.......................
Homes!ake ..................
Hollinger ................
Jupiter...........................
Motherlode...................
McIntyre........................
Pearl Lake..................
Pore. <Town..............
Pore. Imperial . .
Pore. Pel..........................

j Pore. Tisdale...............

Pore. Viporul ..............
Preston E. Dome ...

West Dome .................
Dome Rights..............

15* 144
fam.i*

lf>64 4 4 in.-»*
7 J Do., pfd......................................

; Toronto Railway XD ... .
7 | Took® Bros...................................

j Tuckett* Tobacco..............
22 ! Tuckett* Tobacco Pfd. ..

Twin City..................................
West India Elec........................

. 2o Winnipeg Ry...................
Windsor Hotel.............

British North America .. .. 14.'»
Commerce ..

1 % Hochelaga .............
Merchant» .. ..
Molsons...................
Montreal ...............

2Nationale...............
64 ^ Nova Scotia .. ..
27£ Ottawa, xd...............

Toronto ....................

193* 
1964 
224 
33* 

147 4
844

Fllre houses say the demand for Crucible Steel from 
■west is very good and that a lot of the stock is 
pi taken out of the Street permanently.

NTREAL I111 111 38 44.830.00 121.253.49
Following Is a summary nf the bullion shipment* for 
the year to dale:

Mine:
Nip!**ing ... ... »
Dom. Red....................
Crown Reserve ...
Caribou Cobalt ...
O'Brien........................
Buffalo..........................
Crfown Reserve (Silver Leaf)
Mining Corp...................................
"Trethewey ... ,... ............
Miscellaneous ... ............

", President 
1 General Manage»

23* 22* 
33* 

146* 
82* 
1 3 *

16 16
26 2131

I1 45* 
8 2*

EWFOUNDLAND: 37 
V1INICAN REPUBLIC 
INDIES

•0 •0lew York, July 19.— Unfavorable inferences re- 
ling Germany's submarine policy 
attack on the Orduna, were reflected at 

ling, b\ a heavy selling movement, and 
t lower level of prices for the majority of stocks.

Ounces.
............3,399.106.2»
............ 411.723.09
.............. 223.800 . Oft
.............. 80.683.00
............ 258,660.00

.................. «4.689. Oft
14.000.0ft 
63,174.00 

2,321 .00 
. 2,293 00

Value. 
11.680.224.*3 

204.428.3* 
111,600.00 
40,332.50 

129.273.39 
32.600.00 
7.000.00 

27,366.27 
1,148.00 
1.126.44

93*drawn from
14 13T»756

.. T 80

.. too

«D,

NEW YORK 
Villum end Cedar Street l 27 * 

4«* 
61* 

111 4

125* 
12* 
62* 

I I "4

126 4 
42* 
63% 

1114 
66 *

26.50
144KUlis-Chalmers opened up 1* at 24. but 

Ilk to 23 on next few sales. The preferred opened 
[off at 62&. Saturday’s sharp vise in these stocks

at all Branches
15

-.. .. 303
149

.. 180 
... 101

I*pected expectation of the earnings in the 
kr, which would result In the placing of the 

P on » 7 per cent, dividend basis, with 
fete of Inauguration of payments on the common 
Be time in 1916.

The warning by

current
72

INCREASE IN WESTINGHOUSE
er.)
e is a political In*•»- 
g remarks, but Dr. 
f the lucky. Ju'st as 
in serious political 
he was wondering 

to him. he ge(^ nr- 
in England. Can ü

234 234 4 DIVIDEND IS ON THE CARD. I
.. 112% 

... 261 

. . 207

Total . , . ........... 4,511.429.97 $2.234,719.62
63 4 New York. July 19. In (hr* early afternoon the 

stock market was quiet but dull new* on the. decline I 
was not a had sign.

a member of the executive
STEEL CONDITIONS GOOD.

New York. July 19.
-2*ittte of Crucible Steel against the buying of that 

ttk resulted in an opening 1* off at 46, and 
<r decline to 41 at the end of the first

111 Steel manufacturer* predict, 
j that the last half of the year will witness practically 
full operations for all mill*.

Re; 12

few min -
.. 221%9* ! It is indicated that there was no large supply of 

i stock for sale and that traders, who freely sold short
......... | earlier in the day. lacked the courage to continue con„ni|^ nl w„|fwtPfy fln„

97,4' Dn I he decline In the price of Westinghouse, people I continues on the Increase. *
j associated with the company advised the purchase The Steel Corporation Is operating about

. . . . . j of stock and added materially to the volume of their | a* possible, and report* from Independents
own holdings. It is slated In conservative quarters the same lines, steel dividend 
that an increase of dividend is

111 All steel companies will2.25 I
make hlg showing In earnings.140 incoming buelnees 

unfilled tonnage
[Although United States Steel opened at prices 

«■4 to S3:,, compared with 64% at Saturday's 
, Republic Steel opened %

] Bonds: —
j Bell Telephone 
I Can. Cement .

MONTREAL SALES. 
(Morning Session.)

>nt, where the work 
health. Yet the ail
ler” him to report 
not be worried with 
apers issued by the 
Yea. he may have 
who is also at the 

! the famous safety

9# 4
up at 35 on highly

erable trade renditions, and Colorado Fuel 
to 36*.

92Common Stocks
Canada Steamship Lines 25 at A. It) at 9. 
Canada Car —10 at 65, f. at 65. 25 at 65. 25 at 65.

1 Tramways —25 at 220.
Dom. Bridge — 25 at 132*. 70 at 133.
Power 10 at 215.
Quebec Railway —25 at l'"». 130 at 10.
Scotia -5 at 63, 25 at 63.

gained 78 78I Can. Cottons . . ..
I Can. Rubber . ...
' Can. Loco....................
j Dominion CoaJ .. ..
| Dominion Cotton ..
! Dom. Iron & Steel.................

] Dom. Textile A..........................
i Dom. Textile B..........................

Dom. Textile C...........................
Dom. Textile D............................
Keewatin Mill ...........................
Lake of Wood*.........................
Laurentide Co..............................
Mont. Power .............................

, Mont. Tram...................................
, Nat. Breweries ........................
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal ..

| Ogilvie Milling ..........................
Do., Series B........................

i Do., Series C............................
Penmans, Ltd...............................
Porto Rico...................................
Quebec Ry......................................
Sher. Williams............................
W. Can. Power......................

are along
88 resumption* arc ex-88 I

! heeled to he In order In last half of fhethe card*.93 4 year. Price* 
would not

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Bfc* York, July 19.—

are holding well an<T further advance* 
he surprising.

.. .. IS •I
Demand sterling exhibited a 

lward 'p9dency jn the morning, reacting 
to 4.76 3-16.

98 N. Y. COTTON RANGE.
*5% i

recovery the
85 90

New York. July 19.- Cotton range: — 
High.
8.95

On a subsequent 
regained part of the loss, going back 

ings were light owing in

97 HOWARD S. ROSS. K.C. * EUGENE R. ANGERS

ROSS & ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

Coriitin* Building, 20 St. Nichols» Street, Montrai

mond and bis <»;her 
it about Kelly, don't

to 4.76*. 97115*. 2 at 113*, 3 at 116.Shawinigan — 35 
Spanish River -10 at 3*

July.................
October .. ..
December. ...

; January .. ..

part to the departure 
next steamer, which sail* on Saturday, 

taong the

97 97'the
Shawinigan Rights — 161 at I*. 16 at 1*. 10 at 

J 4. 15 at 1 V 
Steel Corp.
Toronto Railway- -20 at 111

Preferred : —
Dominion Iron—35 at Si'.
Penmans—2 at 82.

9.58eontinentlal exchanges francs played
‘110,1 part, while they acted irregular,

the whole

Iim99
i•POSE

-n Abraham Lincoln 
irletian Science Mu- 
as President

102 4 : 
1014

75 at 32. 25 31*. 30 at 32.a strong tone was displayed in 
>> «-lth the weakness shown by sterling in Paris. 95 95

94 94•ICAG0 WHEAT WAS STEADY,
: desert him. and he 
really did when Iw 

'henne asked the se-

"Gn a lithe

99
ALSO CORN AND OATS. 84

Quebec Railway- at4 7.

Crown Reserve —209 at .51 .

pitoago. July THE GRAIN AND FLOUR TRADES 
ARE MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS 
IN THIS COUNTRY’S GROWTH AND 

DEVELOPMENT

Those engaged or 
interested in those 
trades should read, 
study and knew

19.—Wheat was steady with some 
of foreign buying and evidence of short 

« on a small decline.
uld be well 190 103

100 103The visible supply state- 4
the north, 
ators saw the point.

87 ■1more bullish than expected, 
r" was steady.
• chances

80 80Experts generally agree that 
are not good for the otop In the western 

rains have been excessive.
8 were subjected to hedge selling but prices 

8lve way much.

N. Y. STOCK SALES.
New York. July 19.— Sales <>f stock* and bonds 10

burden bearer had 49*45
It Is Interesting to 

*ow Wilson of i'rin* 
d the most valuable 
it "in the midst of 
etly in his room and 
tits off from every* 

faith

tos. where 97 98
70370 GhQ(lid Stocks

617.081
535,198
371.645

Bonds.
$1,278,000

1,781.500
1.479,000Thursday .

THE IDEAL JOURNAL FOR 
THE LARGE AND SMALL 
MILLER, THE GRAIN 
MERCHANT AND THE 
GRAIN GROWER.

WHAT HAS BEEN HAPPENING TO
GILT-EDGED ISSUES IN LONDON.

Previous
Close. mHigh. Low. 2 p.m.ways set your 

elf because only the
In the first week of July, a Stock Exchange corres 

pondent write* in London, "the public sold. <>r at
tempted to sell, in good earnest what securities were 
realizable, in order that they might invest the pro
ceeds in the new war loan. Hardly a market escaped 
from the Influence, which was most noticeable, of 
course, in stocks of the highest grade. Such gilt-edg 
ed issues as 4 4 per cent, debenture stocks tn the best | 
industrial companies, which stood in the neighborhood I 
of 90-95. were pressed heavily for sale: since, patriot- j 
ism apart, a 4 per cent, industrial debenture at 90 
yielding £4 9* per cent, on the money, 1* not so de
sirable as British Government security paying rather j 
over 44 per cent. j

"Levels, accordingly, have been jostled In somewhat j 
rude fashion, and only in those cases where stocks :

protected by minimum quotation* has there been 
any apparent firmness. In other directions, the dis i 

position has been to slaughter things, to sell them for 
what they would retch. But reasonable assumption 
claims that the greater part of the selling on behalf 
of the public who wish to raise funds for application 
io the loan is now completed."

WESTERN HOSPITAL GOVERNORS.
•• •• 116 
br " 101 %

117 The Visiting Governors to the Western Hospital 
Messrs. J. A. Ohristin, A.

1144 ' 117
1084 110

113*
197%

the stage."
1104 for ensuirtg week are:

Christmas, c. U. Clarke, R. D. Clark, and Mrs. O.)FORM.
h great things are 
its on animals at * 

uesd. however.

774 76*
,72%

76% 77 L. Clarke.
73 72% 72%

N. Y. CALL MONEY.
New York, July if*, ( all money 2 per cent.chemists for s-mi

lt Is injected h>- 
tftftt, proper!) used.

150 50 494 49% 49%

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE :
pnother advaniac !S 

sensation which 
atlon of ether and 
*e is no sickness a I 
is that Insensibility 

which It has 
Whether tlu*

Por Year

Canada and Great Britain - $1.00 
United State* and Foreign - $1.50

PUBLIC UTILITY 
BONDS

Y -ï
■2-’ ‘i

I will outweigh this
■

• $for The only Canadian publication devoted to the Intereete 
of the flour milling trade.

f

SAFE INVESTMENT Containing technical articled en milling end cereal hue- 
bandry subjects, as well ea news end summaries of all 
■ubjacte effecting the grain and flour tradea.

NAL.
Seiid for list of above 
class of Bonds yielding

5% to 6:%

rk.)
about the Panama 
• which few people 
in les at New York 
ties far beyond the

then*

-S<t
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Sew York. July 19.— Francs were quoted 5.36 for 
checks, and 5.36 for cables.

Sterling—Cables 4.77 13-16: demand—4.76 5-16:
Francs—Cables 6.564 : demand—5.63; Marks—Cabres 
8i4; demand—81 9-16; Lires—Cables 6.12; demand 
6.13.

x.."Lr*
... i -x PUBLISHED MONTHLY BT 1:

Nesbitt, Thomson & Companyeastward .two
It through LIMITEDTHE INDUSTRIAL & EDUCATIONAL PRESS,thV

MM
»ral hundred

e to haul U west- 
r the Rocky Moun-

Limited
They do it INVESTMENT BANKERS

MONTREAL, CANADA85-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREETV; 222 St. James Street 
Montreal

Bell Telephone Building 
Hamilton BOOKS OPEN TO-DAY.

The hooks of the Nipiseing Mining Company opened 
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a Federal Trade Commission for the Supreme^ 
There le a Federal Trade Commiesion for thï 
regulation. Let the President drop the governin'* 
aults against the United States Steel Corporation Z 
other trusts long under attack and he will Bee . , 
very long thereafter confirmation of his oft rene,Z 
but as yet unrealised phophecy of a genuine t

■ : kb1 ' -

.
XXX. NO. 62
===^=

THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, MONDAY, JULY 19, 1915 NO. |PAGE SIX
■ ■ ■ —-------:—------—. . jy-

Mafch 27—Over 180 Hyps lost when British steamers 
Fàlaba and Aguila were sunk.

March 28—Russian Black Sea Fleet shells Bosphorus

April 10—British steamer Harpalyce, first relief boat 
of New York State, and under charter to Belgian 
Commission, sunk by torpedo.

April 11—German auxiliary cruiser Kronprinz 
he!m goes into port at Newport News.

April 14—Field.-Marshal French gives British casual- 
ties at Neuve Chapelle as 12,811, and reports 
that disorganization of infantry, was due to or
ders not being observed.

April 15—“Soldiers Vote" bill passed Dominion Par-
. .. .. .

April 17.—Turkish torpedo boat sunk in attack on 
British transport. British, submarine E-15 lost.

April 19.—British capture Hill €0 south of Ypres, and 
push lines forward " three miles.

April 20.—Turkish Black Sèa Fleet cut off by Rus
sian mines off Bosphorus.

April 21.—Allies land 20,000 trddps near Enos, Euro
pean Turkey.—U.S. refuses to place , embargo on 
export of arms.—Announcement made that Britain 
has 36 divisions of 760,000 men in France.

April 28.—Brilliant rally of Canadian troops, recover- 
ered lost ground and guns in battle north of 
Ypres. This was the first serious engagement in 
which the Canadian division took a prominent 
part, and the casualties were heavy, some 90 offi
cers being killed or wounded.

April 26.—Reports of serious risings in India and 
Burmah received from Straits Settlements.—Ger
man cruiser Kronprinz Wilhelm interned at New
port News, Va.

April 27.—Allied armies commenced advance against 
Turks on shores of Dardanelles.—Reinforcements 
of Canadians in England sent to the front as a 
result of the recent heavy casualties.

April 28.—German attempts to break Allied line at 
Ypres definitely stopped. —Women’s Peace Con
gress at The Hague opened.

IKSK HIE NOT 
BENEFITED DT MERS

t f IlfflEE YIELD FUIT PEU 
BELOW HT HIThe War Day by Day5S

;

B, it -
■ Obtained by Intense Cultivai 

„„t Average Yield to Be Low—. 
Con Eeally Be Inc rolled $15C 

—
dvlce given In the moot recen 

P Department of Agriculture at .
r, [and produce more, cannot be o 

j. gmions of bushels. rather than the c, 
-i, should be Canada's ; 

is only possible by the us 
assiduous and knowledge

Wil-; ■ A Three Cornered Fights

December 8—The German squadron under Rear-Ad
miral von Spree is attacked in the South Atlan
tic off the Falkland Islands by a British fleet 
under Admiral Sturdee. and the cruisers Scharn- 
horst. Gnelsenau, Leipzig and Nürnberg are sunk 
—British occupy Bussorah, in Asia Minor. 

December 13—British submarine sinks the Turkish 
battleship Messudieh in the Dardanelles.
Servians capture large Austrian vorces.

December 15—Austrians evacuate Belgrade. 
December 16—German cruisers bombard Scarborough, 

Hartlepool, and Whitby on English coast. 
December 17—Berlin announces general Russian re

treat in Poland—Survivors of Emden captured, 
existence of state of December 18—Egypt proclaimed a British protector

ate—Gen. Botha regards Boer rebellion at an end. 
December 23—French Chamber votes war credit of 

eight and a half billion francs.
December 28—French occupy St. Georges near Nleu- 

Cuxhaven—Russians defeat Austrian 
Tuchow near Tarnow—German offensive in Cen
tral Poland halted— Italian marines occupy Av-

December 25—British naval and aerial raid against

1916:

Speculators Have Reaped Advantage 
of Appreciation in War 

Specialties

Keen politicians by the way,'say it looks more gv 
a three cornered Presidental race next year with M 
Wilson the Democratic standard bearer Bryan hea ? 
in g some sort of a mongrel ticket and 
licians led by a man of the late William 
type with the whole business world—unless

1914:
June 28—Archduke Francis Ferdinand assassinated. 
July 23—Austria sends an ultimatum to Servia.
July 31—Russia orders générai mobilisation.
August 1—Germany declares war on

Cabinet orders general mobilization.
August 2—German forces enter Luxemburg Germany 

addresses ultimatum to Belgium demanding free

W the Rèpub- 
McKinley, 
-i the Wil.

uplift materializes in the meantime—behind him 

War Orders and War Stocks, 
back the head of a great manufacturing 

concern was informed by his secretary that the 
company’s common stock had jumped five 
His reply was, "Find out who is buying?" 
formation was obtained, but. was not

BE,
Russia—French THREE-CORNERED FIGHTliament.W-

F Expected Next Presidential. Race Will Feature 
Wilson and Bryan as Opponents, With Re

publicans Running a Man of the 
McKinley Type.

I cesslve
F production

Not long
■: passage for her troops.

August 4—England sends ultimatum to Berlin, de
manding unqualified observance of Belgian neu- 

u ltimatum—German

5 8efd and by as 
the soil. Experience is undoubtedly, i 

,11 other objects In .life,
The in. 

illuminating- it
took the shape of that fine old stereotyped 
"buyers scattering:”—which tells nothing.

i- the .best Inst 

u fertilizers help the Soil, so does 
re,ulls of experiments made by other!

the lesson that is to be learr 
much necessity for thorough 

as now. when the markets ol 
when they are being shifi

trality—Germany 
troops begin attack of Liege—President Wilson 
issues proclamation of neutrality.

ADAMS' LETTER.
New York, July 19.—I learn that contrary to an 

impression very prevalent in professional circles 
some of the most powerful Wall Street interests 
expect a rise in the railroad stocks shortly. What 
will be the basis of this movement" should their 
calculations be verified ? Obviously an abnormally low 
price level, the crop position and the fact that the 
larger output from the country's mills Is sure to add 
materially to the tonnage and income of the roads. 

1915.
Nothing has •"happened to shatter the theory that 

industrially and market wise 1915 is to be constructive 
and not destructive as regards business and values. 
July has been somewhat of a disappointment to 
over sanguine speculators owing to the unnatural 
depression in the railway list. But at that indus
trial stocks this month have reached their highest 
altitude and with one or two exceptions, find that 
leaders of business generally agree that their new 
status is a true barometer of the industrial future in 
this country. James J. Hill has yet to be converted 
to the optimistic view. George C. Converse holds 
to the opinion that politically things are all wrong. 
But these eminent authorities are greatly outnum
bered by others equally distinguished who believe 
that businesswise the country is op the upgrade. 
And among the latter. I understand, are Jacob H. 

May 4.— War costing Britain So,000.000.000 a year, : Sehiff, J. P. Morgan. Otto H. Kahn. John J. Mitchell, 
ard national debt already doubled, says Lloyd Paul M. Warburg and a number of financiers of like

Phrase 
As it

turned out, and as the president learned—but not 
till his stock had advanced another five 
bankers had booked a big. order for 
munition. The company in question got a 
of course. I do not say the bankers availed

August 5—England announces
war with Germany—President 
his good offices to the warring nations.

I easier to 
k there so 
\ estness 
i wide open

Wilson tenders points—them . arms and am-

m slice of it,August 7—Germans enter Liege—French invade sou
thern Alsace.

August 8—Italy reaffirms neutrality.
August 15—Austrians enter Servia—Japan sends ulti

matum to Germany.
August 17—British expeditionary' force completes Its 

-Beginning of a five days’ bat- 
ending in repulse of French 

frontier with heavy loss—Beginning of five

are receiving notice to get 
there is abundant ro-

occupanis 
As proof thp.t 

ed production by improvement, an of 
is present of the average .

selves of their information marketwise. They did 
But I do say that somebody who knew about ule or 
der bought the company’s stock on the eve of 
bulge—it has risen points since—and that he Was 
not its president. But it is not a matter of 
knowledge, almost, that officials of the

army at

m its big as follows 
products 
sible :

■ last year, and of the avera
landing in Franc* 
tie in Lorraine.

general 
"ar indus

trials have been about the last people to 20.across
days’ batttle between Servians and Austrians on 
the Jadar. ending in Austrian rout.

Profit by
the movements in these specialities. They have had 
the exasperating experience of looking at .such

Fall wheat.................................
Spring wheat .. ------- • •

Corn, grain............... ..................
Corn. Ensilage (tons) .........

14
January 1 — British battleship Formidable sunk in the 

Channel.
Januarv 3-4— French capture Steinbach. east of

16
August 20—Germans enter Brussels—Belgian army j ments while outsiders made the money.

retreats on Antwerp.
August 23—Germans enter Namur and begin attack

on Mons—Austria announces victory over Rus- January 3-4—Russians win decisive victory over
Turks in the Caucasus at Sarikamysch and Ar-

$r The Tape,
1 2.The ticker is sometimes a most effective silencer. A 

few years ago a great operator was bulling 
tain stock which he advanced 30 or 40 points, Karl> 
in the movement a paragraphe!- began ;i 
attack on it.

15.
eians at Xrasnik.

August 24—British begin retreat from Mons—Zeppe
lin drops bombs into Antwerp.

August 25—-Mulhausen evacuated by the French.
August 27—Louvain

blockade Tslng-tau.
August 28—British fleet sinks five German warships 

off Heligoland.
August 29—Russians defeated In three days’ battle

18.
dahan—Russians overrun Bukowina and enter

| Carpathian passes.
| January 8—French advance across Aisne north of 

Soissons.
[ January 13—Turks occupy Tabriz—Count Berchtold 

resigns.
January 14—French driven back across Aisne River, 

east of Soissons. after a week’s battle—Russian 
advance in Mlawa region.

January 15—British victory at La Basse reported, 
Germans being forced back one mile. Th° French, 
cut off from reinforcements by floosie, driven 
back at Soissons.

January 16—French partly retrieved losses — News of 
gallant bayonet charge by Princess Patricia’s 
Infantry reached the. outside world.

January 17—Russian official statement told of exter
mination of 11th Turkish army corps.

January 19—German Zeppelins raid England killing 
four civilians and damaging property with bombs.

January 20—British Government refuses to guarantee 
“Dacia” will not be seized but offers to buy 
cargo or deliver it.

Januanry 24.—British fleet under Vice-Admiral Sir 
David Beatty defeated German squadron in North 
Sea, sinking the battle-cruiser Bluecher, and the 
light cruiser Kolberg.

January 26.—All stocks or wheat in Germany seized 
by Government.

January 28.—First fighting in Egypt near Sue: Canal 
reported.

119steamer Gulflight torpedoed by
- •

potatoes ..
Turnips .. •

By “possible.” it is explained, is m< 
obtained at the Experimental 
farmers under intensive cultiva 

While such results may not be obta 
the average farm, strict attei

May 1.—American
Germans off Stilly Islands—Two German torpe
do boats and Britls hdestroyer Recruit sunk in

systematic
Two or three times a week hjs ro|umi| 

contained what the late J. P. Morgan would

421 .

ip burned by Germans—Japanese
running fight in North Sea.

May 3.—Canadian casualties In Ypres fighting total 
6,000 is announced.

the most reprehensible comments on the big 
tor’s manipulation, etc. The latter replied via 
-tape. Every few days his favorite broker called him 
on the phone to read him one of the viciousI-

lection of seed, the use of fertilizers an 
paration of the soil will accomplish m 
mated that in this way the value of th 
ada might be increased in a good seas 
000, which would be more than enough 

all the money borrowed by the

graphs. Invariably that day would see a sharp ad
vance in the stock. So an onslaught and a rise in 
the shares got to be an ordinary coincidence. The

near Taqnenber.g.
September 2—German advance penetrates to Creil. 

about 30 miles from Paris, and swings eastward
Rheims

George in budget speech.
May 6.—Russian lines reorganized after defeat cn 

Lunajec.
May 7.—Cunard liner Lusitania torpedoed by Ger

man submarine off Old Head of KInsate on the 
Irish coast, with loss of 1,500 passengers, only 
658 being saved.

: May 9.—Germans announce capture of Libau. 
j May 11.—Allies make gains north of Arras and Bel

gians again cross Yser.
May 13.—American note calls on Germany to prevent 

; May 14—Official announcement made in Rome that 
that part of Triple Alliance Treaty concerning 
Austria was abrogated on May 4.

May 17—Preliminary stages of new British drive fin-

recurrence of submarine outrages and make re
paration for American losses.

judgment, and experience who are constantly in touch 
with industrial conditions. As has been the case 
for weeks fundamentals are the real grounds of 
optimism in high places. Needless to add the fac
tors making for uplift have of late gained weight. 
And the basic one of another American harvest $10,- 
000.000,000 but

—French centre between Verdun 
driven back—Seat of French Government remov-

jpjx*. writer,—whose position proved in the end tn be fully 
justified—finally wearied of the argument, the 
ment then being about half• over, 
which is that if you would hit the muon 
keep on shooting.

Tlie moral of 
you must

B, ed to Bordeaux.
September 3—Russians occupv Lemberg.
September 5—Batttle begins south of the Marne and 

east of Paris in which the German right wing Is 
pushed back, followed by a general retreat.

September 7—Maubeuge taken by the Germans.
September 12—German retreat halts on the Aisne.
September 16—Belgian commission protests to Pre

sident Wilson against German •’atrocities.”
September 20—Germans bombard Rheims and injure 

the famous Cathedral.
September 22—German submarine sinks British cruis

es Aboukir. Cressy. and Hogue fn The North Sea 
—Russians capture Jarodlav and Invest Przemysl.

September 26—British troops from India land at Mar-

September 28—Germans begin siege of Antwerp.
October 2—End of week’s battle at Augustowo in 

which the Germans are defeated and forced out 
of Russian territory.

October 5—Belgian Government removed from Ant
werp to Ostend.

October 7—Bombardment of Antwerp begins —Japan
ese seize Caroline Islands.

October 9—Antwerp occupied by the Germans.
October 12—A Boer commando In the Cape Province 

mutinies.
October 13—Belgian Government transferred from 

Ostend to Havre.
October 14—Allies occupy Ypres—Batttle begins cn ■ 

the Vistula.
October 15—Ostend occupied by the Germans.
October 16—British cruiser Hawke sunk by German

Great Britain or Invested in this coun
This is not a burden placed upon i 

community. It is a task it IS asked V 
self-interests and to make the Empire 
tained. It is the unity of patriotism ar

little distance ahead stands out. 
Reiteration is tiresome but it is impossible to discuss 
the present prospect without reverting Ip such potent 
considerations as this fresh accession of material

Goodrich.
No one Informed about Goodrich was surprised b\ 

failure of the directors to declare a dividend 
meeting last week simply bore out the statements -f 
large holders of the stock that before beginning divi
dend payments the management will build up a 
able surplus. Goodrich Is earning at the rate nf ten 
per cent, or better. Under improved methods in the 
manufacture and in the conduct of its business it is 
altogether probable, I am informed, that pn-tits in 
the next twelve months will he much greater. F-»r 
one thing, invasion of the boot and shoe field is 
peeled to bring it a much larger income, 
plains wh^,
not collapse on the announcement of the directors' 
decision.

wealth the foreign trade balance of a billion and 
gold imports since January 1 approximating $125.- 
000,000. And above all is the Bank Act and the fact 
that foundations exist for a credit expansion in the 
United States of $3.000.000.000 to $4.000,000,000. 
cording to competent observers but one thing is, 
needed to establish confidence completely—assurance 
from the Administration at Washington that govern-

WESTERN CROP CONDITIONS
ARË CONSIDERA

mB: Winnipeg. July 19. — Crop reports 
I optimistic. The weathe rduring the pa 
I nitoba was warm and bright, with 
I keep up the supply of moisture. Whee 
I all headed nut. with a good length of 

| sor Bradford. Deputy Minister of A; 
I diets considerably better than average 

I less satisfactory, but the acreage in fla 
I crops may also be light, and many fat 
I corn areas to other grains.

In Saskatchewan the weather condil 
I favorable with good growing weathe 
l due to frosts and cold weather in the 
I were retrieved by ideal conditions it 
[ days of July. At some few points rai 

In Alberta alon gthe main line of th 
I the south the weather has been bri 
i with showers. In the north the rains 
1 vier and more settled weather woult 
I In districts in soilthern Alberta there 

cation of a good yield. South of Lett 
| of full wheat is ^expected to commette 

So far damage from hail has not bee 
On the whole, Alberta should have t 

[ yield of years.

m
May 18—Russians routed Austrians in Bukowina and mental persecution of business is at end. Big people,

j it may be added, are not over hasty in so assuming, 
j Yet they are encouraged by the statement, which I 
! am told is correct, that before long President Wilson 

will take occasion— not as heretofore by words but 
by deeds —to let the financial world know that the. 
legal campaign against corporations is over.

to the surprise of bears, the stock did

captured 20,000.
British army to use gas in future.

May 19—Military authorities take control of Italian 
railways.
Premier Asquith announces that non-partizan j 
coalition cabinet will be formed in England.

May 20—Germans took Russian port of Riga, 
itself to Government May 23—Italy declared war on Austria-Hungary and Many are asking how the President could do this 

May 24—Germany’s Galician campaign stopped at : more effectively than by standing out for the dis- 
River San.

February 2.— British again repulsed Germans at La 
Bassee, and advanced. British fleet ordered to 
treat cargoes of grain and flour consigned to 
Germany and Austria as conditional contraband, 

j February 3.—British Parliament, at opening of ses
sion. decided to confine 
measures.

February 4.—Announcement made that finances of 1
Britain. France and Russia for the purposes of | May 25—New British Coalition Cabinet formed, 

the war will be pooled.

Earnings vs. Dividends.
Earnings, not dividends, make prices. Many in

dustrials. I need scarcely add. now sell very high be
cause they are earning big surpluses, though they 
pay nothing. Many railroad stocks are quoted low 
because their “margin of safety" is only- nominal. And 
never in the history of the stock exchange have su 
many non-dividend paying stocks ruled at such ex
alted levels. Bethlehem and General Motors, with 
profits too great to be talked about (50 per cent, nr 
more being earned on their common shares i verge 
towards double par. In short, perhaps a score <>f in
dustrial Issues are to-day quoted from the 50's in 10» 
or higher, which pay nothing to their holders. But it 
goes without saying that in most cases the stock
holders will get handsome rewards. War stocks 
which have led the rise in that quarter of the list 
will undoubtedly surprise 'their most optimistic I 
friends. There are tangible grounds. I am given tn I 
understand, for the * talk of big stock dividends in j 
some of these cases.

Ex The Courts.

6 ' continuence of the principal government trust suits?
Reports that he will are plentiful. When it comes to 
/such rumors, however, business men are Missourians 
—they want to be shown.

e; May 26.—Italian troops cross Austrian oorder from 
Lombardy to Adriatic.

U. S. steamer 
reaches port.

Italy declares blockade of Austrian coast. 
British battleship Triumph sunk in Dard an -

Turks driven back from Suez Canal with heavy 
losses.

Feb. 6.—British liner Lusitania arrives at Liverpool 
flying American flag.

Feb. 8.—British Government introduces "blank
cheque" budget providing for army of 3,000.000 men.
Feb. 9—Russians begin to evacuate Bukowina before 

Austro-German advance.
Feb. 10.—U. S. Government sends note to Britain 

pointing out danger of using neutral flag and note 
to Germany warning against menacing lives or 
vessels of Americans.—Canadian budget provides 
for tariff increases of 7% per cent, and 5 per cent 
preferential.

m Politics.
Mr. Wilson. 1 have reason to believe, fully realizes 

; that to be re-elected he and his party must do 
thing to assure them. He appreciates that the world

Redfield so 
he surplus Im- 

the inflow

E: Nebraskan torpedoed, but '

11
1# submarine.

October 18—Belgian army effects junction with Allied 
left, batttle on from Channel coast to Lille. 

October 20—English gunboats participate In battle at 
Nieuport on Belgian coast.

October 24—Ten days' battle before Warsaw ends In 
German defeat.

27. —South African sedition

war is hiding some ugly facts—that but for 
surplus exports 
frequently

I! which Secretary 
sets forth would

May 27.- British battleship Majestic sunk in Dar
danelles and mine layer Princess Irene blown 
up at Sheerness with loss of over 300 killed.

Admiral Sir H. B. Jackson appointed First Sea 
Lord of Admiralty.

May 28—Italians continue advance and threaten de
fences of Trent.

Canada has 56,000 troops overseas.

ports. The war put an end to 
of foreign made goods which was mounting to alarm
ing proportions when it began.

Ü LONDON STOCK MARKET
London. July 19.—Markets dull w 

fairly active and steady.
65 1-16.

i And the tariff the 
Seaman’s Bill, the Clayton Act and the President's

I. War Loanspreads.October
Gen. De Wet in revolt—Russians pursue retreat, 
ing Germans and re-occupy Lodz and Radom. 

October 28—Berlin admits retreat from Warsaw and

granting of immunity to labor unions and farmers

Equ
i associations under the Sherman law make some im
partial judges ’look on the Administration 

May 31—German airship dropped bombs on London, mental failure notwithstanding the Currency Law. its 
several fires being started and four people killed.

German reply to Lusitania note received by and its

I Feb. 12.—Bnilsh aviators raid Ostend and surround
ing districts, damaging submarine bases. 

February 13.—Russian retreat in East Prussia 
nounced.

February 16.
300.000 and 600.000 of

77 U 
104 >4

as a monu- I Amal. Copper 
I Atchison . . ., 
r c. p. r............

m FOREIGN BANK STATEMENTS.
The gold holdings of the Bank of England for • 

: series of weeks follow:
1915. 1914. 1911

£53,126.499 £40.054.654 . ; OCL'H
8 ............... £53,264.147 £ 39,599.970 £ 37,391.226

40.0 8 2.7 9 7 .37 047.586
39,928,263 3S.4l6.7fi2
38.681.596' 3S.493.511

» 36,935.487 , ’ 37.848,002
35.992.318 37.600.697
35,947,360 37.7l5.6I'
35.9 4 6,5 3 5 3 7.706.9f
35.806,352 36.361.9ti
35,941,599 36,875.642
36,765.422 37.767.213
36,8 9 3.8 9 8 3 8.203,292
36.237.767 37,922.166
36.0 2 8,14 3 37.094,439
39.014628 36.303,979

40.855,324 36.541.315
41,170,028 36.862,105
41.642.084 37,417.498
41.786.783 37,480.778
42.706.040 37.715,007
42,527,458 37.712.381
43,154,292 36.991.174
43.355,136 36.191.667
43,634.723 36; 401.86»
39,890,867 35.273.61#
37,110,409 33.413,654
41,928,672 35,775.871

Gold holdings during the war period were at th» 
highest on November 19, when total was £ --.uiO.14- 
the smallest since August 1 was £ 27,622.069 on Au-

Ivangorod.
October 29—Turkey begins war on Russia by naval 

attacks on Odessa, Novorossysk, and Theodosia 
In the Crimea.

Octomer 30—Col. Maritz. rebel leader in Cape Prov
ince. beaten and driven out of the colony.

November 1—A squadron of five German cruisers, 
including the Gnelsenau and Scharnhorst, defeat 
a British squadron off Coronel, on the coast of 
Chili—Turks bombard Sebastopol.

November 3—German squadron makes a raid to Brit
ish coast near Yarmouth.

November <—German cruiser Yorck strikes mine in 
Jade Bay and sinks —Heavy fighting arpund 
Ypres.

November 6—England and France declare
Turkey—Dardanelles forts bombarded—Russians 
re-occupy Jaroslav.

November 6—Tslng-tau surrenders to the Japanese.
November 7—Russians reach Pleschen in Silesia and 

enter East Prussia.
November 10—The Emden defeated, and forced ashore 

at North Keeling Island in Bay of \Bengal, by 
Australian cruiser Sydney.

November 11—Germans capture Dlxmude —German 
submarine sinks British gunboat Niger off Deal.

November 12—Russians occupy Jqfcannlsburg in 
East Prussia—Russians defeated in Vlotslavek.

November 15—Russians defeated at Llpno and Kut- 
no—Battle in Flanders attains climax with charge 
of the Prussian Guard against Ypres.

November 16—The Sheikh-ul-Islam at Constantinople 
proclaims a Holy War against the Allies—British 
House of Commons .votes a war loan of £225,- 
000,000.

November 19—House of Commons votes a new army 
of 1.000.000 men—More than 1,100,000 men already 
ufider arms, exclusive of Territorials—Germans 
pierce Russian centre south of Lodz.

November 26—British battleship Bulwark destroyed 
by explosion in the Medway River—Germans 
break through Russian circle near Lodz.

December 1—German Reichstag votes new credit of 
five billion marks—King George visits the army 
in Flanders.

December 2—Austrians take Belgrade by storm—Gen. 
De Wet captured.

great constructive accomplishment legislatively.
n 151careditahle efforts to keep the country at

L S. Government, asking for information as to peace. In high Washington circles It is said that i 
what kind of ship the sunken liner was and al- the President is alive to this phase of the 
leging she carried guns.

Announcement made that between 
British army, Includ

ing Canadian contingent, have landed in France. * 
Forty Allied aeroplanes attacked German 

stitions on Belgian coast.
Britain’s complet» reply to American 

note on shipping question made public, Britain 
pointing out that the United States troubles 
were due to German mines, and not British 

February 18.—German “war zone" edict

February 22.—First American ship, the Evelyn, sunk 
by German mine.

Erie 269s 25
M. K. & T..........................
Southern Ry.....................
Southern Pacific ___
Union Pacific..............
V. 8. Steel......................
Demand Sterling 4.77.

6July

July

Mar.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

15situation
14 13and is more anxious to have the industrial recovery

division completed at which as >et is limited to channels affected by the 
conflagration in Europe spread to every kind of 

June 2—Allies’ further progress announced, lines t>uslncas- 11 ls not ln ,he power of any man to make 
having been extended and consolidated in Fra r ce. ProsPer*ty ^ conditions are not right. Rut it is in

President Wilson’s power at this time

P°* I June l—Second Canadian 86H 8252.081.894
53,157,167
56.529,572'M 131% 12524 . .

19 ...
H A 50.385.24-,

3................ S 8,643.601
............... 61,737,814

................. 61,706,934
................ 63,628,442

Shorncliffe.February 17.
67% 64

Italians have penetrated 13 miles into Austria.
German Ambassador to U. S. arranges to send 

envoy to explain President’s views on Lusitania knows arp no lonFer violators of the law. They have
conformed their metods to the principles and 

recaptured by Austro-German 1 c<,pts lald d,,wn by th” Supreme Court.

to give it a 
as every onegoes into

EASTERN CANADA OPENING
MORE BRRANCHES

boost. The country's big trade combines

to the Xakser.
June 3—Przemysl

forces. Russian army retreating to 
lion after severe defeat. ’

June 6.—British advanced along three mile front at 
Dardanelles. First Important battle of Italian 
campaign starts for possession of Tolmino.

June 7.—Britain and Italy reach agreement regard- 
ing financial co-operation.

There is
E Canadian banks now possess 3.254 bra 
■ 3J59 are in Canada, 20 in Newfoundlai 
IF where. During the past two years it is 
I It the majority pf the branches opened 
I Eastern Canada, while the majority o 
| ; closed were located in Western Canad. 
I I'*185 H64 branches, Quebec 716. Saskatc 
I ' herta, 258, British Columbia 208. Manl 
I Scotia 109. New Brunswick 79, P.E.I.
I *n June 26 branches were opened

.... 46,303,827
......... 65,314,389
......... 56,640,385
......... 55,311,986
......... 53,751,028
......... 53,867,251
___  67,238,528
.... 59,456,251
___  59,876,955
___  69,992,087

26 ....... 63,871,540
65,645,972'

11 ............. 67,164,485
67,598,582 
69,166,117 
69,360,894 
68,848.493 
69,920,439

February 23.—Allies announce that retaliatory new posi-
ures will be adopted against submarine blockade. June 25.—France appropriates $1,120.000.000 for three 

Italians have advanced to withinGerman advance turned by Russians in the 
eastern theatre.

February 24.—Loss of British armed merchant cruiser 
Clan MacNaughton with 280 men announced.

February 25.—Outer Dardanelles forts reduced by al
lied fleets.

February 26—Russians defeat Germans in Przasnyez 
region. Wreckage picked up near Christlansand 
indicates loss of German submarine U-9.

February 28—Dacia arrested by French cruiser.
March 1.—Agreement said to have been reached be

tween Allies, giving Russia future free 
through Dardanelles. Great Britain 
that Germany will be blockaded.

March 4—German submarine U-8 sunk 
flotilla.

Marfch 6—Russian Black Sea fleet sails for Bosphorus

months war.
24 miles of Frent. 7

, June 27.—Russians again retreat in Galicia and Ger
mans launch another drive at Warsaw. *

June 30—Russian retreat from positions on Wereszyca 
river became general.

July 1.—Munitions Bill passed In England.
July 2.—French repulsed German drive at Verdun. 

Allies made further progress ln attack on Turk 
position at Achl Baba in Gallipoli.

July 3—Italians took Tolmino, winning key to Isonzo
Valley.
July 4.—British made great aeroplane attack on Ger

man positions on the North Sea.
July 5.—Russians, lacking adequate supplies of muni

tions, continue to retreat.
July 6.—Germany prepares for tremendous 

against the French in Alsace.
July 7.—Kaiser masses his troops for another 

vance on Calais.
July 8.—Austrian troops Invading Poland driven back 

twelve miles by the Russians.

June -8.—Announcement of immed^te appeal for 35-, 
000 more men for another Canadian Contingent, j 
Following disagreement In policy toward Ger- ' 
many on Lusitania question, U. S. Secretary of 
State Bryan resigned.

June 10.—Italians took Monfalcone.
Germany reiterates previous demand 
slsts on rights of neutrals.

June 12.—Allies advance to within four hours 
of Gallipoli.
and right wing of army outflanked by Russians in 
Galicia.

March 7.—Greek cabinet resigns on aecotint of war ! June 13.-Italtans took Monfalcone.

June. 14.—Ex-Premier Venizelos and -----
March 10.—German submarine U-12 sunk,yBritish win I <>reece' returned to pow,r at elections, 

important victory neat Le Bassee. German cor.- * June 15- Karlsruhe bombarded by Allied

4

if COPPER MARKET PRICE
New York, July 19.—Coffee market

18

i . July ........
September
December

4
U- S. note to 

and in-
28passage

announces 14
Harch7
Mayby Dover 21

uAustro-German division wiped
AMERICAN STOCKS STEX

London. July 19.—American stocks In 
noon steady at about earlier prices.

2 p.m. Equ
policy.

March 9.—Three British steamers sunk by submarines
ad-war party of ‘ A|Pal. Copper..............

j Unl°n Pacific.............
inland Sterling 4.77.

NEW YORK STOCK TRANSACTIONS.
New York. July 19.—Daily transactions on (be StoC 

Exchange during the week have been as follows, com 
pared with one and two years ago:

1915.
___  493.962

.. 613.015
.. .. 468.514
___  538.134

.........  674.676
; .... 420.330

77 7.1
131% S 125

aviators and
much damage done.

1 June 16.—Destruction of all Dardanelles forts
nounced, movable batteries only remaining for the 
defence of the Straits.

verted cruiser Prinz Eitel Friederlch arrived at ! 
Newport News.

March 12—Admiralty announces loss of auxiliary 
cruiser Bayano, with 190 men.

March 14—German cruiser Dresden suns.
March 17.—German cruiser Karlsruhe reported
March 18.—British battleships Irresistible and Ocean, 

and French battleship Bouvet sunk in Dardanelles 
action.

March 21.—Fall of Przemysl announced.

July 9.—Germany surrenders her colony of Southwest 
Africa, thus transferring to the British 
322,450 square miles of territory.

July 10.—Germans checked at

1913.1914.Stocks:
Monday ............
Tuesday ............
Wednesday ...
Thursday...........
Friday .... 3.. 
Saturday ... . 

Bonds:

CASH WHEAT FIRM.
Liverpool, July 19.—Cash 

1 northern spring Us. 7lid.: No. 2 
soft winter Us. 7>id.; Rosafe 1 

corn irregular, unchanged to o 
68,1 mlxe<* Us 3d., La Plate, new, 6s. 9>

78.262
98.601

L'99.S9»
JOO.lW
318.780
120.795

275.890
241.451
361.558
299.465
310.871
118.S93

wheat fli
every point and

from strong position in the Vosges.
July 11.—Sir John French'issues statement 

ing the Canadians high praise.
July 12-Brltlsh Admiralty announce destruction of 

Konigsberg in operations from July 
July 13—Subscriptions 

£ 600,000.000.
July 16.—Welsh coal miners to

July 18—Shortage of munitions 
ported to be very serious.

June 19.—On new line of defence Russians make last 
stand to save Lemberg.

No. 2
New British munition

bill prepared to control manufacture of war 
material.

"■ehaccord-, December *—London War Office announces landing 
of Australians and New Zealanders in Egypt — 
Italian premier in Parliament finds no reasons 
for a change of policy—Servians turn on Aus
trians in three days' battle which ends in 
table Servian victory.

. June 21—Bill providing for new British w»r loan of
$5,000,000.000 given first reading in House of Com
mons.

COTTON FUTURES QUII
j Liverpool. July 19. 2 p.m —Futures 
i‘ •°lnls advance. Sales 10.000 bales, 

«encan. July-Aug. S.UHÂ: Oet- 
( *n‘"F>b- 5 ■ Gd.. March-April 5.56d.

SPOT WHEAT UNCHANG
Pans, July 19.—Spot wheat unchani

4 to 12.
to new British loan

$1.053.009 
1.185.009 
1.449.000 
1,337.009 
1.665.00» 

672.009 j

$1,997.000
1,887,000
2.009.000
1.741.000

1,705.000
787,000

Monday .. .. ..$1.902,000
........ 2,842.000

March 24.—Allied army landed on Gallipoli Peninsula.
March 26.—Admiralty announces German submarine June 23—Lemberg captured by advancing

armies.
Tuesday ... .
Wednesday ..................2,313,000
Thursday ...................... 2,194.000

.. 2,276,000

German number of 120.000December 6—Germans occupy Lodz. 
December 7—French attack to the north

repulsed.

U-29 believed to have been sunk.
March 26—Russians win victory, giving them domin- | June 24^—Enrolment of munitions in England 

sting positions In Carpathians.
of Nancy

in Turk army re Friday ... /.. 
Saturday ............

menced.
.. 902,000

Life
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genuine trad. 6 -

Obtained by Intenaa Cultivation Showa Pre- 
Average Yield to Be Low—Crop Value,

Can Easily Be Increased $150,000,000.
—

dvlce given in the most recent announcement 

| the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa to make 
| the land produce more, cannot be over-emphasized. 

I Millions of bushels, rather than thé cultivation of ex- 

I. should be Canada's 
is only possible by the use of good, pure 

assiduous and knowledgeful attention to

-nered Fight,
7y’ “y 11 Iooks m»r, ,lk. 
U race next year with Mr.

Bryan head. 
the Rèpub- 
McKinley, 

world—unless the Wil. 
e meantime—behind him.
id War Stocks.

R*u,te
Chicago, 111.. July !•.—The annual "black rust 

•care" has started In the Northwest, and the to la some 
fear In the grain trade that It may become serious lat
er. It has undoubtedly put In an appearance, but It 
Is too early for It to do serious damage. How serious 
it will become later on depends upon the weather 
for the next forty daÿs. Black rust Is to be found 
In the Northwest every year, but It Is only occasional
ly that It damages the crop seriously.

In 1904 it made its first appearance, so far as the 
trade knows. It has been found every year since, but 
never until that year was there much loss to the crop 
through rust. One of the "rust specialists" says that 
periods of excessive rainfall, followed by warm, mug 
gy weather during the days and cool nights, are fav
orable for rust development anti spreading. Losses 
have been most serious when the crop was late and 
very heavy on the ground, so that the wind does not 
have a chance to ventilate It and ry It out.

The rust is n fungus that harbors on bushes and 
develops during hot days, spreading rapidly wnen 
there in a strong wind. An excess of humidity Is re
garded as especially favorable for Its development. 
The critical lime for serious losses is when the rust 
attacks the stem of the wheat plant during the early 
stages of heading, which weakens the stalk and pfe 
vents proper filling. In 1904 H turned prospects for 
one of I he best crops known up to that date Into a 
poor one. It cut down the estima;,* for the three

Side Lights in the Speculation Which 
is Just now the Fashion 

in Wall Street

MUNITIONS KEY TO PROBLEM

ndard bearer 
•el ticket and 
e late William

Department of Labor Issues its 
Annua! Report Which is 

of Interest

Fifth
; jI

" * 1

aim. Improved THE AFFECT OF WARk cessive 
I production

of a great manufacturing 
his secretary that the 

had jumped five

h..:.

This at Once Caused Advances of Seven Peinte and 
Although There Wee a Reaction the Effect on 

the Average for Year Wee a Riee.

“War Order Stocks" Focus of Excited Speculative 
Enthusiasm, Because these Supplies Must be 

Obtained in the Largest Possible Volume.

f seed and by as 
(‘he s0n Experience la undoubtedly, in farming as In

; aii other objects In .life.

Points.
who is buying?" The |n. 
it. was not illuminating; it 
le old stereotyped
i tells nothing.

the .best instructor, but just 

fertilizers help the «oil. so does acquiring the 

results of experiments made by others make the road 
the lesson that is to be learned. Never was 
much necessity for thoroughness and earn- 

as now, when the markets of the world are 
when they are being shifted, and former 

are receiving notice to get out.

Phrase

resident Jearned-but 
1 another five

Ottawa. July 19.—The prevalence of war during a 
considerable part of the year 1914 lends a special 
interest to the report on prices Just issued by the De
partment of Labor. The volume is the fifth annual 

the subject and known technically as

New York, July 19.—Wall Street people received a 
vivid object-lesson in April, when Bethlehem 

rose 70 points and American Locomotive 
the space of two weeks, and when stocks like Bald

win Locomotive. Westinghouse, and

Steel
| there so 
jf estness 
[ wide open

points-the 40 points in : iorder for 
question got a 

he bankers availed

arms and am report
"Wholesale Price In Vannda. 1914." though containing•slice of i

New York Air 
Brake advanced 25 to 35 points, of the effect the plac
ing of large European "war

narketwise. They did no 
/ who knew about the or 
itock on the

also much Information as to retail prices. Prices 
during 1914 from week Jo week or from month to 
month, are given for some 300 commodities represen
tative of production and consumption In Canada, div
ided into the following groups: — Grains and fodders, 
animals and meats, dairy products, fish, fruit and 
vegetables, miscellaneous groceries, textiles, hides, 
leathers, boots and shoes, metals and Implements, fuel' 
and lighting, lumber, miscellaneous building mater
ials. paints, oils and glass, house furnishings, drugs 
and chemicals, furs, liquors, tobaccos and sundries 

® The report Includes also Index numbers showing the 

price movement in each commodity and group back 
to 1890 and analyses of changes during the year with

I occupants
| As proof thft there is abundant room for increas- 
I ^ production by improvement, an official statement 

is present of the average yield of various 
last year, and of the average that is pos-

HON. A. E. KEMP. M.P.,
Chairmen of the Canadian War Purchasing Com

mittee.

contracts" could have on
the imagination of the 
was therefore not 
stocks of companies known 
orders became

speculative community. Itits big
since—and that he „„ 

s not a matter of 
ficials of the 
i last people to

as follows 
product '
8ible :

a novelty when, this week, the
to be identified with wargeneral 

"ar indus- ooooooouooooouooooooooooeven more violently active than they 
so far In April. 

Taking a list of a dozen of the leading war-order 
issues, it js

Average. Possible. 
20.43 
14.84 
16.15

Owere when speculation broadened O
O
O

Profit by 
scialities. They have had 
of looking at such

Fall wheat.................................
Spring wheat .. ....

Corn, grain............... ..................
Corn. Ensilage (tons) .........

O PIONEER PRESERVING.33.
O Northwestern States 65.000,000 bushels from the July 

to the final return, and they raised only 154.000.000 
bushels.

seen that their transactions last week 
wtye equal to more than 40 O 1O By Peter McArthur.le the money. per cent, of the entire 

sales of approximately 
275,000 American

91 ..30
: Stock Exchange business.
: 150.000 shares of Westinghouse.
! Can. and 225.000 Crucible Steel
i <alcs of anv "iher single Issues except Vnlted States 
; Steel, 
ahead of

O I-nst year there was a reduction from 206.- 
000.000 to I (.6,000.000 bushels.

In 1904 the average temperature over the Dakotas 
and .Minnesota was 3** degree* below normal, while 
precipitation was above normal In North Dakota, and 
below In others. It became a market factor July 29. 
In 1904. and September wheat advanced from 8714 on 
that date to $1.14 by September 14.

ape. oooooooooooooooooooooooo
12.

most effective silencer. A 
rator was bulling 
:ed 30 or 40 nwnta 
tphev began a 
times a week his column 

. P. Morgan would 
iments on the big 
he latter replied via 
avorite broker called him 
one of the vicious

r..|far exceeding the15.33
18.79

119.40
421.81

Who knows anything about pioneer methods of detailed information as to conditions affecting prices, 
preserving fruits? Our grandmothers put away their ' 
winter supply of fruits long before the modern kinds 
of sugar were invented, and In lhe present slate of lows:

systematic
At the same time price advances production, demand, trade conditions, etc.

The opening paragraphs of the report are as fol- 
“The factor which chlefl.fr affected Canadian

far 
Bethle- 

week advanced 23 
Motors 32. and

45ft.
1000.

Potatoes .. .
Turnips .. ..

By "possible." it is explained, is meant results ac
tually obtained at the Experimental Farms and by 

under intensive cultivation.

those in any other department ; 
Item Steel in fl\*e days of the
points. Crucible Steel 22. General 
others various large amounts, all to prices nevcf- be
fore ouoted for them.

the world it might lie a good idea to revive some of 
their old recipes. This morning I was listening in a 
sleepy way to a conversation in which a number of 
women were discussing their troubles in putting up 
the usual supply of fruits. Owing

prices during the year 1914 was the outbreak In Aug- 
From January untilust of the great European war.

April the general price-level was steady with a slight 
tendency upward : thereafter there was a decline of 
two points In the Index number, during June and

CANADA WILL POSSESSmany farmers
While such results may not be obtainable In every 

farm, strict attention to the se

ttle
AN UNPRECEDENTED CROP.As an example of what the excitement 

casions* it
was on oc-

be shown that in two hours of Stock 
Exchange business on Friday afternoon there were

case on the average 
lection of seed, the use of fertilizers and thorough pre- 

of the soil will accomplish much. It is estl-

the high cost
of sugar many of them had decided to curtail their 
preserving operations and an air of gloom prevailed, 
until one of the little party chanced v> remark :

"1 remember getting fresh raspberry pies in the 
winter time and the pioneer housewife who made 
them told me that she had preserved her berries 
merely by pouring boiling water over them in a crock 
until it overflowed. Then she let it stand in a cool 
cellar and lier berries kept fresh all through the

This remark had me wide awake in an instant for 
everything pertaining to the pioneers is <>f the most 
absorbing interest to me. It alsp roused the ladies, 
but for a different reason. They wanted to know 
how to preserve raspberries 
possible. We all began to question the woman who 
had made the remark, but she could not cast any 
further light on the question. She was only a little 
girl when she got the raspberry pies and she had 

ask for full particulars of this unusual

dent of pioneer methods 1 was only able to add con
fusion to the discussion, for I seemed to remember

Ottawa. July IP.— The Acting Minister of the Iny would see a sharp ad- 
onslaught and a rise in 

’dinary coincidence. The 
-ed in the end to be full)- 
the argument, the 
ilf • over.

July, the latter being the lowest month of the year. 
The war. however, at once caused advance* of about terlor the Hon Martin Burrlll. ha* received an Inter 

esting report
puratlon
mated that in this way the value of the crops of Can
ada might be increased in a good season by $150.000.- 
000, which would be more than enough to meet inter- 

all the money borrowed by the Dominion from

more than 200 separate transactions in Crucible Steel 
alone, and 164 separate price changes. the crop conditio** In the went.

Immigration Commissioner Bruce Walker at Win
nipeg had one of the officials make a thorough in
vestigation <>f the existing crop condition# In Hoi 
katchewan and Alberta, and he has Just returned 
from a 1,6oo-nille trip especially through the south 
cm territory which wn* drought stricken lust 
The heavy expenditures made by the Government in

seven points, and though there was a reaction almost 
immediately, and although the year ended on approx
imately the same level as It began, fie effect on the

The De-

In Union Pa- 
werc during the•ifie. a usual market leader, there 

jame interval only eight changes in price. In South
ern Pacific 16. Amalgamated 
York <'entrai 2.

The moral of 
you must

Great Britain or Invested in this country.
average for the twelve months was n rise."upper H. and New 

Until the opening of May there had 
Crucible Steel on 

he New York Stock Exchange for a number of years. 
The speculation in this particular issue is absolutely 
new this summer.

hit the muon port mental index number < which Includes 272 com
modities! stood al 136.1 for 1914. compared with 135.5 
for 1913. and 134.4 for 1912, these numbers being per
centages of the average prices prevailing during the 
decade 1890-99. the period adopted by the Department 
as the basis of comparison. The point reached In 
September, namely. 141.3. was the highest recorded 
by the number since 1890.

The chief increases for I he year

This is not a burden placed upon the agricultural 
community. It is a task it is asked to undertake for 
self-interests and to make the Empire more self-sus
tained. It is the unity of patriotism and production.

:iot been a single transaction
ich.

oodrich was surprised hx 
eelare a dividend. Their 
ire out tile statements »f 
lat before beginning divi- 
nent will build up a 
arning at the rate of ten 
improved methods in the 
duct of its business it is 
Informed, that profits in 
1 he much greater. For 
oot and shoe field is ex- 
larger income. This ex- 
of bears, the stork did 

cement of the directors'

supplying seed grain through all these districts In 
amply Justified by the renults. The officer report i 
that no such crop as Is promised this year ha* "êv r 
been produced In the history of the 
those districts

To many people it must have appeared during the 
advances in the war stocks were 

razx. the dramatic circumstances surrounding 
acceptance of munition contracts having much to do 
with building up the buying movement, 
that in not one of the Stock Exchange's war order 
slocks lias there been thus far a dividend increase, 
or a stock bonus. <.r any other form of distribution 
that would enable observers to judge the extent of 
profits that are even expected to come out of the mu
nition manufacture now so actively under way. Only 
the Bethlehem Steel Company. <>f all those which

WESTERN CROP CONDITIONS week as If theARE CONSIDERABLY BETTER. settlement of •
In section* that were almost com

pletely denuded of production through drought lad 
year the yield at a conservative estimate promises 
to be 25 bushels to

a whole ap
peared in the groups grains and fodder, which rose 
14 per cent., animals and meats 6 per cent., woollens

the cheapest way
Winnipeg July 19. — Crop reports continue to he 

optimistic. The weathe rduring the past week in Ma
nitoba was warm and bright, with sufficient rain to 
keep up the supply of moisture. Wheat is practically 
all headed nut, with a good length of straw. Profes
sor Bradford. Deputy Minister of Agriculture, pre
dicts considerably better than average crops. Flax is 
less satisfactery, but the acreage in flax is small. Hhy 
crops may also be light, and many farmers re-seeded 
corn areas to other grains.

In Saskatchewan the weather conditions have been 
favorable with good growing weather. The setback 
due to frosts and cold weather in the month of June 
were retrieved by ideal conditions in the first two 
days of July. At some few points rain is needed.

In Alberta alon gthe main line of the C.P.R. and in 
the south the weather has been bright and warm 
with showers. In the north the rains have been hea
vier and more settled weather would be beneficial. 
In districts in sodthern Alberta there Is every indi
cation of a good yield. South of Lethbridge cutting 
of full wheat is ^expected to commence August first. 
So far damage from hail has not been very serious. 
On the whole, Alberta should have the best wheat 
yield of years.

It is a fact

an acre, and In territories about 
which much discussion has taken place regarding 
their continued usefulness from a grain producing 
point of view there I* the best prospects of an abun
dant yield that we have ever hud.

8 per cent., hides 10 per cent., drugs and chemicals 7 
per cent. Raw furs declined 33 per cent., fuel and 
lighting 6 per cent., and cotton* 5 per cent. Food 
prj.ees returned In the high level that prevailed In the 
latter part of 1911 and early 1912. Meats were on a 
high level throughout the year, but showed much 
weakness in the last three months."

neglected
and economical way of preserving fruit.

LIVERPOOL COTTON STEADY.
hearing about preserving fruit in this way by float -

, , . , ., „ , An appendix to the report gives tlie average retailI tig a layer of melted beeswax on top of the water In 1 *
. , ,, . , . , , , 1 prices of some thirty-two articles of food and of coal,the crock. But 1 was not sure, and no one else had i

, , .... ... , i wood and. coal oil. and the rent of a representativeheard of this method, so we made no progress. •
... ....... ... , . workingman's dwelling in each of the localities of theIt is quite possible that the introdution of cheap
... Dominion having a population of 10,000 and over for

sugar did away with many serviceable old-time me- ,
, . , , ,, ... . . each year back to 1910. A statement showing thethods of doing up fruit. If so it would be a distinct

average weekly expenditure of a typical family of five 
I nil these staple commodities gives the cost nfa a budget 
; of food at $7.73

have received contracts, has yet actually shipped 
shells abroad at all. and its early output 
made possible by the fact that it had the 
“quipment when the war began.

Liverpool. July 19. Colton future* opened stea lv 
2% to .7 points advance.

July Aug.
Close .. x.VIO

Dividends.
[lake prices. Main 
i. now sell very high fie- 

surpluses, though they 
I stocks are quoted low 
?ty" is only nominal. And 
stock exchange have to 

stocks ruled at "<m’h ex- 
d General Motors, with 
d about (50 per cent, nr 
1 common shares i verge 
t, perhaps a score <>f in- 
oted from the 50's in I0ft

was only 
necessary 

Other companies
are still in the process of reconstructing plants

At 12.30 p.m. market steady. ^ 
let.-Nov. Jan. Feb March-April.

5.4 2 
5.44 %

5>,l5.28
Due .. xxf».l7Vi 
Open .. xx.VI2%

x Saturday. xx Monday.
Ai 12.30 p.m. there was good business done In spots. 

Prices steady with middlings at 5.27d.: sales. 10.1)00 
bales; spot priera at 12.45 p.m.. Were: 
middlings, fair. 63!d.: good middlings. 6.57d.: mld-

554
it has rested on speculative sentiment fed on tips 
and unconfirmed reports, rather than 
knowledge, to directly shape the movements of se
curities.

5.46 6.54
wisdom and

public service for anyone who has any of Hie old- 
time recipes to make them public this year When 1 
economies are being urged on all of us on account 

Anything that will reduce expense In

compared with $7 33 In 1913 and 
1912. $7.13 in 1911 and $6.95 In 1910.And yet the advances have not been wholly the Meat, bread
flour and sugar averaged higher in 1914 than In 191*. 

i Rent averaged $4.65 per week as compared with $4.75 
in 1913. $4.60 In 1912 and $4.06 In 1911 and 1910.

duct of a wild gambling mania ; munition contracts 
calculated at far more than a billion dollars are now 
in the hands of American manufacturers, and on these 
there is an assured profit, else they would not have 
been taken. It is true that the business 1s new. and

Americanof the, war.
the preparation or preservation of food products

dllngs. 5.27d.; low middlings, 4.81 d.; good ordinary, 
4.41d; ordinary. 41 Id.

should be given the widest possible publicity, 
year we have large quantities of almost all kinds of 
fruit, and there should be a determined effort to 

If the high cost of the approved me
thods makes them prohibitive, let 
cheaper methods of our forefathers.

to their holders. But it 
most cases the stock- 

XVa r stacks 999999999999
save all of it.that in the lack of experience manufacturers them

selves do not know what their profits ultimately will 
Makers of car-wheels, steel nails, building gird-

go back to the
rewards, 
that quarter "f the list 
their must optimistic 
grounds. I am eiven to 
big stock dividends in

LONDON STOCK MARKET DULL. If you have any of those old recipes telling how to 
kind of fruit, from raspberries

ers. sewing machines, and electric dynamos are not 
apt to figure cleverly 
ridge, rifle and bayonet contracts.

London, July 19.—Markets dull with Americans 
War Loan 92% ; Uunsols

preserve any
peaches, in a way that will be inexpensive and yet

shrapnel contracts, cart• 
But already large 

money advances have been made by construction or

fairly active and steady. 
65 1-16.

THE
palatable, kindly send it to me. and I shall ask my 
friends of the press 
slide publicity. In this way we may enable every- 

have a plentiful supply of fruit in this year 
of stress, and at the same time make it possible to 

all the fruit in the country without waste. Re- Pulp & Paper
New York 

Equlv. 
73%
99 Vi

give them the widest pos-plants. and guarantees have been given against loss 
by an early termination of the war.

77 V4 
104 >4

Uhanges. 
Off % 
Off %
Up % 
Off >4 
Up % 
Off 7i 
Off % 
Off 1 
Off Vi

So there is thatI Atnal. Copper................
I Atchison...........................
P C. P. R...............................
F Erie................................
I M. K. & T..........................

I Southern Ry...................
I Southern Pacific ___
I Union Pacific.............
I U. 8. Steel......................

I Demand Sterling 4.77.

1TATEMENTS.
Bank of England for •

: assurance given on the war stocks. 
Wall Street being what it is a community where

151
cipes for all kinds of fruits will be welcome, 
dress all, communications to Peter McArthur, Appin

the questions to he decided are questions of profitant! 
loss, of probable results26%, 2 5 Vi 

5% 
13% 
8214 

125%
64%

1913.

L 37,Ml.226 

37.047.586 

38.416.702 
38.493,511 

' 37.849.002 

37.800.697 

37.7t5.62T 

37.706.9f 

36,361.981 

36,875.642 

37.767,218 

38.203,292 

37,922.106 

37.094,439 

36,303,979 

36.541.315 

36.862.105 

37,417,498 

37,480,778 
37.7l5.Otf7 

37.712,381 

36.991.174 

36.191.66- 

3fi-.401.865 

35.273.610 

33.413,854 

35,775.871 

at th# 

£72.570,142;

Ad-1914.
£40.054.654 
£ 39,599.970 

40.082.797 
39,928,263 
38.681.596' 

v 36.935.487 
35.992.3 IX 
35,947,360 
35.946.535 
35.806.352 
35,941,599 
3ti.765.422 
36.893.898 
36,237.767 
36.028,143 
39.014628 

40,855,324 
41,170.028 
41,642,084 
41,786.783 
42.706.040 
42,527,458 
43,154,292 
43,355,136 
43.634.723 
39,890.867 
37.110,409 
41,928,672 

war period were 
n total was

£ 27,622.069 on Au-

Magazine of Canadaa given undertaking from 
the financial point of view, and of safety or hazard in 
an investment of capital it would not naturally lie 
expected that dislike at the purpose to which the out-

6
14
86%

BRAZIL TO AID COFFEE-GROWERS.
New York, July 19.— New York coffee firms have 

received advices from Rio Janeiro that Brazilian (."on - !
Thursday passed a bill providing for the is- j 

of 150.000 contos of milreis in paper cut- : 
(equivalent to about $78,000.0001, half of which ; 

is to be used for th* purchase of the present San Paulo 
coffee crop, up to 4.000,000 bags.

This measure has been taken to avert threatened 
financial embarrassment <>f coffee-growers through 
the loss of two of Brazil's big coffee markets, Ger
many and Austria, by reason of the war embargo. No 

has been received as to the time when the new

131% put under these contracts was to be devoted would 
play any part in the stock market attitude. Yet hu 
man nature is as various in its manifestations here 
.is elsewhere.

Edited by Boy Campbell, BJL, BScT.67% y

9people in the Wall Street 
district who will not put their money, even for suaneeEASTERN CANADA OPENING

MORE BRRANCHES THAN WEST
market are to be governed by manufacture of mater- 

I Canadian banks now possess 3.254 branches of which j |af to (iostroy life.
I 3J59 are in Canada, 20 in Newfoundland and 75 else- I 
p where. During

the majority pf the branches opened have 
8 Eastern Canada, while the majority of the branches 
" closed were located in Western Canada. Ontario now 
; has 1164 branches, Quebec 716. Saskatchewan 401. Al- j 

; • bwta, 258, British Columbia 208. Manitoba 2Ô4, Nova !
Scotia 109. New Brunswick 79, P.E.I. 17 and Yukon 
l. In June 26 branches were opened and 18 closed.

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

illative purposes, into shares whose fortunes

9This is not because of sympathy with the German 
cause in the present war.the past two years it is noticeable that 

been in
antipathy towards the Al 

The arguments that sales of munitions from 
neutral communities to belligerents could not well be
discountenanced without placing the poorer and weak -

valorization plan will become operative, but cables 
from London yesterday reported 
Santos market on buying by some of the larger Bra
zilian interests who were credited with buying for 
valorization account at the time of the previous ex-

states at the mercy of powerful antagonists, and 
right to discriminate advance in theGovernment hasthat our

against England and in favor of Germany, merely be- 
Germany has lost control of the seas, are ad- THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND- 

ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME, 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY.
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED.
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS.
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

mIt is not denied that the Berlin Stock Ex-mitted.
change is speculating in shares of exactly the same 

But with Wall Street people of this
FI- copper MARKET PRICES.

New York, July 19.—Coffee market bid prices: —
I . July ........

September 
: December 

"March ...
Hay ..

périment.
NEW pro-description.

temperament, dislike of the whole business of manu
facturing material for war settles the question of their

7.10 LONDON METALS.
London. July 19.—Spot copper £74 10s.. off £1 5s.; 

futures £75 15s., off £1 5s.; electrolytic £91. off mjE?
6.93 NEWS SUMMARIES OF7.02 participation. Their position resemuies tnat ot

the still smaller group of Wall Street men who object-7.15

* REPORTS FROM THE7.25 ed to dealing, in "Distillers' Securities" when the stock 
active, because they did not care, even indirectly.

Spot tin £167 15s.. off £2 5s.; future £162. off £1; 
straits £170. off £2.
200 tons.

Leatf £24 13s. 9d.. off 2s. 6d.

H
Sales spot 130 tons ; futures

to get identified with the whiskey trade.
But this is not the general attitude. The "war

AMERICAN STOCKS STEADY.
London, July 19.—American stocks in the late after- 

; noon steady at about earlier prices.

A|hal. Copper...............
Union Pacific..............
^mand Sterling 4.77.

9Spelter £ 96, un
der stocks” are a focus of excited speculative en
thusiasm becaues the war is so huge a thing itself, 
and because Kitchener and Lloyd George have de
clared that "munitions." in the largest supply obtain
able. are the key to the problem, 
lion which is touched—just as it was touched by the 
stories of starving Germany and of the English "food
stuffs crisis," in the case 
$1.67 per bushel in the wheat pit.

changed.
The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 

to do Business with Canadian Mills
2 p.m. Equiv. Changes.

73% Off % 
Off 1

■RANSACTIONS.
ransactions on the Stock 
ve been as follows, com- 
ago:

77 RIO COFFEE MARKET.
New- York. July 19.—Rio coffee market unchanged. 

Stock 324.000 bags, against 345,000 a year ago.
Santos market up 50 reis, stock 843,000, against 

788.000.
Port receipts 57.000. against 43.000; interior re

ceipt» 107.000. against 63.000.
Rio exchanged on London 13 3-32d., up 1 -32d.

9131% ' 125%
It is the imagina-

1913.1914. CASH WHEAT FIRM.
Liverpool, July 19.—Cash

northern spring 11s. 7lid.; No. 2 winter 11s. 8d.; 
soft winter Ils. 7>id.; Rosafe 11s. 6d. 

corn irregular, unchanged to off 1%; Ameri- 
Can mlxed !ls 3d., La Plate, new. 6s. 9%d.

78.262
93.604

299.89»
200.138
318.780
120.795

275.89ft
241.451
361.558
299.465
310.871
118.893

of tb<’ speculators who paie2 wheat firm, unchanged
No. l 
No. 2

5
Published semi-monthly by4

vftsh SHORTAGE OF HARVEST HELP.
Regina, Sask.. July 19.—Saskatchewan Government 

officials are conferring with railway officials in Win
nipeg with a view to relieving an anticipated shortage 

of harvest help.
Geo. Bury, vice-president of the C.P.R., estimates 

between 40.000 and 50.000 men will be required

4

I EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITE:]6 FAIR AND COMPARATIVELY COOL.
Local showers to-day. Tuesday, fair and compara

tively -cool.
A shallow disturbance is passing eastward across 

thé Great Lakes and showers have occurred in the 
southern portion of Ontario.

In Quebec and the Maritime Provinces the weather 
has been fair and warm, while in the West it has 
been cool with local showers.

0

COTTON FUTURES QUIET.
Liverpool. July 19, 2 p.m.—Futures quiet ibi to 5 

E, Mnta advance. Sales 10.000 bale», Including 9.400 
[ "tovican. July-Aug. 5.14Hd.; Oct.-Nov. 5.3214d.: 

■l»n.-Feb. 5.47d.; March-April

[: SPOT WHEAT UNCHANGED.

Paris, July 19.—Spot wheat unchanged at 1.9944.

I V
. .4

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA$1.053.009 
1.185.009 
1.449.000 
1,337.009 
1.665.00» 

672.009 j

if0 $1,997.000
0 1.887.000
6 2.009,000
D 1.741.000
1 1,705.000

787.000 999999999999that 
this season.

Experts anticipate a good average wheat crop. 
Good rains during the last seven days will carry 

the crop to maturity in this district

5.56d.

)
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! CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS j

ill *♦*♦»•»«»«»»............... ..................
Five eastern Canadian cities showed an Increase in 

bank clearings last week, while every western city 
recorded registered declines. The total decrease for 
all Canada was $12,867,000 or 19.fi péMfcenL Following 
table shows clearings and changes:

Eastern Cities.

1|E
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NEWS OF MUD1 GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES ffêearé Around the Ticker

' WORLD Of SHOT TOLD IIOOIEFFlood damage in Ohio is estimated at $1,000,000. Thfi E. J. Pauley Co., an Insurance Arm of Buffalo, 
has written to Mayor Lawler, of Hartford, Conn., 

for assistance In placing a contract for 2.-President Wilson has returned to Washington.

Turkey’s Great Shortage of Munitions 
Expected to Bring Prompt 

Victory to Allies

aakl J*
000,060 rifles.Cornwall Surprised the Natives by De

feating Nationals 7 to 5 
Saturday

Labor leaders delay strike ot machinists at Bridge
port. President Stone, of Natipnal Aniline and Chemi

cal Co., says rd^ort that Switzerland might solve the 
dyestuff famine in the United States Is misleading 
and untrue, that the situation is reaching its acute 
stage, and that indications are that the available 
supply of dyestuti* in the United States cannot lost 
beyond two or three months on an average.

Bec. P.C. 
$8,989,767 16.7- 
6,718,668 16.b
• 166,874 4.0

296,246 9.7
• 15,092 .4
• 83,877 4.1
• 18,911 1.0

224,664 11.8
105,203 17.0

• 25,321 6.0

July 16. 1915.
Montreal .. .....................$47.960,503
Toronto ................  36,623,246
Ottawa ...
Hamilton '............................. 2.738,882
Quebec..............
Halifax ..............
London .............
St. John .............
Brantford ... .
Peterboro ... .

More thân 200 Philadelphia concerns are at work 
on war orders.

ROYALS HOME ONCE MORE .... 4,032.160 RUSSIAN FRONT PIERCEDOpening of the National Exposition of Panama was 
postponed until Nov. 3. .........  3,466,680

.........  2,091,243

......... 1.747.230
.........  1.676,968
..... 612,940
.........  442,338

Swimming Records Were Brek.n at 
San Francisco—Vslleyfield Bowlers Gave 

Outremont a Bod Trimming.

Four World's Evacuation of Warsaw Discussed—Orduns Attacked 
by Submarine—Sir Robert Barden Visited 
Shorneltffe—Germans Pretesting Against 

Food Pricés.

Kansas City Is agàln menaced by floods from the 
Missouri and Kansas rivers. The Barcelona Traction. Light and Power Com

pany. through thé action of the bondholders at their 
recent meeting in London, has been relieved from 
its pressing finarfciâl troubles and allow it to go 
ahead with Its development programme. The bond 
interest and tinting fund provisions are suspended 
until Jund, 1918, and working capital provided by a 
sale of prior lien bohds. the underwriting of which 
war virtually arranged before the proposal was rati
fied. As a result the company has its financing ar
ranged for three years to come at least, 
vivâl of interest in the stock is due to the belief 
that, given a chance to go on with the immense Hy
dro-electric project, the company will rapidly in
crease its earnings. Thé shares were quite active to
day at 9. which was Saturday's high price, a rise of 
1H in the last month and a new high record since 
May last.

Nationals met with 
hands of Cornwall, on their 

Town aggregation was 
addition of Guy Smith

For the second time this season 
defeat, this time at the

The Factory

Average price of twelve industrials 91.12. up 0.2$; 
twenty railroads. 90.20. off 0.22. A despatch from Athene, dated Sunday. says that

heavy fighting continues on the Gallipoli Peninsula 
The Allies are attacking violently along the 
front. All the attacks are reported to have been 
cessful. but there Is no definite news concerning 
Reports which have reached England during th» iasl 
few days regarding the Dardanelles operation.

' own grounds. Total. Eastern ...........$101,272.190
Western Cities.

July 15, 1915.
............$17.366,483

.......... 6,020,890
............ 2.778.648
............ 1.833,414
............  1.691,666
............  1,163,649

712.005 
632.873 
389.145 
417.262 
297.150 
289,766 
187,704

$16,034,862 18.7
further strengthened by the 
and John White, two of their old-time players. The 
Nationals had not expected such strenuous opposi

te attributed largely

Pnitéd States Steel will give 3 small parks worth 
$250,000 to the city of Gary. Indiana. Dec. P.C.

$6,744.160 24.8
8.428,878 40.5 
2.093.781 42.9
1,596,698 46.5 
1,275.388 44.4 

816,006 41.4 
457,219 39.1 
291.405 36.3 
443.647 53.2

8,813 .6
71.566 19.4

119.366 29.1 
195,671 61.0

Winnipeg ..........
Vancouver..............
Calgary....................
Edmonton ...............
Victoria ...............
Regina ......................
Saskatoon .............
Moose Jaw ... .
Fort William ... 
Brandon ......
Lethbridge..............
New Westminster ... . 
Medicine Hat...................

tion, and their undoing may 
to over-confidence, 
tionals still have a 
A. A A Is a serious contender.

Chamber of Commerce of the United States op
poses government ownership of vessels.

was 7 to 6. Na-The final score 
good lead In the series, but M.

particularly the Turkish means of defence, have led t„ 
the conviction that a victory which will place 
stantinople at their mercy will be reached within six 
weeks. Generally speaking, this confident f

The Federal Trade Commission has begun Inves
tigation of lumber industry at Chicago.

j* 1 ‘on -

very successful on the road trip 
Onl> four out of eight 

On Saturday Providence early

Montreal was not
■ xpecta-hat has Just concluded. The estate of Mrs. Elizabeth F. Crokèr. deceased 

wife of Richard Croker. Is valued at $320,189.
tion is regarded as ultra-optimistic, but it 
in a quarter which deserves attention. In

"Usinâtesgames were won.
a four-run lead, hut the Royals evened up

nection a despatch to the Daily Chronicle from its 
Athens' correspondent states that the

secured 
the -icore in the eighth. The winning run went to

A new shell-loading factory is being built at the 
plant of the Bethlehem Steel Co. at New Castle, Pa.

great scarcity
of munitions in Turkey is about to lead the Govern
ment of Germany and Austria to take serious

Sunday Montreal blank- 
the end of the seventh. But in

Providence In the tenth.
cd Providence 3-h at 
thr eighth the f re> s got 6 runs, giving them the

In June, 1915. exports from the United States to 
Germany amounted to $4oô. as compared with $14.- It has already been reported that consignments of 

munitions of war for Turkey have been held 
Roumania.

All except one of the plants of the Reading. Pa., 
Iron Co., will be placed In operation on full time.

Time was called to enable the Royals 000.090 in the corresponding month of 1914. 
who wonder what the British Navy is doing should 
take a lbok at the above figures.

catch a train
Total, West. .. .x... $32.570.544 

Grand total .................... $133.842.734
$16,532,387 38.6 
$32,567,239 19.6 Slave, 

Empires 
question,

and death to Austro-German

The Russian newspaper. Russko 
states that the Governments of the Central 
are p'reparlng a note to Roumania on this 
which Is one of life 
hopes in Turkey.

Imports of France during the first half of 1915 
$710.000.000 decrease $131,000.000 from year ago.Four world's records and one American record 

broken in the Panama Pacific exposition ln- Year to date ................ $3,395.244.432 $820,876,066 19.4
•Increase.door championship meet at San Francisco. 

Kahanamoku. of Honolulu, swimming 100 yards in

A meeting of the shareholders of the Tretheway 
Silver-Cobalt Mine has been called for July 20th. to 
authorize the directors to buy a controlling interest 
and secure a lease of the Rochester, which is one of 
those properties regarding as having an excellent 
chance of making a mine. The Rochester has been 
long idle

William Gordon Deacon, editor of the "Public 
Service Magazine," of Chicago, died in Minneapolis. IRRIGATION WORKS COMPRISES SIXTY

MILES OF MAIN CANALS, FLUME & SYPHON.
54 2-5 seconds, lowered his own record by one-fifth 
of n second Michael McDermott, of Chicago, broke 
all records for the 200 yard breast stroke with a mark 

Ludy Langer, Los An-

A ministerial order was Issued tolday.
Times' Sofia, Bulgaria, correspondent, under date rf 
last Thursday, definitely suspending railway 
municatlon with Turkey. The step appears have 
been taken in consequence of continued Turkish 
ference with traffic, and may probably be regarded 
marking the collapse of the negotiation*, for 
sion to Bulgaria of the Dedeaghatch Rallwa

sa vf the
Two hundred and seventy coke ovens of the Hf C. 

Frick Coke C6.. at ConnellsvIMe. Pa., were ordered 
fired.

Spokane, Wash.. July '.9. -Signalizing the success
ful financing of the largest Irrigation project con
summated in the Spokane country the last few 
years, the West Okanogan Irrigation District has 
awarded the contract to Guthrie. McDougal & Co., 
for the construction of its $600,000 irrigation works, 
comprising 60 miles of main canal, flume and sy
phon. The contract cal’s for competition of the en
tire system in time for delivery of water for the sea
son of 1916. More than 4.000.000 feet of lumber will 
be used.

The lands to he watered are about 10,000 acres, 
and l’e on both sides of the Okanagan River, start
ing at the international boundary line above Oro- 
ville, Wash., and extending to three miles below To- 
nasket, a distance cf 24 miles. The water is to be 
taken by gravity from the Similkameen river, 
miles above Oroville, where the district has filed on 
150 second feet of water, an amount sufficient to 
cover all land to a depth of two and one-half feet, 
assuring thirty inches of water in addition to thir
teen inches of rainfall.

The consi mmaton of this project ,s the result of 
a co-operative spirit which manifested itself in the 
formation of the West Okanogan Irrigation District 
four years ago. It is the only irrigation project in 
the state of Washington under the District Law 
which has been successfully financed by bond issue 
to build its own Irrigation works

of 2 minutes 48 2-5 seconds, 
geles. covered the 500 yard dash In six minutes 13'

The Illinois Athletic Club won the re
lay in 32 minutes 43 1-5 seconds.
Cowells lowered the American record in the 220 yd. 
dash for girls to 3 minutes 20 seconds.

4-5 seconds. The price of silver still Continues to worry mine 
There Is a good deal of speculation as to

18.451 automobiles have been sent from the United 
Stales to Europe since August 1. 1914; value. $34.- 
435.780.

Miss Frances owners.
the res

what is the cause of the continued low price of this
The war. of course, has an effect, but it is 

not thought that this 1* entirely responsible for the 
continued low price. India and China are the two 
great mârkets for silver, while the United States, 
Mexico and Canada are some of the principal sup
pliers of the white metal, 
condition that she is unable to furnish her normal 
output.
the price, but apparently has not done so.

I';- Stockholders of the Peoples' Bank of Detroit 
ed in favor of a proposal to increase the capital from 
$2,000.00(1 to $2.500.000.

The Russian front, running from the Baltic, inIn a closely contested game in the Queen City Pro
fessional League series on Saturday. Rosedales de 
feated Tecumsehs by a score of 5 to 4. 
nf the third quarter the same was tied at three all 
In the last period Querrie. for Tecumsehs. broke the 
tie and Rosedales. putting on an extra spurt, tied 
again, on a shot by Longfellow, following it up with 
the winning tally, scored by Barber.

north, to Bessarabia, in the south, a distance ..f 
ly a thousand miles, is being subjected to violent hi 
tacks by the Germans and Austrians, and m pinces 
has. according to the German official 
pierced. In the Baltic provinces. General von Buelrnv 
who is using large forces of cavalry, has crossed 
Windau River and is moving toward Riga. 
Przasnysz district Field Marshal

At the end

F* Mexico Is in such aAn increase of 10 per cent, in wages, granted by 
the Jelfco Coal Co., in Bell Country. Ky., ended a 
strike at all Its mines.

report, hren

This should have the effect of increasing

. United States exports farming Implements for
for June 30. $10.000.000, against yearly average of 
almost $30,000.000.

von llindenberg.
who is making his fourth attempt to reach Warsaw 
has twice broken the Russian lines and compelled 
defenders to retire toward the Narew River 
probability of the Russians having 
saw. which is threatened by Von Hindcnberg in the 
north and Von Mackenzen in the south, 
oualy discussed. The possibility of a further retreat, 
however. Is being calmly considered in Russia, when-

Great Britain is piling up .a heavy load of debt 
In her determination to see the Germans crushed. 
She is not only financing her own share of the war 

com- but Is doing a good deal towards supplying the needs 
of her Allies.
of the American War in 1775 Great Britain had a 
national debt of £128.600,000. 
war it amounted to £ 249.800,000.
Napoleonic wars it had climbed
prior to the outbreak of the Boer War It had been 
reduced to £636.000.000 and at the close of the war it 

of again amounted to £ 798,000,000.
been reduced last year to £707,000.000. 
of March, 1915, the national debt stood at £ 1,165.* 
S00.00Ç.
financial year it will be In excess of £ 2.000.000.000 
while the debt charges will have increased from £19.- 
000.000 to nearly £90,000,000 per annum.

Five runs at Valieyfield outclassed the Outremont 
bowlers in a game for the St. Pierre Trophy on Sat- 
day. Valieyfield scored 123 shots to 64 by Outre- 
mont, thus gaining a majority of 59. Only one of 
the North End club's rinks was successful against 
the Valieyfield players, H. E. Wall having a two shot 
margin over L. Houghton. On all of the other rinks 
ihe majority for the home rinks ranged from 21 down 
to ten shots over their opponents, A. E. Gallagher 
suffering the worst beating of 30 to 9.

TinHorace 8. Wilkinson, member of the executive 
mittee of the Crucible Steel, issues a warning againsf 
the purchase of common stock.

to evacuate W
Away back just prior to the outbreak

»>eing :ien -
At the close of that 

At the end of the 
to £885,000.000. Just

Payment of first installment of the British wtr 
loan due to-morrow, and in London financial circles 
is expected to total $1.000.000,000.H the old theory that the further the enemy is drum, 

into the country the worse it is for him. buoys up (he 
hopes of final victory.

Grand Duke Michael Alexandrovitch. brother 
Czar Nicholas, told interviewers thai Germany's.arm
ies are sure to be defeated.

This again had 
At the end

After a very exciting and closely contested game 
of Association foptball. the Grand Trunks defeated 
the Sons of England by the narrow margin of 2 to 1. 
and thus secured the right to represent the Prov
ince of Quebec In the Connaught Cup tournament. 
The game was played on the M. A. A. A. ground, and 
nearly two thousand spectators witnessed the play.

The Cunard liner Oi'duna. bound from Liverpool (■■ 
New York with 227 passengers, including twenty 
Americans., was attacked without warning, ii mi.- 
learned on her arrival at New York on Suturdu> h> 
German submarine on the morning of July 9. Twenix 
miles from the graveyard of the Lusitania, off M.< 
Head of Kinsale. the Orduna escaped l he Lusiian.ii" • 
fate by one-half a second of time, or ten feel of spin - 
the German torpedo churning the water that dist-a-m** 

Then the

INCREASE OF $6,744,000 IN
It is estimated that at the end of the next NEW YORK BANK RESERVE.

New York. July 19.—The actual condition of clearing 
house banks and (rust companies for the week sbtws 
;hat they hold $169.455,730 reserve in excess of ^gal 
requirements. This is an Increase of $6.744,410 
iasl week.

The statement of actual conditions follows: —

Pittsburg reports that the Standard Steel Car Co. 
has received an order from the French government 
for 200 armored cars of a special type.

m.

m Providence despatch says strike on Rhode Island 
Co.’s lines, which has affected operations for 
days, has been settled hy arbitration.

It is evident that Toronto will soon have to gn 
into the market to get funds. The city’s debt is now 
approaching ninety-two million dollars, and is within 
one million of its total borrowing power.

The Royals are home to-day for a series of games 
with all the other clubs in the League, which will 
extend to August 10th. The Rochester Hustlers are 
to be the first victims, followed by the Toronto Leafs 
the latter part of the week.

i

behind the liner's rudder. hUunu
She was followed by the submarines, w Im lm Increase.

$4.943,000
8.447.000

927,000
458,000

12.791.000
288.000
X70.000

604.831.000
6.744.410

Loans, etc...................................................
Reserve in own vaults ......... ...
Reserve In Federal reserve bank
Reserve in other ................................
Net demand deposits.....................
Net time deposits.............................
Circulation ...............................................
Aggregate reserve ..............................
Excess reserve. 109.455.730 .. 

x Decrease.

Blacksmith shops of the Calumet and Hecla Co., at 
Calumet, Mich., began work on h record order for 
mining drills, 19.000, of the hollow variety.

- rose to the surface, manned a gun on lier deck, 
shelled the fleeing steamer.The Germans have adopted one scheme which should 

be copied In this country, 
potato producers, 
that 80 per cent, of the potato consisted of water and 
so instead of transporting potatoes as they are grown 
and paying carrying charges on water they adopted 
the policy of evaporating them, 
output of potatoes has increased 10 per cent., while the 
amount of water in the potatoes now for sale has been 
reduced from 80 per cent, to 15 per cent, 
and the United States, where there are long hauls a 
similar policy would be productive of good results.

The Young Toronto», senior champions of the O. 
A. L. A., have issued a call for subscriptions for a 
fund to help them defray their expenses in connec
tion with their trip to Calgary in search of the Mann

The Teutons are great 
Some years ago they discovered Sir Robert Borden spent ills week-end visiting ami 

inspecting Canadian troops and hospitals ai tiv 
Shorncliffe base, where he talked with several hun
dred wounded men. The Premier left i,omvn i-r 
Shorncliffe Friday afternoon, and Friday 
tended a (dinner given by Major-General Sam 11 ucim.-. 
Minister of the Canadian Militia, at which wen gath
ered Major-General Sam. Steele, commander >•(

Reports from Pittsburg are to the effect that the 
Westinghouse Electric Manufacturing Co. has been 
awarded war orders valued at $35.000.000 for Rus-

eveniiu; a;Since that time the
Just one single in the club competition was played 

at the Weetmount Lawn Bowling Club on Saturday, 
W. M. Irving defeating F. H Gardner 21 to 18.

From August 1. 1914. to June 30, this year, auto
mobiles. automobile parts and tires, valued at $41,- 
000.000. were exported to Europe through the port Of 
New York.

In Canada REPUBLIC IRON BUSINESS.
New York. July 19. 

ind Steel Company are running practically full time. 
Thet*e is no basis for the story that the

•*. Second Canadian Division, and the officers f 
staff.Plants of the Republic Iron On Saturday he inspected and review'-4 ih<* 

The men presented an inspiring appoamn <- 
as they 'marched past the saluting point, 
cers and men are In the best of health, and Inght-st 
spirits and eager to get to the front. Sir Robert

Toronto lawn rinks made a clean-up of the Bur
lington bowling tournament. Parkdale taking the 
primary and consolation and Rusholme the associa
tion. The final games were great exhibitions. Mc
Curdy of Rusholme played Chambers of Hamilton 
to a standstill. Chambers has earned

I division.
New England railroads filed petition in court of 

claims at Washington in effort to obtain from gov
ernment $10.830,865 for losses in carrying mall during 
the past six years.

company Both "ffi-
Alexander Graham Bell says he regards the pro

gress of aviation as the most significant feature that 
has yet appeared In thé matter of changes In meth
ods of warfare. He believes that although sea powei 
will beconie secondary to air power. It by no meant, 
follows that modern navies may become obsolete.

has two furnaces idle in the south, 
southern furnaces have been operating more than a 
year, and one furnace has been blown

Two out of three

Ü
out for re- accompanied during the inspection by General Hushe* 

Sir Archibald Murray, representing Lord Kmhener. 
and General Carson, commander in the Sh"invIifP 
district.

a great repu
tation in this part of the country, but McCurdy play
ed a draw came that was hard to beat.

linging.
The Republic has purchased no pig iron in the 

It has. however, sold tonnage of iron 
a valley furnace, and received in exchange 

15.000 tons of pig Iron instead of cash.

In order to fill an order for $18.000.000 
Cartridges for one of the Allies, the United States 
Cartridge Co. of Ixiwell. Mass., plans to double its 
plant capacity.

worth of
In the final

of the consolation Chisholm of Oakville met Duffett 
of Parkdale. Two years ago the same two skips 
In the same competition, when Duffett

open market
* K j *..»<

won. He re- 
up a great 

master in Duf-

Duluth-Superior shareholders, who have he.-n de
pressed lately by the decreases the road has been 
reporting, will be cheered by the news that a few 
days ago orders were issued for the completion as 
early as possible of the new plant 
States Steel Corporation at Duluth, 
plant has bêên speeded up in an effort to start the 
production of steel by about the first week in No
vember. There was spent on the Duluth plant in 
1914 $4,660.060, compared with $6.000,000 in 1913.

The Executive Committees of the Socialist Party
and the Federation of Socialist Labor Unions <<( Repeated and deserved to win. Parkdale put 

game, while skip Chisholm met hie
John Hays Hammond. Jr., will remove his plant 

and laboratory from Gloucester to Fisher's Island, 
off Mystic, Conn., where he will erect a plant and 
research bureau costing $750.000. and employing at 
the start 1.000 workmen.

ZINC ORE MARKET.
Joplin. Mo.. July 19.—Zinc ore market is $10 higher 

at $120 a ton for high-grade and $6 advance for lower 
grades.
ning and several large mills are just ready to start. 
Surplus stock has all been shipped.

lin, have united in a protest to the German Mim.-iPi
of the Interior against any rise in the maximum pric
es of grain and flour.

feL
of the United It hàd been intimated ih-.i 

there would be an increase when the Federal Cnnncii 
adopted the new regulation for the conservation .ini 
distribution of this year's harvest.

Demand is strong, all millsWork on the are again run-RICE MARKET QUIET.
New York, July 19.—The rice market had a holiday 

• tone, there being little business transacted and that 
of a routine character. The receipts from California 
via the Panama Canal were heavier, 9,670 pockets.

The movement from the South, however, is 
and will continue so pending the new 
Distributors and exporters are compelled 
buying, hence a steady market is anticipated for the 
immediate future; The crop is delayed in the South, 
but promises to be large, providing a rainy 
does not set in when harvesting commences.

Berkshire Street Railway Co., has withdrawn its 
petition for a 6-cent fare over certain of its lines, 
And has intimated thât a new schedule embracing a 
"sone" system of fares will probably be filed with 
public service commission in the near future

Patrick Keenan, of Denver, claims to have invent
ed an "invisible submarine." 
part of the hull and periscope are enclosed in silvered 
plate glass, which reflects only the water, rendering 
detection difficult at a less distance than radius of a 
torpedo.

Houston’s Standard Publicationscrop activity. The entire exposed

In June permits were taken out in 122 cities for 
24,542 buildings at an estimated coat of $61,168.30$, 
against 25,866 buildings, costing $81.978,282 in June, 
1614. Only one of the larger cities to show an In
crease was Philadelphia, with 2 per cent.

Toronto Stock Exchange Building
Toronto, Ont,

season

Activity at Toronto In the securities of 
tiona! Steel Car Company has drawn attention 
position of that Company, which is in a positiôh to 
benefit largely from the extensive 
has on hand. Interests close to the

the Na- 
to the

CRUDE RUBBER MARKET.
New York, July 19.—An Increase 84 Bay Street,, . . was noted in the

arrivals of rubber from Brazil on Saturday, but apart 
from this there was an absence of new developments 
of consequence In the situation.

Committee of Scranton banks has agreed on plan to 
Aid the International Correspondence School by raJe- 
tnft $360,660. the balance of $166,666 needed by Pre
sident Foster to be left to the stocttholde 
industrial development fund to raise.

war contracts it .

company point 
to theout that it is now free of any obligations 

banks With the large orders on Its books, It will 
keep tunning to full capacity to the end of the 
ant. should be able to deal liberally with, 
ers. The

m! and thers.
Quiet conditions prevailed much of the

hM been limited to email quantities for 
There were apparently no heavy 

holding,, however, and the market retains a steady 
tone. The London market was reported aa quiet lut 
firm at Jld. for first Latex pale crepe.

year, 
sharehold-

■ompany has only $I,50C,000 of preferred 
and $2.000,0Ô6 of common atcik. Kstlmats,
•t *11! make during 1915 run all the way from <500 000 
to $1,900,001 Insider, state that the half.way flg. 
ure bitween the two I» likely to be a conservative es-

current needs.
Ford Motor Co. announces refund of approximate

ly $15,666.666 to purchasers of Ford cars since Aug. 
1, 1914. Company agreed to refund from $46 to $66 
per car if 366,066 machines were sold during year be
ginning Aug. 1, 1914. 360,000 mark was reached on 
Friday afternoon.
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THE BPfCE MARKET.
New York, July 19.—The trade was in a holiday 

mood Saturday and after tranaketions. routine busi
ness has tended to leave the district for the waek-end 
vacation. ■

Nothing of «special interest developed from cables 
being received of late and these of a cheerful tenor 

^ with the primary market, firm the »pot situation „

life

Cort theatre in Park square will be publie 
tinned August • for the Mnedt of the New Haven 
road, to satisfy the $60.000 mortgage of Park Square 
Theatre Co., which owns the theatre, 
subject to two other mortgagee, one for $126.000 giv
en to New England Mutual Life Insurance Co and 
another for $120.000 held by old Colony Trust Co., ns 
trustee for bonds.

Germany In the pin twenty odd year, has become 
one of the great mining nation, of the world, the 
value of her minéral production Increasing 
4 24.902.000 in 1<*2 to £117.000,000 In 1912. 
total coal and lignite contributed £100.000.000. Other 
valuable outputs , were Ifen. £6.740,000,
£ 2,600.000.

«to»» 
OfltheSale will he $6 per annumand zinc,

Germany Is the third largest producertime of the year.
" - ' * ' ■ - ■
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Bank of Nova Sco
capital paid-up .
RESERVE FUND. . /............ 12,000.1

TOTAL ASSETS OVER------ 90,000,1

$ 6.500,'

BRANCHES IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL C 
OIAN CITIES AND TOWNS; THROUGi 
THE ISLANDS OF NEWFOUNDLAND. 
A1CA CUBA AND PORTO RICO. ANI 

[the CITIES OF NEW YORK. CHICAGO 
Iboston

F EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BANKINt 
BUSINESS TRANSACTED

IS EP LIE INTACT

fctrograd. July 26.—The Russian armies 
mining on all fronts, the most terrifi 
| the Ahstro-German atmiea na<tev ÿet 
Jfcf Teutonic allies have bent the Rus$ 
■neral points but nowhere have they : 
Werdng the Russian front, the official

iy
fTiie masterly strategy of Grand Duke N 
kin evident. At no point is he risking 
btle against the Teutons 
jnlpment hut by orderly withdrawal at t 
■ts isr keeping his lines Intact. 
iThe latent report from the Grand Duk 
K the enemy has made successful adt 
$ Baltic provinces on the A’ieprz rivers 
litiet and on the Bug river near the I’ol. 
I frontier. .

with their

GERMAN WAR REPORT.
trlin. July 20.—All along the line In Pi 
tfo-German armies in their great drivi 
rtow 11 forcing back the Russians.
A official statement issued by the Gen 
(staff reports the Russians are falling

dus points all the way from the Balt 
clan line and announces the capture

P* lowns "f Tuckum and Schlock have 1 

F b>' the Teutonic allies.
P Buelow's

The troops 
army have occupied Windau. 

tWêen Pissa and Skwa rivers the Russi
F*A out of their fortified positions by the 
re German forces.
gtfween Ostrolenka and Novo the Russi 
r" bac!< on N’lver, where a fight is de 
t ,be southeastern theatre the Silesia 

|r troops took the advanced Russian pe
storm. i 

ula and Bug Rivers, 
“to. has the Russian
resistance.

Only at one point a 
namely in the 

army attempted ;

the western theatre .
•inlet has been followed by 
i *umerouF artillery duels have occui 

and the Argonne. 
r'trench attack near Souchez was repul

of war a day of > 
an increase

the Oise river

NOT EVACUATING WARSAW.
jj?°8la(1, Ju|y 20.—German and Austria 
Russians were evacuating Warsaw 

at the War Office.
HT— reports are absurd, said an 

rmans are not menacing Warsaw. T 
™"ne 8ix fine defensive 
*fike lhe fortress.
ù*<an trn°ps are in excellent positions 

8 no" Permit the shifting of troops to 
118 Points.

positions be

Vl

«W, INCREASE in coal rates.
ngton. Jul.v 20.— Incrcane In coal n 

“I, district, Illinois mine, to Omaha.
^ ^ Omuped therewith from 
•'“Isaïe"" ,PProved by the Interstate C

$2.05 to $2.2

., union bank dividend.
Ivm n °n Ban!t has declared it, regular 
lll„,e!M of 2 w cent., payable let Sept 

to °l rEcord 16th August. Boc 
' August. both days Inclusive.

jN°T0N T0 'NVE8TIGATE
20.—Secretary of State 

he at an °fficial investigation of 
a tack on the- steamship Orduna 1

cd.

Welsh sTpiue settled.
■ Uly 20.—Welsh coal «trike has I

v -
; '
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